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Get Things Waving

Overrun S. Viet battalion headquarters

Reds gain in Binh Dinh Province

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnam 's three-week-old offensive
scored today in coastal Binh
Dinh. Province east of the central highlands as communist
forces overran a South Vietnamese battalion headquarters
and captured the nearby district town of Hoai Am
It was the first major success
on the central coast for the offensive, in Which the North
Vietnamese previously have
taken a 10-mile strip below the
demilitarized zone and captured two district towns near
the Cambodian border north of
Saigon.

the Descartes lunar landing site. They will
DESCARTES FILLING - .' ." . . . Astronaut
use
the camera, set on a tripod, several times
John Young,.Apollo 16 mission commander, ;
during each lunar surface exploration, period.
is shown in this artist's drawing adjusting
When they board lunar module for return to
the Far Ultraviolet Camera/Spectrometer
command module they will remove film from
that he and astronaut Charles Duke will decamera. (AP Photoizx)
ploy in the shadow of the lunar module at

The defenders of Hoai An, 301)
miles northeast of Saigon, and
Landing Zone Orange, the battalion headquarters two miles
away, fled in confusion . Field
reports ; said that in. a week of
fighting prior to the climactic
thrust, at least 80 government
troops were killed and 70 were

Pesky problems all so/ved

Apolloehterslunargm^

By HOWARD BENEDICT
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — The Apollo 16 astronauts, their spacecraft tuned up and running soundly, swept
into the grasp of lunar gravity early today and sped on
toward an afternoon orbit of the moon .
The problems of flaking paint , a locked guidance system, plumbing troubles, a baliy docking latch and a faulty
radio antenna were behmd them as John W . Young, Charles
M. Duke ¦Jr
¦ . and Thomas K. Mattingly II neared their lunar
target. ' ¦"- ¦
They zipped through a so-called "twilight zone" in which
the gravitational influence of the earth and moon is equal
at 12:07 a.m. EST.
When Apollo 18 crossed this invisible line, the moon won
the gravitational tug-of-war and the spaceship's speed accelerated after slowing from 24,500 to 1,600 miles an hour
en the long outward journey from the earth.
The speed was to increase to about 5,700 m.p.h. as the
astronauts loop behind the moon and out of radio contact
with earth, rhey were to fire the engine of the ¦command
'
chip Casper to whip into lunar orbit .
' V .;-';:.
After a day of checkout, Young and Duke are to board
the lunar Ship Orion on Thursday and at 2:41 p.m. guide
it to a landing on a mountain-ringed plateau it the moon's
southern highlands.

The touchdown point is near the crater Descartes in the
highest topographical area on the front side of the moon.
Young and Duke will be the ninth and 10th Americans
to explore the lunar surface.
They are to spend a record 73 hours in a scientific quest
for evidence that volcanoes long ago seethed deep within
the moon and played a part in the convulsive formation before it became a relatrvely dead planet some four billion
years ago.
.
During the seven-hour surface excursions they will drive
15
miles
in
search
for
volcanic
a moon buggy a total of about
evidence.
The three explorations, parts of which will be televised
live by the three major television networks, are to start
Thursday at 6:19 p.m.,. Friday at 4:44 p.m. arid Saturday
at 4:19 p.m.
Young and Duke staged a dress rehearsal Tuesday night
for Thursday's entry to the lunar module. They donned their
moon-walking suits and transferred through a tunnel from
the command ship into Orion .
During the practice, Duke reported a little trouble fitting
his C footframe into his bulky suit. V
Young; acting as Duke's valet, had trouble with a zipper.
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)
Apollo enters

NEW YORK CAP) — The three major television networks
announced plans Tuesday for extended live coverage of the
astronauts'landing and walks on the moon.

HEALTH CHECK . .. . .
Dr. John F. Zieglschmid , a
doctor at the Manned Spacecraft center in Houston ,
Tex ,, checks the cardiograph charts used to help
keep a constant check on the
health of the astrona uts
aboard Apollo 16. (AP
Photof ax)

How you gonna take big
step in a short suit?
"John had a difficult time
getting the zipper closed ,"
Duke told Misson Control.
"It's extremely tight. The

Economy makes
a strong gain
WASHINGTON (ffl — The
nation 's economy recorded
n strong gnin In the first
three months of the year ,
but the, post-freeze rate of
Inflation Kiirgcil to a sharp
fi.2 percent the government
Hold todny.
The Commerce Depart ment reported thnt Gross
National Product , matftol
vnlne of the nation 's goods
nn<l services, rose $:to :i billion in the January-March
qunrter , advancing at the
rote of 11.8 percent.
But well over half the IncrcnBfl wns attributed to
inflation, as prices soared
following (he close of the
Wage-price freeze nnd the
oniiet of President Nixon 's
Phase 2 economic controls.

Also in the central highlands ,
a four-engine U.S. Air Force
C130 on a supply air drop to
Fire Base 421 was hit by enemy
fire and crash landed.
The crew was rescued , informed sources said.

North Vietnamese forces continued harassing att acks north
of Saigon at .points ranging
from the district town of Ben
Cat, 25 miles away, to An Loc,
60 miles to the north . The big
South Vietnamese base camp at
Lai Khe was shelled and a convoy was ambushed. The Saigon
command said casualties were
light.
The U.S. Command said an
American helicopter supporting
the South Vietnamese was shot
down 35 miles north of Saigon ,
and two crewmen killed.
On the northern front below
the demilitarized zone, South
Vietnamese forces backed by
heavy U.S. air strikes claimed

295 North Vietnamese troops
killed in a series of fights.
South Vietnamese losses were
put ¦at. 25 men killed and 28
wounded.

The U.S. Command announced that the explosion Sunday aboard the frigate Worden
was apparently due to two missiles from American planes
that either were fired inadvertently or malfunctioned and hit
the ship.
Pentagon sources in . Washington said earlier that the Worden might have been hit by fire
from a high-speed North Vietnamese gunboat , but the U.S.
Command said shell fragments
found on the ship apparently
came from missiles carried by
American planes.
The hits on the Worden killed
one sailor, injured nine and
damaged the ship's superstructure.

Renewal S1 ^
.estimates for W i n o n a ' s
downtown urban renewal
project are due for review
next month , HRA members
were told Tuesday night —
story, page 4a,

GoBnally ™£
B. Connally says chances
are practically nil that the
State Department can hold
centralized authority over
foreign economic policy —
story, page 19a.
Author-educaD aff AK
« IV
I tor Dr. Max
Rafferty told a Winona audience Tuesday night of the
dangers of sacrificing individuality to group interests
in education/ treatment of
racial minorities and in
other aspects of human life
— story, page lb.

nan n

Prftlftcl War Protesters
071111691
Tuesday entered an unoccupied Air Force
recruiting: office near the
University of Minnesota
campus, tossed out records
and burned a military flag
— story, page 2b.

FROM THE AIR . . . Smoke rises from
air strike against North Vietnamese positions just off Route 13, north of Saigon, Wed-

nesday. Air strikes were called in when the
enemy attacked South Vietnamese unit reopening road. (AP Photof ax)

hang in balance

Bloody Sunday Senators debate Nixon policy

ABC said its coverage will start Thursday at 2:30 p.m .
CST for the lunar landing, return to the air at 6:30 p.m. for
the first moonwalk and again at 10:35 to report the ending
of the walk .
On Friday, ABC plans live coverage at 5 p.m., 6:30 p.m.,
- .
8:25 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Other programming is for 5:30 p.m., 8:15 p.m., 9:25 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Saturday ; 3:36 p.m. Sunday; 2 p.m. Wednesday and 2 p.m. Friday,

SPACE CENTER , Houston (A-P ) - If God had intended man to fly to the
moon He would have made
him a better tailor.
Poor Charlie Duke, 2(10,000 miles from home, and
somehow his suit doesn't fit
quite right, It' s too short.
So short in fact , that one of
his roommates, John Young,
could hardly zip the zipper
for him.
And how 's n guy gonna
tako that "one small step
for man '' with the world
watching if the darn zipper
won't close, After all , Charlie's an Air Force lieutenant
colonel and the military Is
pretty strict about looking
smart.
Charlie didn 't go to the
local bargain basement for
his suit. Ho went first class.
Three hundred thousand dollars la what it cost, and
thnt'B with just one pair of
pants,
But then he goes out of
town, puts it on, and what
happen*?

The planes stayed away from
the Hanoi-Haiphong heartland
for the third straight day, U.S.
military sources said. Despite
d e n i a Is from 'Washington ,
sources in Saigon say President
Nixon has put the area above
the 20th parallel ' off limits to
American bombers in hopes
that Hanoi will wind down its
offensive in the South.
In the central highlands to
the west of Hoai An , North
Vietnamese forces attacked two
border ranger camps six miles
from the Laotian frontier and
19 miles apart .
More than 300 rounds hit the
Dak Pek camp, and the enemy
followed up with a ground assault. Initial reports said more
than 120 North Vietnamese
troops died in the frontal assault, while four ' government
defenders Were lulled.
' There were no details available on the attack against the
second camp, Dak Seang.

Inside:

Official inquiry
blames IRA lor War funds

Apollo telecasts

AH times on ABC and other networks are approximate.
. CBS plans live coverage Thursday at 2:30 p.m., 6:30
p.m., 8:25 p.m., 9;15 p.m. and 11:30 p.m., and on Friday,
12:4o a.m., 5 p.m., 7:56 p.m ., 8:56 p.m., 10:02 p.m. and
10:30 p.m .
. The network also has live telecasts scheduled for 4:30
p.m , 7:56 p.m., 8:56 p.m ., 10:02 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Saturday.
Other live casts will be at 3:30 p.m. and 5:34 p.m. Sunday,
1:30 p.m. April 26 and 2 p.m . April 28.
NBC will have live coverage at 2 p.m., 6 p.m ., 8 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Thursday, and Friday at 12:25 a .m. and 7:30
p.m
On Saturday, NBC will have live coverage at 4:30 p.m.,
8 p.m . and 10:30 p.m.

wounded.
Hoai An is the sixth of South
Vietnam 's 242 district towns
lost by the government in the
enemy offensive, while Landing
Zone Orange is the 28th government military , position given
up. Landing Zone Pony, just
south of Hoai An was abandoned under pressure two days
ago, field reports said .
Three American advisers
were evacuated by helicopter
from Hoai An and Orange. One
of them was slightly wounded.
A battalion of South Vietnamese troops from the 22nd Division fled from Orange under
heavy fire. "They broke up and
ran ," said one field report.
In the air war , meanwhile,
U.S. fighter-bombers ' returned
in force to North Vietnam 's
skies after a two-day curtailment and flew between 100 and
15u strikes against fuel and supply depots in the southern panhandle.

suit feels like I've grown an
inch or two, "
Then ho added hopefully:
"There was no trouble with
the pressure zipper in front ,
just the restraint zipper in
the small of the back. "
"Flow did it feel on launch
day?" Mission Control asked skeptically.
"IL was a little tight , "
said Charlie , " It felt a little
tight. Once we get it zipped ,
it' s okay. It's getting it zipped that Is worrying us."
"Guess you are growing, " said Mission Control ,
before adding:
"Better watch t h a t .
You 're 6 font (the maximum height for flying in
space), "
Charlie chuckled: "It' s
too late now. "
"Unless you feel very
strongly about it ," said Mission Control , "It might ho
better not to tamper with
It. "
Mission Control said it
would determine l a t e r
whether adjustments could
be mado.

LONDON (AP ) — An official
British inquiry has cleared the
army and blamed the IRA for
setting off the Bloody Sunday
shooting that killed 13 civilians
in Londonderry in January,
London newspapers said today.
The commission headed by
Lord Chief Justice Widgery
criticized some officers and soldiers for errors of judgment ,
the press accounts said , but it
found that snipers of the Irish
Republican Army fired first
and the British paratroopers
were justified in shooting back.
Widgcry 's report was to be
published later today.
The killings Jan . 30 enraged
Northern Ireland's R o m a n
Catholics and did more than
any other single event to cause
the British government to take
over direct rule of the province ,
suspending the Protestant provincial Government.
Bernadette Devlin and other
Catholic leaders accused the
British army of firing indiscriminately and without provocation during a protest during a banned procession in Londonderry 's Bogside district.
Miss Devlin , the young Catholic
member of the British House of
Commons from Ulster , was one
of the marchers .
The funera l Tuesday of IRA
c h i e f t a i n Joseph McCann
brought a bit of peace to Northern Ireland after 72 hours of
hard fighting between IRA gunmen and British troops . Only
one incident was reported during the night: An 18-ycar-old
girl was wounded in the hip
when two shots hit the car she
was driving, She was not seriousl y hurt.
McCnnn was- shot by soldiers
Saturday, and six persons died
in the wave of gun bnttles that
followed.
Some 10,000 persons lined the
two-mile route of his funeral
procession in Belfast , and 2,00(1
mnrched behind the coffin . The
IRA claimed that every one of
the marchers was an active
member of the guerrilla organization.
The police and the army <lid
not Interfere even though the
m a r c h e r s Included Cathnl
Gouldlng, chief of staff of the
IRA Officia l wing and No, 1 on
tho most wanted list.

By HARRISON HUMPHRIES

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate is opening debate
on the communist invasion of South Vietnam and the U.S.
bombing response . War funds may hang in the balance .
Three hours of the Senate agenda was set aside today
for a discussion.by 22 senators of President Nixon 's Vietnam
policy ,
While no specific legislation is involved in the informal
discussion, the Senate next week will consider an amendment
to cut off funds supportin g U.S. combat forces in Indochina
at yearend.
In the House, Democrats scheduled a caucus to vote
on what could be a 30-day deadline for ending the war . The
caucus planned to consider a bill to cut off funds for U.S.
war operations 30 days after enactment , provided arrangements were made for release of prisoners of war.
But there were indications that the caucus might be
forced to delete the 30-day deadline or prevent a vote,
rather than risk rejection that might be interpreted as a
show of Democratic support for Nixon war policies.
Sen. Alan Cranston , D-Calif., who organized today 's
Senate war debate, said in prepared remarks that Nixon

should either get out of Vietnam or out of the race for reelection.
As a candidate for re-election, Cranston said, Nixon
must limit military escalation to avoid domestic upheavals,
take enough military action to prevent collapse of the South
Vietnamese government and keep "right-wing" support , and
avoid triggering World War III .
Today's debate was the first full-Senate airing of the
situation in Vietnam since the North Vietnamese crossed
the DMZ in a conventional ground assault . The Senate Foreign Relations Committee already has spent two days this
week hearing administration explanations of Nixon 's decision
to send more warplanes northward , where last weekend
they bombed targets around Hanoi and Haiphong.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird told the committee Tuesday that Nixon policy is aimed at withdrawal
of U.S. ground-combat troops from South Vietnam , and ho
said it is succeeding.
"I am not going to outline targe t areas," Laird said of
the bombings, but added that strikes are continuing over
the demilitarized zone and north and south of the boundary ,
"Any area of North Vietnam , as long as. the invasion
continues , is .subject to attack , "

After Flanigan offer

Guidelines expanded
by Senate committee

IFFY APPEARANCE . . ,
White House aide Peter M.
Flanigan said in Washington Tuesday he will appear
before the Senate Jud iciary Committee if the panel agrees to limit the scope
of its questioning. (AP
Pliotofax )

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Senate Judiciary Committee
has made a counteroffer
aimed at producing testimony from White House
aide Peter M. Flanigan
about his role in three antitrust suits against International Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
Flanigan wrote Hie committee Tuesday that ho
would testi f y only if questions were limited lo his involvement in obtaining an
independent fiwmcial analysis for the Justice Department and in a group nioc-thiR he held last February.
That session, attended by
ITT President Harold S. Gcneen , involved a discussion
of revenue sharing and government reorganization.
After Flnnlgan 's letter
came in , the committee met
in executive session. And ,
although no> one would comment for the record on what

transpired , If was understood the panel voted 12
lo 1 to expand slightly the
strict guidelines proposed
hy Flanigan.
Flanigan was expected to
reply lo the committee today.
In the executive meeting,
the panel also voted 7 to f>
not lo call William Timmons , another White House
aide , The vote was along
party lines , except Chairman James O. Eastland , DMiss. , cast his hnllot with
six Republicans.
The agreement by Flanigan lo . appear before the
committee , even for limited
quest inning would lift n pottent ial roadblock to- Sennte
confirmation of Iticlinid G.
Kleindicnsl to be attorney
general.
Sen. Snm J. Frvin , 11N.C., said a week ago he
would fight , lo block the
Kleindicnsl , nomination if
Flanigan refused to testify.

He was quickly joined by
several other Democratic
senalors including Robert
Ryrcl of West "Virginia , tho
Senate whip, and Russell
Long of Louisiana.
Kleindienst asked t h o
committee to reopen tho
hearings on his nomination
after syndicated columnist
Jack Anderson published a
memo Feb. 29 linking settlement of the antitrust
.suits with ITT' s commitment of nl least $200 ,000 to
hel p Son Diego obtain next
summer 's Republican Nntimu'il Convention .
Kleindicnsl ami ITT officials denied the accusations ,
Flanigan , President Nixon 's liaison with tho business community, has become the center of I he controversy because he hired
Richard Ramsdcn to do a
financial analysis on consequences of an ITT divestiture ,
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Renewal block final plans to
Goodview man
lacescharge be r^i^ed^h/ May^ liR^ says

of assault

ACHEFF CITED¦ ?-. ". George R. Acheff
receives a distinguished service award from
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, American Legion.
From left, John Keiper , Vietnam veteran*
Eugene Lindquist , Clarissa, state legion na-

tional executive committeeman^ Acheff ; Commander Robert Babler ; Lucian Grupa , chairman of the initiation team, and Franklin
Fratzke, Vietnam veteran. (Daily News photo )

No progress Gol tegiate vets
on appeal by activities told
Fillmore sheriff

PRESTON, Minn. - No progress was made Tuesday in
negotiations between the Fillmore County Board of Commissioners and Carl Farm, county
sheriff on Fann's ap-peal in district court in late January. Negotiations are still pending.
General discussion Tuesday
indicated the commissioners
favored compensatory holiday
pay for sheriff's -department
employes. Other requests made
by Farm included salary increases for four employes and
the hiring of two additional deputies.
Commissioners authorized the
coitnty auditor to advertise
for bids for calcium chloride
on county roads, and for bituminous material and road oil
for 'maintenance wori on county
highways. The calcium chloride
will include full coverage on all
roads with a 60 vebicle per day
or more traffic count , and spot
application on all other county
roads in front of each farmstead . Bids will be opened at
2 p.m., May 23.
In other action, commissioners approved a project which
would include paved runway
and lighting at the Fillmofe
County Airport . Applications
will be made for 50 percent in
federal grants, and 35 percent
in state grants to pay for the
construction, with 15 percent
of the cost to "be paid by the
county. The McGhie and Belts,
Inc., engineering firm , Rochester, Minn., will assist in the
grant application .

Elgin girl
injured in
Hwy. 63 crash

An Elgin , Minn, girl was
taken to St. Mary 's Hospital
in Eochester , Minn., following
a two car accident at 7:50
a.m . today on Highway 63 two
miles north of RochcFter ,
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , George E.
Krudwig, 60, Rochester , was
stopped behind a school bus in
the southbound lane of traftic
when he was struck from be
hind by a car driven by Miss
Donna Seidlitz , 17, Elgin Rt. 1.
Miss Seidlitz was taken to
St. Mary 's Hospital by a Rochester ambulance with face
lacerations and a possible j aw
injury. No conditon report was
available.
The 19(54 Seidlitz hardtop is
listed as a total loss while
damage to the 197o Krudwig
van is $500.

Alma Center
Boys ' Stater
is selected
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Jeff Chapman , son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chapman ,
Center ,
Alma
has h e e n selected by the
Lincoln II i g h
School faculty
as 3972 Badger
Boys Stater,
He is . being
by
sponsored
tho Alma Cent e r American
L o g i o n Pont
1C2- „,
• Chapman
.Jeff has .
hcen
active in football , wrestling,
track , bnsehall , chorus , National Honor Society, "I" Club ,
Chess Club and has been n
class officer.

The growing size and activity
of Vietnam veterans in legislative activity was described by
the president of the Minnesota
Collegiate Veterans here Tuesday night. .
Donovan Sullivan, president of
the group, told the Americax
Legion post that additional chapters are being organized amoirg
the college veteran population,
which is running from 8 to L2
percent of the .enrollment.
; Although granting that many
of the organization's activities
are social, it also has a fourpoint legislative. program: extension of the G. I. Bill from 36
to 48 months of eligibility; getting $1,000 a year for books and
tuition ; raising the monthly
payment for a single student
from $175 to $200 and proportionately higher for those with
dependents, and obtaining passage of the Minnesota veterans
bonus through approval of the
constitutional amendment in Novemfter.
Another speaker at the initiation meeting, Eugene Lindquist
of Clarissa,, the state Legion's
national executive committee,
said that the young veterans arc
enrolling in the Legion increasingly because it is an establishved organization with programs

geared" for veterans of all ages,
Nevertheless, he said that the
Legion has supported and will
continue to support the activities of the Minnesota Collegiate
Veterans. Sullivan was a guest
at a recent conference in Washington.
The initiation team at the
meeting was headed by Lucian
Grupa , with Harold Thiewes,
Dr. E. G. Callahan, Bernard F.
Boland , Maurice Godsey and
Donald V. Gray assisting.
Honored at the meeting, with
presentation of a distinguished
service award * was George R.
Acheff , 81, a World War I veteran, who continues to be active
in the firing squad and color
guard. The award was presented by Commander Robert Babler and Thiewes on behalf of
the life membership committee.
Elected delegates to the district convention at Owatonna
May 19-21 were Babler, Jerry
Seibert, Gray, Thiewes, Godsey,
John Keiper, Acheff , George
Karsten , Adolph Bremer, Franklin Fratzke, John Prosser, and
William Brown. • "
The Daily News was commended for discontinuing advertising of X-rated films.

Average income
here is below
state average
The average flfmil. income in
Winona County is somewhat
loweY than that for the state
as a whole, according to recently released figures compiled by
the "U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Family income in Winon a
County averaged $8,837 a year
in the 1970 census reports, cormpared with a $9,931 average fo-r
the state. Per capita income for
the county averaged out at
$2,554 a year, the census shows .
Winona County had a population of 44,409 in the 1970 census. Of these" 1.4 percent were
born in foreign countries an<l
13 percent were native - bor n
with one or both paren ts of foreign birth,
The latest census indicnte-s
that Winona County 's population grew by 3,472 people since
the 1960 census which listed the
population at 40,937.
Migration of new residents
into the county appears to accoun t for the Increase sine*
4,490 . of the county 's 40,930 inhabitants above age1 five were
living in a different county im
Minnesota in 19G5, Of the overfivo regment , 3,403 were living
in a different state In 1965.
In the over-lfi age group, 72. Z
percent of males and 42.9 percent of females wore in the labor force. Among tho employed!,
40.1) percent held white-colln r

11-year-old picks
up daily-double
tic ket and wins
GRAND ISLAND , Neb. (AP )
— Elcvcn-yenr-oltl .Joel Wach~
olz is $214 richer because he
picked up n daily-double ticke t
he spotted among the many (lis. carded tickets at the Fonncr
Pnrlc rnco track .
Joel carried it in his pocke t
for a while before ho showed i t
to his fntlier who had taken
him to tho track Saturday and
learned the ticket was on the
winning combination,
Joel bought himself n slop
watc h and a small toy and deposited tho rest ot the money in
a bank.

jobs and 14.2 percent were* government employes.
About 42.2 percent of the married women living with their
husbands were in the labor
force and 29.5 percent of these
wives had children under age
six.
There were 15,542 people,
three to 34 years old , enrolled
in schools. In the over-25 population 50.5 percent of men and
54.6 percent of women were
,
high school graduates,

Douglas Decker , 32, 4120 7th
St., Goodview, appeared with
his ; court appointed attorney
James Soderberg before Winona Municipal Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen and requested
a preliminary , hearing on a
charge of aggravated assault,
According -to a complaint
signed by deputy sheriff John
Schneider at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, the deputy was threatened
fay Decker at the defendant's
Eiome while answering a call by
the defendant's wife. Decker
allegedly threatened the deputy with a shot gun.
Decker is free on a $2,000
bond and the preliminary hearing is set for 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. ' .
"Winona County attorney Julius Gernes appeared for the
state. . . '
In other court action , Allen
IE. Smith, Pickwick, Minn,,
changed his previous plea to
guilty to a charge of driving
after suspension.
Smith was arrested at 1:25
a.m. Feb. 27 on Highway 61 east
of Tousley Ford.
Smith admitted to driving the
car but said he was under the
Impression he had a valid driver's license. After discussing
the matter with the judge, it
'was determined Smith was confused by some of the letters he
received from the State High•way-Department regarding his
license and he really was not
eligible to drive.
Since this was his third offense he was fined $300 with
$200 suspended . Challeen . also
said he would make a recommendation to the state that
Smith be issued a limited license to drive to work.

Winona firm gels
contract for
Lewislon lire hall

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—The tewiston Village Council,
at a special Tuesday evening
meeting, awarded the contract
for the construction of a new
fire hall for the Lewiston volunteer fire department.
Low bidder . tyas Leon S. torn an, Winona contractor , with
a base bid of $24,978. Additional costs are a cement room , $2,930, and a forced air heating'
system, with ducts suspended
from the ceiling, $933.
Total cost, which includes
purchasing the land at the
morth end of Fremont Street ,
mear the present tanker garage
and design fees from W-Smith
Architectural & Engineering
Service, ¦Winona
, will be about
¦
530,000. " ' ; '¦ • ' ¦
Construction on the 42-by 60
foot building, which will house
six fire units, will be completed in 120 days.
Six bids were submitted.

rNEW TOBACCO
'
AUCH, France (AP) — A
new variety of low-nicotine tobacco developed from American and German stock will be
planted this year on 125 acres
in Southern France, officials
said.

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Review, and final approval of
urban renewal plans by Plaza
Development Corp. will be conducted next month v members of
the Housing and R edevelopment
Authority ( HRA) agreed at a
regular meeting Tuesday night
at Valley View Tewer.
According to HRA Executive
Director George Mayer, it's expected that Plaza Development
will make its presentation at
the next scheduled HRA meeting, May 16, or shortly thereafter . Original estimates put the
project cost at $4?.5 million to
the redevelopers.

between seeding and actually
harvesting sod.
Dillerud' s detailed rtfport included proposals for vajious
Ecasing agreements that " would
provide an assortment of uses
for the land — including the
golf driving range that now occupies about 11 acres of the
nearly 70-acrd site.
The authority asked the planning department to prepare the
necessary documents to take
bids on the land according to
three specific provisions. T h e
first is that the" lease bo bid on
a five-year term with the option
of the authority to terminate the
Eease at any time , with due notice. The second is that the
Hand may bo bid and leaseVl in
three categories — 40 acres
more or less, 11 acres more or
Ecss, or 50 acres more or less ,
which Includes both the tillabl e
st'etors of the lnnd in question.
The final specification added
by the authori ty was that it
huve power to review the proposed use of tho lnm; and refuse
a lcaso to anyone whose aims
do not coincide witli those of
the Port Authority,
The specificati ons and documents for opening bids are
expected to ho ready for the
next meeting, Tuesday at 5
p.m.

according to terms of the contract. The contract requires
such proof before title to the
renewal site is transferred from
HRA to the redeveloper.
Commissioner N. J. Fischer
wondered whether further information had been supplied on
how FHA 236 financing might
affect tax-increment bond revenues on the projec t. HRA officials learned last month that
236-financed housing is eligible
under .state law for lower real
estate tax rates.
Mayer said final cost estimates are due from Plaza Development momentarily and
that he will take the figures

Judge denies request
for mistrial in lawsuit

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Winon a County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley today
denied a mistrial, motion and
ordered testimony to continue
in a lawsuit here dealing with
a double fatality on Highway
61-14 here May 16, 1969- ' . ' " ; "
The motion canie from attorneys for the defendants in the
case at the end of Tuesday
afternoon 's session and dealt
with testimony of the central
plaintiff , Steven M. Koch, son
of Mrs. Hobert Jacobson , 1752
Edgewobd Road; a survivor of
the : crash.
Koch lost.a leg in that crash ,
and in testimony Tuesday afternoon asserted that his delinquent behavior and subsequent
imprisonment directly resulted
from his changes in attitudes
and friendships as a result of
the amputation of his left leg.

IT WAS THAT testimony that
drew objections and the mistrial motion Tuesday afternoon .
In denying that motion, Judge
Kelley gave the jury no instructions concerning whether
or not they should disregard
Koch's testimony in that area.
Koch remained on the witness
stand! throughout the morning
today, discussing in detail the
accident, his injuries, treatment and recovery to this point.
Under questioning by his
attorney, Roger P. Brosriahan,
Winona , Koch said that in the
past' ten months, -while a resident of the Minmesota State
Training School for Boys at
Red Wing, Minn., and through
the school's peer group counseling program, he has finally
made the necessary adjustment
to wearing his artificial limb.
In addition to learning to
walk with the artificial limb,
he said, he has also learned
to run and to participate in
some sporting activities.
He told Brosnahan that he
still has pain in his leg "at
least once or twice every two
days."
UNDER CROSS-examination
by the defense attorneys this
morning, Koch repeated his
Tuesday afternoon account of
the accident in which he was
injured.
He was a passenger in the
back seat of a convertible that
collided with a tractor-semitrailer. The other two youths
in the car , Robert DeGrood
and driver Gary Gudmundson ,
both were killed. The driver of
the truck , Eugene F. Vanderbilt, Oxford, Wis,, was not ser

Authority has many
questions,few answers

By BUTCH HORN
Dnily News Stnff Writer
Having many questions and
few definite
.".nswors was the
spot the1 Port Authority of Winona found itself in Tuesday
night as it met to discuss the
possibilities of an interim barge
fleeting site ,and the disposition
of the Przybylski lands.
In previous nction the authority had discussed the possibility
of leasing the Przybylski lands,
n parcel of land cast of the Winona Holiday Inn for sod production or other suitable uses
and it was this question that
drew the most detailed discussion Tuesday night.
Winona City Planner Charles
E. Dillerud explained the rdsults of a study conducted by
his department with the assistance of Harry Burcnlow , Winona County extension agent,
and C. G. Hard , University of
Minnesota extension horticulturnlist .
THK STUDY outlined the
feasibility of 'producing sod on
Hit property in question as well
as other alternatives. After the
presentation , Alfred W. Plnnk ,
720 K. Wnbashn St., a local sod
supplier , offered bis opinions of
the proposal , pointing out the financial problems that would beset tho establishment of a new
sod field and tho log in time

SOME FINAL revisions of
time schedules, cost estimates
and planning features will be
proposed , Mayer s a i d, which
could mean amending the Plaza
Development - HRA contract
for sale and reconstruction of
the principal downtown urban
renewal block. He indicated
that the changes would be mainly in the area of timetables but
didn't specify what they might
be.
Once final approval is given ,
Plaza Development will have 30
days in which to furnish . HRA
with satisfactory proof that it
has adequate' financing to complete the project as designed,

barge fleeting area and the Pelzer Street project are still in
doubt , according to Dillerud and
Executive Secretary Carroll
Fry.
Both the Army Corps of Engineers and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
must act on the proposals and
grant permits for the dredging
operations and neither has acted thus far.
Roth groups wiJI he holding
public meetings next week —
April 2C and 27 _ to gather the
opinions of local a uthoritics , interested groups and businessmen involved in the projects.
"These are not hearings,"
stressed Pry, "they are just to
sample public op inion so the
groups can decide if a hearing
is needed. "
Until permits are grant ed for
thf Polzor Street project and
the DNR and Co rps of Engineers has made its final decisions, the Port Authority can
do littlo In going ahead with
tho bnrge fleeliii R area . All nction on the fleeting site was
again delayed until Hit' governmental agencies Kind come to
some kind of conclusion , hopefully in a matter of weeks.
In conclusion , the authority
appointed Dillerud as executive
secretary to ri'phtco Fry until
a new city manager can be
THE STATUS of the Interim found to assume tho duty.

purchased.
During the ride, Koch said ,
they turned left from Mankalo
Avenue onto Highway 61-14
eastbound toward Homer, and
while making that curve, "Gary
(Gudmundson) a c ce 1 e r ated
fast . . . we began fishtailing
and I realized that the roads
were somewhat• . • .slippery.-"
It was raining, he . told the
jury. Gudmundson was driving,
with DeGrood also sitting in
the front seat and he in the
ALSO NAMED as a defendant right rear.
is Gerald Northrup, 820 47th
Ave., Goodview, owner of Jer- THEY DROVE to Homer,
ry's Auto Sales, 759 E. 3rd St. he said , and made a U-turn
Iforthrup had sold the death and returned down Highway 61car to Gudmundson a few hours 14 across Mankato Avenue and
before the crash, He is repre- on west.
sented in court by Winona at- About this time, Koch testitorney C. Stanley McMahon and fied , it began raining heavily,
Minneapolis attorney John Mc- and water started coming in
Eachrpn.
through a hole in the convertible top above Gudmundson's
KEY WITNESS in the after head.
noon session Tuesday was SteHe discussed the Gudmundven Koch * the principal plain
son
youth's efforts to plug the
tiff in the case.
The evening of the accident, hole with a jacket Koch had
he testified, he and Robert De- passed him from the back seat,
Grood had gone downtown but that move was unsuccess¦when they ran into the Gud- ful.:
mundson youth and went for a A moment later, Koch said,
ride in the car le had just he .remembers going over a
bump and hitting his head
when the car crossed the median.
At that point , he said, "I remember seeing the (Vanderbilt) truck quite a distance
away." The truck was then
just under a. block away, le
Accepting the single proffered said.
hid for base and surfacing work
on a one-block alley, the City KOCH INDICATED a recolCouncil Monday night awarded lection that Gudmundson was
' —. trying to turn the car to face
a contract to ¦ ¦.
the same direction as the eastD u n n Black^,,
top Co. for
CltV ¦ bound, traffic when the impact
'
occurred and he blacked out.
_
$2,500.
The youth also gave considThe alley is COUnCll
erable testimony concerning his
that between
- * five-month stay in the hospital
Miller Waste x
Mills and Winona Industries and the two amputations of his
plants, just north of Front right leg—once below the knee ,
Street. Costs will be assessed and later at the knee.
against abutting properties.
He also testified that prior to
Councilmen also:
the accident he had been ac• Issued a 3.2 beer license tively involved in athletics and
to the Franklin Tap, 229 E. most of his friendships and as3rd St., recently used as tem- sociations were connected with
porary quarters by the Eagles athletic activities. After the acClub. Operator of the tavern cident , however , he said his
is Raym ond A. Frankum.
group of friends changed be• Gave permission to Leon cause of his inability to partiJ. Wetzel American Legion Post cipate in such activities. '
to solicit business donations Also testifying Tuesday afterMay 15-27 and to> sell buddy noon were two law enforcement
poppies on downtown streets officers who were at the acciMay 26 and 27.
dent scene.
Minnesota Highway Patrol• Introduced an ordinance
defining truck routes on the man Sidney Hill , who led the
city 's east side. Final action investigation of the accident ,
will come in two -weeks . .
gave a detailed account of the
• Voted to ask Winona Coun- measurements he took at the
ty commissioners to continue accident scene.
the existing agreement regardHE ALSO discussed visibility
ing parking meters in the courthouse lot after the present at the scene, which is on a
agreement expires Aug. 7. The gradual curve in the highway.
city owns the meters, main- Winona P o l i c e Patrolm an
tains the lot and receives 60 George Kostner , among the
percent of meter revenue, with first to arrive on the scene ,
the 40 percent share going to testified concerning efforts to
fre e Koch , who was pinned in
the county .
the back seat of the car.
He said the tires on the convertible were "bald. "
Two-car crash

iously hurt.
DeGrood's father, Thomas
DeGrood, 78 E- Sanborn St., is
also a plaintiff in the action
and is represented by Winona
attorney Duane M. Peterson .
Vanderbilt , represented by
Rochester attorney . Boss Muir,
is one of the defendants, as is
LeKoy Gudmundson, Winona
Rt. 3, father of the dead driver .
Be is represented by Winona
attorney Paul G. Brewer and
Eochester attorney Ted Diener.

Alley surfacing
contract awarded
'

to County Assessor David Saner
to determine the difference between former tax returns from
the block and estimated returns
from new construction on the
same site. Figures will be
available to the board in connection with next month's final
review of plans, it was indicated.
THE 236 financing, if employed by PJaza Development,
would apply only to residential
portions of a proposed 15-story
tower that is to house commercial and service functions on its
first three floors. The remainder of the open-square two-story
complex is designated for commercial use and isn't eligible
for the 236 program. The FHA
236 program is designed to supply FHA - standard housing for
medium-income tenants.
Commissioners also voted! to
approve an amendatory application for. additional relocation
grant funds; Originally the
downtown renewal plan carried
an auxiliary provision for a total of $160,000 in funds to compensate businesses and residents displaced by renewal
and demolition.
T h e amended application
would add $40,000 to that total.
Mayer said the increase would
reflect retroactive rises in moving and displacement allowances since passage of a new
federal act in 1971.. Mayer said
such funds are 100 percent federal grants and that the city
isn 't required
to share in this
¦¦ ¦
cost,; ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ . ' ' ¦ ' . .

Commissione|s approved payments to two property owners
displaced by renewal operations. These were a total ol
$1,775.75 to Sammy's Pizza for
moving and equipment storage
costs and a $550 payment to
the Eagles Lodge for equipment storage from November,
1971, until March, 1972.
MAYER ALSO reported reissue of a project note for $1,356,000 at an interest rate of
2.98 percent. The successful bid ,
he said, was submitted by First
National Bank of St Paul and
Merchants National Bank of
Winona.
Last year's note was carried
at 2,59 percent , he said.
Such notes are used to provide interim financing for the
urban renewal project until it
has been completed, at wiich
time federal -and city shares
will be computed and final payment made.
Present for the meeting were
Dr. W. O.; Finkelnburg, HRA
c h a i r m a n , Commissioners
Fischer and William Doerer.

'

——

sli g htl y inj ures
Wino/?a woman

A Winonu woman received
minor injuries as the result of
a two-car accident at West 5th
and Winona streets.
According to police. Mrs. Dors
aid W. Lockwood , 623% Harriet
St., was eastbound on Stli St .
and Edgar H. Finkelnburg, 3fi3
W. Wabasha St., was southbound
on Winona.
The impact of the collision
forced the Lockwood enr onto
the southeast corner of Winona
Street, where it str uck a street
sign owned by the city.
Mrs. I/ickwond complained of
injuries hut was «ot hospitalized .
Damage to the left, side of
tho 10M Lockwood sedan is $400
j ind damage to the front, of the
1070 Finkelnbur g sedan is $500.
IlnmaRe to tho sifin is set at
Sir..
SOVIKT ri,ANT
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union 's largest plnnl for removinp, sulphurous materials
from natura l gas has started
operating in tho Central Asinn
republic of Uzbek , Tnss news
ngency reported.

Planners to
review site
plan request

The Winona City Planning
Commission Thursday night will
take up one building site plan
in addition to a continuation of
its discussion of policy-setting
matters related to city planning
over the next 20 years.
The site plan has been submitted by Froedtert Malt Corp.,
500 W. 3rd St., for construction
of a 34- by 32-foot woodframe
addition to the existing malt
house.
The addition will contain
equipment designed to screen
waste water from the malting
operation to remove suspended
solids before the water is pumped into the city's sanitary sewer system.
Trie commissioners are also
exoected to take up further consideration of the guiding policies to be set concerning future city growth , a matter the
members h ave been discussing
fo- .' ibout ten months .
The planning commission
meets at 7:30 p.m . Thursday
in City Hall.

Officials optimistic
on courthouse funds

Cautious optimism was voiced
today by county officials who
conferred Tuesday with Department of Housing Urban Development personnel in St. Paul
about federal assistance in renovating the Winona Coun ty
Courthouse .
County Commissioner Charles
Williams and County Auditor Al
Wiczck reported today that HUD
funding possibly could be secured for exterior repair and reconditioning on the building.
They snlcl , however ,, that no
funds will he available until
after tin federal govcrnmnt' s
new fiscal year beg ins on .Inl y
1,
Meanwhile , Williams reported ,
the- matter will be presented to
the full County Board at ils
May meet ing. If approval ts
given , an app lication could he
completed .shortly afterwar d , Im
said .
Williams enid the reception

by HUD officials in St. Paul
was cordial and encouraging.
He estimated Hint MUD funding
assistance might go as high as
$250 ,000 or about -20 percent of
the $l .(i million total project
cost estimate.
Although I1UU requirements
specify that most fund requests
be reviewed by a regional planning ; organization —- and nona
exists for this area nt present
— the courthouse project apparently would bypass this rule.
Williams said HUD personnel
indicated that , historical sito
fund grants currently aren 't subjec t In this condition , e ven
though such review is requir ed
of other publi c works fund applications such as those for sowers , water systems and parks.
mill officials did suggest ,
however , that concurrence of
such local bodies as the city
planning commission bo obtained. Williams said.

Television highlights, movies

"THREE ON A MATCH," Humphrey Bogart. Three
girls have adventures and subsequent entanglements. (1932)
3:30, Ch. 19.
"OCEAN'S 11," Frank Sinatra, A group of former war
buddies plan to rob Las Vegas gambling casinos. ( 1960) 8:0O,
Ch. 19.

Television highlights
"¦: Today .
APOLLO 16, all networks, lunar orbit Insertion , 2:23
p.m .
IT TAKES A LOT OF LOVE. Chad Everett hosts -tils
hour, "A Very Special Love Affair ," that takes a look at
people and animata It consists ol 14 vignettes which include: activities of puppies , a lost dog 's 6-month journey to
his home, footage of a soaring eagle , a look at an eldeily
woman who owns a beaver sanctuary, kids and kittens, an
Idaho bird lover treating a sick owl and a game-preserve
owner who cares for the water buffalo, 7:00, Ghs. 3-4-8,
VIBRATION S. An hour of opera , rock and ballet with
performances by Maria Callas, rock- pianist Jobriath aiid
Sweden's Niklas Ek. 8:00, Ch . 2.
Thursday

"THUNDER IN THE SUN, " Jeff Cnandler. A wagon
tram leader loses his way when he faLls for a beautiful
passenger . (1959) 8:30, Ch . 9.
"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE, " Kathryn Grayson . Musical comedy about a soprano trying to ', win back her exhus:br.nd (1950) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"WARK1LL," Tom Drake. Story of adventure as a war
correspondent clashes with a sadistic colonel in the Philippines. ( 1967) 10:30, Ch. 11.
'
"LIGHT IN THE PIAZZA, " Olivia de HaVilland. Story
of romance between a retarded girl and a youth who is
i.naware of her handicap, (1961 ) 10:50, Ch. 4 .

APOLLO 16, all networks, spacecraft separation. 12:08
p.m ., lunar landing 2:41; extravehicular activity ( EVA ) begins 6:19.
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3. .
COMMUNITY RELIGIOITS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CBS REPORTS, Mayor Daley : A Study in Power. Narrator Charles Kuralt assesses Mayor Daley's power and analyzes his activities as a political king-maker . Filmed scenes
show his influence as an Illinois maker and breaker of politicians and the mayor speaks frankly about segregation, politicarethics and charges thai he 's abused his political power. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
NET PLAYHOUSE. '"The Rise of Louis XIV" Chronicles
the rise to power of the king who built the palace at Versailles. Meticulous attention Is given to costumes, manners
and settings of 17th Century France . 7:30 , Ch. 2.

"THE COSSACKS," Edmund Purdom . The followers of
Circassian Chief Shamil wage war against Czar Alexander
II. (1959 12;00, Ch. 13.
Thursday

"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE," 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN'S MURDER CRUISE," Sidney Toler.
A masked stranger is aboard ship and Charlie must find
him 73940). 3:30. Ch. 6.
"20,000 YEARS IN SING SING ," Speacer Tracy. A political crook , imprisoned at Sing Sing, causes much trouble
as he rebels. (1933). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"INTERLUDE , " Oskar Werner ; An English love story in
which a married symphony conductor and a young woman
carry ona bittersweet affair. (1968). 8:00, Cbs. 3-4-8.
"WATCH THE BIRDIE," Red Skelton . Slapstick comedy
about activities of a would-be news photographer. (1950).
10:30 Chs. 3-8.
"THE MAN CALLED GRINGO," Dean Martin . Outlaws
'¦
control a "Western town and a gunslinger wants to help the
' - ' ' Today ; ';
\
residents . (1966). 10:30 , Cb. 11.
i .
"WALKING MY BABY BACK HOME, " Donald O'Con"THE NAKED SPUR ," JamesKstewarfc. Typical Western
nor. Musical comedy about an ex-GI using his inheritance
involving a killer on the loose and officers; trying to capture
to form an orchestra. ( 1953) 3:30, Ch. 4.
him. (1953). 10:50, Ch . 4 . ;
"THE HORROR OF PARTY BEACH," Alice Lyon .
"ZITA ," Joanna Shimkus. Dramatic account of a woman
Suspense tale involving weird monsters, frightened teentryirg to face an impending death in her family. (1967).
agers and rock V roll music. (1964) 3:30, Ch. 6.
•': 12:00, Ch. 13.

Television movies

Jackson County
historical
arouo to meet

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — The Jackson County Histori cal Society will meet
Thursday at the Historical Gallery on South 2nd Street here.
A business meeting at 7:30
p.m. will include election of
officers:
Lawrence Jones •will present
a program on area logging at
8 p.m. He will combine historical slides, pictures and manuscript material into his lecture.
The public is invited .
The society is seeking support through 1972 membership
of $2 or lifetime membership
of $25 to aid in financial assistance in the task of oragn
izing and preserving Jackson
County history.
County groups and clubs are
invited to call Mrs. James
Dougherty to set up dates- for
tours and picture programs.

King after
doctors again
¦
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NEW YORK-Alan King
took out after his old targets, the ¦doctors , at a fundraising dinner for Lenox Hill
Hospital , claiming, "I have
a brother who is a famous
internist, and I wouldn't let
him cut my nails. He has
four kids, and if they get
sickj he doesn't know what
to do. He calls my mother
and asks her.
"They've got something
they call a consultant. He's
the guy they bring in after
the other doctor has really
made a ' mess of the operation. He closes the eyelids."
Alan explained some other medical terms. "When
you go to> a doctor and he
says, 'You remember when
you had that old trouble?
Well, you got it again !' . . .
That ,". Alan alleged, "is a
diagnosis.
"I've been saying these
things for 25 years," King
said, "They thought by
bringing me here tonight for
a salute, they would get me
to change my feelings. Instead it reinforced them. "
"Genera l Motors m u s t
have the best memory in
the business world ," says
Jack Sackenstein of Portsmouth , Va. "They have total
recall. "
Ed McMahon and his wife ,
the former Alyce Ferrell ,
are having a trial separation after 26 years of marriage. "It's this business,"
Ed explained at the Johnny
Carson shew.
"You're away all the
time and you have no more
home life , You 're trapped by
success." Ed said bis wife
will keep the family together in their Bronxville home
Cthere are four children)
and he goes lo California
with the "Tonight" show—
"and then we'll see what
happens. There's no more
to it than that. "
A new legend is being
whispered around Harlem
about Adam Clayton Powell , the central figure in
many legends over the
years. The new story is that
Powell's remains were not
in the casket at the huge
funeral but had been removed to Florida and cremated before the funeral or
possibly while it was being
held. The bizarre story is
not denie<l by one of the
friends likely to know the
truth , who simply says , "I
can 't talk about it."
President Nixon 's lookalike , Richar d M, Dixon ,
confessed lie would like to
Ro to a certain party but
wasn 't in-vi ted. "But you
can walk In anywhere ," n

DANCE
Snr., April 22 —
Jolly Bohemians

Wed., Apri l 26 — Jolly Bros.
Sat., April 2» — Polka Dora
Rochester '!
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For roiervstlons call 282-5244 .

>~

Earl Wilson
fan told him . . . "Everywhere, except .. the White
House," said "the President."
Perle Mesta told me she
always carries $25 in her
purse — on advice of a Secret Service friend who
sometimes accompanies her
to White House parties and
diplomatic receptions. "He
told ' me," Perle said, "if
you give a mugger that
much money, he'll go away ;
otherwise he might kill
you." I asked Perle "Why
$25?" Mrs. Mesta answered, "That, they tell me, is
the price of a fix. "
Have the new leaders of
Joe Colombo's crowd heard
the rumor that there's a
"price on their heads," a
"contract" to be let?
Some paintings by Joey Gallo — that were very good
— and poetry, too, have
come to light. He painted
and wrote in prison
Dick Cavett threw Don
Rickles for a moment by
asking questions about homosexuality . . . Don revealed that CBS Boss Bob
Wood'll have him do a special , just being himself . . .
Joe Sirol a , voice-over expert
and star of the movie
"Hail ," will marry Gayle
Huber , former singer and
TV gal from Syracuse.
Show Biz Quiz: Who was
"The Blue Streak" in vaudeville? (from Benny Baker).
Ans. to yesterday 's; Edith
Piaf was known as "The
Little Sp arrow. "
TODAY'S
T O PI C A L
LAUGH: B'way comedians
quickly seized on the gang
murders for joke material
and now shout , "Happy Umberto's
Clam
House!"
(That 's where Joey Gallo
was murdered).
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
"When you consider what
we pay for beef today, it's
easy to understand why
cows are sacred in India. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Never give advice before
you 're asked for it— or after "—Arnold Glasow.
EARL'S PEARLS ; "My
apt . walls are so thin , when
I argue with my wife , the
neighbors can hear . And
also watch. "—Bob Melvin ,
Persian Itaom.
"What do we do with little boys that tell lies?" . . .
"Ut 'em grow up and elect
them to office " . . . That' s
carl , brother.
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Consolidated Papers
earnings , sales rise

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis.
(AP ) — Consolidated papers
Inc. has reported an increase
and sales and earnings for the
first quarter of 1972. Sales
reached $36,508,554, up 7 per
cent over the same period of
1971. Earnings rose to $1,503",873, a 53.7 percent increase over
a year ago. The company said
machines producing enamel , papers for publications have been
running at seven-day capacity.
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EQUALITY BACKED
California firm to
RACINEi Wis. (AP) - A
expand cannin g plant state regulation which would

BEAVER DAM, Wis. CAP) —
California Canners and Growers has announced plans to expand substantiall y the operations at its cannery at Lomira
this year. Additional warehousing will be built to augment can
manufacturing lines at the
plant. In 1971 the plant handled over $1- million worth o>f
produce
from Wisconsin grow¦
ers.

THEY USED EVERY
PASSION IN THEIR
INCREDIBLE DUEL!

require employers to grant
leaves and benefits for maternity on the same basis as they
art granted f or other temporary disabilities was supported
Monday by the Wisconsin
Equal Rights Council.
THURSDAY IS THE

LAST DAY!
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Editors told of growing hostility

By STERLING F. GREEN
"WASHINGTON (AP) - A
"growing climate of hostility"
In government toward the press
was reported to the American
Society of Newspaper Editors
today by its Kreedom of Information Committee.
"Government- officials from
thte lowest levels of bureaucracy to the vice president of
the United States himself now
often make frontal attacks
against the press," said the report for the opening session of
ASNE's 1972 convention.

more than 809 editors and
guests by Robert M. White II,
editor and publisher of the
Mexico, Mo., Ledger. It cited
ASNE's participation in recent
controversies including publication of the Pentagon Papers
and the unsuccessful attempt in
the House of Representatives to
subpoena Columbia
Broadcasting System records on the
documentary, "The Selling of
the Pentagon."
"There is," it said, "a growing, insidious infiltration of secrecy- in the very courtrooms of
the nation."
"Meanwliile," it said, "there The White report noted the
is secrecy in government , per- continuing use of court subhaps more than ever before. " poenas to attempt to compel
The report was presented to the disclosure of news sources.

ASNE has undertaken to mobilize support for pending bills to
protect the confidentiality of
sources, but has delayed action
pending a Supreme Court ruling on the issue.
.v The organization has entered
the Supreme Court case involving the refusal of New
York Times writer Earl Caldwell to disclose, as a "friend of
the court," his notes oh interviews with Black Panther Party members.

The conrt record shows more
than 30 subpoenas have been
served on newspapers published by Field Enterprises,
Inc., alone in tiie last three
years, "White said, adding that

"one Chicago Sun-Times reporter was subpoenaed to testify in
11 separate proceedings in the
space of 18 months."
The report said the best
weapon against such action "is
the highest possible order of
grofessiorialism in reporting, "
ut concluded : "It is and will
always be a continuing battle. "
Discussions with Defense Department officials on the Pentagon Papers disclosed that more
than 4,000 persons at the Pentagon alone can classify information secret or otherwise unpublishable, White said. One
obstacle to removal of such
classified labels by the Pentagon, he added , is that 50 to 60
per cent of all the material

Governmerit secrecy has risen,
19 of 28 correspondents agree

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nineteen of ' 28 Washington correspondents surveyed by a committee .of the American Society
of Newspaper Editors report
that secrecy in government has
increased.
Eight told ASNE's Freedom
of Information Committee that
secrecy has remained about the
same since they started covering Washington^ and one—Peter Lisagor , bureau chief of
The Chicago Daily News—said
"more information is available
today."

The survey was prepared For
the 1972 convention of the
society, opening Wednesday.
Among the scheduled speakers is Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, a target of criticism by
some of the correspondents
canvassed . Secretary of the
Treasury John B. Connally and
several Democratic presidential
aspirants also are to speak.
"All 28 correspondents deplored in varying degree the
amount of secrecy in government," Robert M. White II,
ciairman of the editors' committee said in announcing the
results of the survey. White is
editor and publisher of The
Mexico (Mo.) Ledger.
White said the replies amount
to "an important, penetrating
anil often a devastating critique
of what's happening in our government."
Bureau Chief Philip Potter of
The Baltimore Sun called President Nixon a master at publicizing the virtues and concealing the faults of his administration and deplored what he
called "abandonment of the
news conference."
potter went on:
"The President's use of Spiro
T. Agnew to traduce the press
and other news media bothers
me a damn sight more than
any penchant for secrecy Mr.
Nixon may have...,
"One would be a fool to believe that Mr, Agnew is acting
on his own. "
Clark R. Mellenhoff , who
served in the White House for a
time as deputy counsel to Nixon , said secrecy in government
has increased substantially during his 20 years in Washington.
He added :
"The Mxon administration ,
because of the nature of some
of the high officials and their
lack of political experience prior to assuming high government posts , may be as bad as
the Johnson administration ,
during which secrecy was at an
all-time high."
Hugh Sidey of Time-Life
News Service said secrecy has

grown steadily from the Eisenhower administration through
Nixon's; "It is my judgment
that the Nixon administration
keeps more important deliberr
ations and decisions from the

FBI asked to aid
in Dobberf search

Fla.
JACKSONVILLE,
(AP)—Saying they doubt he
committed suicide) police have
asked the FBI to join in the
search for Ernest John Dobbert
Jr., accused of torturing his 11year-old • son.
Dobbert , formerly of Wisconsin, has been missing since
April 14 when he left his 5-yearold daughter Honore at a Fort
Lauderdale hospital and abandoned his car alongside the Intracoastal Waterway. .
Federal authorities said they
can participate if state officials
show reason to believe that
Dobbert has left Florida.
Homicide investigators and
Asst. State Atty.. Jerry Stillson
said they doubt that Dobbert
committed suicide.
If he had jumped into the waterway and drowned, his body
would have been found by now,
Stillson said
The state attorney's office
filed a formal charge of child
torture against Dobbert Tuesday, accusing the missing man
of abusing his son Ernest John
HI on April 5.

The boy placed both turialE
in the vicinity of the Jacksonville beaches but police Sgt.
James Suber said he hasn't given specific enough locations to
resume a search for the
graves. A search last week was
futile.
The wanted man 's wife Virginia Dobbert , has arrived here
from Wisconsin , where she was
released from a jail sentence
for a bad-check conviction. Suber said officers hope Mrs.
Dobbert will influence her son
to give a better description of
the place he says the other children were burid.
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White report appraised the ef- votes of members were put on declined from -41 per cent in
fect of the Legislative Reorga- the record , the largest number 1970 to 36 per cent in 1971.
nization Act of 1970, requiring of record votes ever taken.
The House Appropriations
the House to record and publish The act's second provision , Committee, "the oornmittea
teller votes at the request of 20 requiring that committee hear- that spends the public's tax dolmembers. It "has been an un- ings be opened to the press, lar," -was the
secretive.
A military subcommittee qualified success," the report "has not worked at all ," the Only 8 per cent most
of its meetings
headed by Wendell C. Phillippi, said. There were 320 House editors were told , although the were
open, compared with none
managing editor of the In- votes last year in which the proportion of closed hearings in former years.
dianapolis News , cited several
disclosures by columnist Jack
Anderson and others which, he
said ', indicated "more and more
that government secrecy was
incovering
up
military
competence in the Vietnam
war."
Phillippi urged that the military's press , information officers be considered on an equal
pany , a telephone equipment agreement, Allende said Tuesbasis with all commanders and SANTiAGO (AP) - In anoth- factory and a cable office , and day night. "They totally restaff officers. ''Somehow the er, aftermath of the . Anderson its Sheraton Hotel subsidiary jected our plan ... because
AlPentagon must be convinced," papers, President Salvador
two luxury hotels in they have an insurance policy
Phillippi's report said, "that it lende says he will ask the Chil- operates
in the United States."
Santiago.
nationalize
Inean
Congress
to
is better to tell the whole story
According to ITT sources, the
Teleternational
Telephone
&
now than make excuses later
graph Corp.'s holdings in Chile, The telephone company has corporation wanted $153 million
for not having done it. "
by the company at $200 been under governmen t control but the Chilean, government ofHe lauded comments by the valued
since last year. The govern- fered 323 million.
million.
Army's information chief , Maj.
ment announced then that talks About $100 million of ITT'i
cheering
torchAllende
told
a
Gen. Winant Sidle , at a conferwith ITT on buying out its in- total investment in Chile is covlit
rally
of
several
hundred
ence with Army commanders.
terest had broken down and the ered by expropriation insurance
Speaking in connection with the thousand Tuesday night ,that government was taking over guaranteed by the U.S. governITT
was
a
typical
case
of
an
"
slayings of civilians at My Lai
imperialistic business" that has because the company was giv- ment's Overseas Private Inthe general said :
vestment Corp,
ing bad service.
"Reporters did not create the left Chile deep in debt.
lieutenant ( William L. Calley Washington columnist Jack "I spoke twice with the highJr. or the incident . . . They Anderson
reported
several est representatives of ITT to
only reported it. It was just a weeks ago that confidential ITT arrive at. a nationalization
bad incident of the Army. The documents showed the corpopress is not interested in ex- ration and the U.S. Central Inposing the military. It is just telligence Agency had distrying to do its j ob in reporting cussed ways to prevent Al;
military events."
lende, a Marxist, from taking
The warming of U.S. rela- office in November 1970.'
tions with mainland China The Chilean Congr.s s subbrought new problems for re- sequently launched an investiporters, the subcommittee re- gation into CIA activities in the
port, indicated. It quoted Associ- country and the Allende govated Press Pentagon corre- ernment published the Anderspondent Fred Hoffman as re- son papers in a briskly selling
book called "The Secret ITT
porting in November:
Ever since Nixon announced Documents."
his intention to visit mainland Allende's program to bring
China, it has been virtually im- socialism to Chile by nationpossible , to 'get anything out of alizing major industries and
the Pentagon on Chinese mili- businesses has been blocked
tary developments. Official recently by the moderate and
spokesmen say they are not at conservative majority in Conliberty to answer questions on gress. But Anderson 's revelathis topic, and even normally tions gave the president a big
forthcoming sources are reti- boost by whipping up a wave of
cent. It is obvious the lid has public sentiment against the
WEST BROADWAY A JUNCTION STREETS
been put on to avoid ' any. boat- U.S. government and ITT.
Call "Weather Phone" 452-1230 Any Hour For Weather
ITT
owns
70
per
cent
of
rocking.".
Another supplement to the Chile's biggest telephone com-
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comes under a joint classification system with the State
Department , White House ' or
some other department or
agency.
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( Continued from page 1)

Officials snid an errant electrical surge confused a spaceship computer early Tuesday
and caused it to send commands which locked the guidance system. This , in effect
wified out the basic reference
needed by the spacecraft to locate and steer itself in space .
Mission Control quickly took
care of the problem by coding
information into the computer.
Later, Mission Control discovered that a radio antenna on
the command shi p Cnsper was
not switching on when commanded to do so, The problem
was corrected after tho astronauts changed switch settings .
Earlier in the mission '.lie
spacemen had reported rinlnt
flalung off the lunar landing
craft- und that ono of 12 latches
connecting the command and
lunar modules had not fastened
properly ,
- Nono of these problems posed
any dang er to tho nstronmils.

The boy said he and two other children in the family v/ere
tortured , investigators said,
and that he helped his father
bury two who died.
Investigators said the boy,
who is known as John , told
them his sister Keliey Elizabeth, 9, died Dec. 30, 1971, and
was buried Jan . 20, and his
brother Ryder Scott, 8, died
Feb. 26 and was buried two or
three days later.

ernment has increased considerably, partly because of "a
marked uptrend in the classification of government documents, often without justification."
Although more information is
available today than when he
came to Washington in 1950,
Lisagor said , the information is
less consequential and the administration's news managers
are "defensive, selective, fearful, disdainful."
He added:
"The media all too often are
viewed with suspicion and hostility ; not as vehicles for disseminating information but as
adversaries waiting to ambush
them. The cast of mind at the
White House is distinctly one of
'we'll tell you what's going on
when we damn -well please.'
"The penchant for surprise is
obvious. On. domestic affairs
only the most routine information flows except for hard probing and spadewcrk."

Sears

Apollo enters

"John had a difficult time
getting the zipper closed, " said
Duke, "He zippei1 it up the
front first so the back zipper
would line up better and got it
closed.
"The suit felt like"- I had
grown an inch or two. Would it
be possible for UJ to lei the legs
out on the suit a half Inch or an
inch?" he asked.
Also Tuesday, tho astronauts
overcame two spacecraft problems.

American public than any other
previous administration," Sidey
¦. . - ' .;• ¦
said.
.
Associated P r e s s Bureau
Chief Marvin L. Arrowsmith
said he believes secrecy in gov-

press in government
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Dividing up
the receipts
of a business

An all-Dixie clash

Wages &
Salaries Dividends

DURHAM , N.C. — Even some of
Terry Sanford's best friends were
not sure what he was up to when
he announced that he would be a
candidate in the North Carolina
presidential primary on May 6. For
many of them, the
mystery d e e pened
when he announced
after the Wisconsin
primary that he
was a serious contender who would
campaign in other
states as'Well.
In North Carolina ,
it appeared , S a n ford could only/split
the moderate vote
with Sen. Ed Muskie of Maine and
thus make it easier for George Wallace to win. Elsewh ere, it was said,
the progressive fo rmer governor,
now president of Duke University,
was too . little known to have a real
chance at the Democratic Presidential nomination.

If you bother to figure out the percentage of
change , the dividend income is up 30 percent since
1965 and the wage-salary income is up 60 percent. ' ¦".

Muskie had a chance to beat
George Wallace in North Carolina ,
believed, all along that only he could
do so and privately urged the Maine
Senator to stay out of the state.
But Muskie then was grimly pursuing his strange original strategy of
running in every primary; he igr
nored the advice and entered here
anyway. . .
Now, in the wake of his poor showing in Wisconsin and his consequent

It is an accepted concept that employers and
employes are continually at each other 's throats
about divvying up the receipts of a company and
that the owners get the biggest , share and whatever's left goes to the employes.
Although this is the conventionaUcnowledge ,
the facts don 't support this analysis./ The facts suggest that a business actually Is a partnershi p between tho owners and the so-called working man ,
and , furthermore , that it's the working man who
is getting an increasingly larger share in the partnership.
THE WALL STREET Journal discussed the subject at length this week. Its table below compares
what the working man got and what the owners
got in the form of dividends. The figures are billions of dollars:
Year

$19.8
$358.9
1965 ............
20:8.
1966 ................... 394.5 ;
21.4
1967 ............,.;.... 423.1
464.9
23-6
1968 I .............
¦
1969 .................. . 509.6 .;¦ : 24.4
25.0
1970 ................... 541.4
25.5
1971 .................:. 574.2
1972 (Feb.) ............ 605.8 : . 25:9

The following Wall Street Journal table also is
interesting. It shows what happened to the 28,328
millions of dollars that General Motors took in during 1971. - ; .
Paid to and for :
Suppliers ............. .......$13,512
Employes ...................
Taxes ...., ....;.... .. : . ..... 2,560
Depreciation , obsolescence . 873
GM stockholders ..:......... 985
Expanding, modernizing, etc.
950
" ' , The Journal notes that the tax collectors got
more than 2% times as much of the GIVE money
as went to stockholders, and the employes got
nearly 10 times as much as the stockholders.
Their share was 3.5 percent.
V
IT'S IMPORTANT, too, to .realize that the category of "employes" includes most of us. Out of
the 78 million employed nonfarm people, 72 million are always waiting for that paycheck. All
of the self-employed professionals and others, as
well as owners of private businesses, number only
about six million.
In describing the reality of how the receipts
and profits of business are divided, the Journal
makes one further point : the take-home pay of
the working man is just part ol his compensation.
For the most part it is the business which also
finances the fringe benefits, including a major part
of social security, as well as private pension plans,
life insurance, medical insurance, dental Insurance,
and so en. The value of private pension plans, for
example, Increased from $57.8 billions in 1961 to
$138.2 in 1970. Some of these funds, of course,
are paid by employes, but the contribution that
the business makes to these plans must come out
of the receipts — the same source that provides
money to pay the stockholder and the worker.
The appreciation of this reality has increased
somewhat in recent years because so many working people have also become stockholders — either
of the company they work for or of others. Now
they know how difficult it is to make a living
off dividends. — A.B.

One fringe benefit
is a vacationwhy not take it?
Mrs. Al Quie is one of those women, who apparently doesn 't mind that her husband is a
workaholic.
Last winter when the United Press International reported that the congressmen had retumrrt •¦fres h from 10 days ¦of vacation. " the -wi fe of
thi s district ' s congressman wrote the editor that
he had bron out here In four feet of snow , traveling linn miles , making 15 speeches and conducting office business in five locations.
Coleman McCarthy , in a copyrighted story in
the Washington Post , cites this letter as an example of the work syndrome , which is phenomena! "in all parts of the population. Some crnve
overwork because it makes them feel needed, Others do it from insecurity , from excessive ambition ,
ii 'oni ego , "
This analysi s is reminiscent of historian Arnold Tnynhec 's comment in the I^ondon Observer
l.'i.st year that "of all the. anesthet ics that modern
man lias nt his command , work is both the most
rcspeclable and the most ¦effective , and for this
reason it also becomes the most compulsive."
Tnynbce confessed that he had been n workaddict all his life , but wh ile he did not see his
w ork as drudgery , he saw "many people around
me who submit to drudgery thankfully because
this is , for them , still a lesser evil than the loneliness that they shun. "
What
s.iys that
common:
is a help,
only a pit

is the cure for this illness? McCarthy
Hie euro, if desired , is neither easy nor
"Sometimes a nonfat al coronary attack
but usually the supenvorkcr uses t his as
slop in the rat race, not ns a scrat ch."

However, he doesn 't ad vocate the solution of
one housewife. When her husband arrived home
Willi a thick briefc ase for still more work nfler
supper — again — she walked over to him and
shot him , dead. — A.B.

IN FACT, Sanford never thought
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decision to campaign only in a few
major states, Muskie has announced
that he will not, after all, be an active candidate in North Carolina; no
doubt, Sanford's entry helped force
that decision on him. Thus, the state
is set for: -what The News and Observer of Raleigh calls a "Dixie
Classic" — Terry Sanford , a Southern progressive, versus George Wallace, the darling of the segregationists, in a Southern state, ¦with 64
delegates otv the line and — '¦ more
important — the nation watching:
It seems obvious that if Wallace,
who claims to be the kingpin of
a national "movement ," should lose
to Sanford in North Carolin a, the
Wallace mythology would receive a
setback from , which it would be difficult to recover. What a victory
over Wallace might do for Sanford
is hot so obvious, but it. could hardly
hurt, and it ought to bring in much
of that national publicity and standing that he now lacks.
SANFORD believes that Governor

Wallace probably can pick up 30
percent of the vote here, almost
without campaigning. The problem
is to hold him to that "built-in"
vote, which is heavily concentrating
in North Carolina 's "black belt"
in the! eastern counties. This view
of the situation was reinforced by
a Sanford poll taken just before

Muskie announced . that he would not
campaign here.
The poll gave Wallace 33 percent,
Sanford 28 percent, Muskie 14, Mr3.
Chisholm 4 and Jackson 1. On the
reasonable assumption that many of
the Muskie voters will now vote for
Sanford and that many of the 20
percent undecided also will opt for
Sanford in what will be essentially
a two-man race, a Wallace defeat
here seems entirely possible. Sanford himself also is encouraged by
a poll taken by a gubernatorial candidate last winter; it showed among
other things, that the former governor (1961-65) enjoyed a high approvat rating by more than 70 percent
of North Carolina.
Nevertheless, Governor Wallace
has scheduled six , major appearances in North Carolina, where he
frequently claims in private to have
great strength. Thus , it would be
difficult and embarrassing at this
late stage for hirn to back away
from the showdown with Sanford,
and the only other alternative is
an all-out fight.
But if Muskie's effective withdrawal from the North Carolina race
has given Terry Sanford unexpected
opportunity, does that mean that he
could really get a shot at the nomination by winning the primary
here? That is a prerequisite, but
Sanford readily concedes that much
more would be needed than merely
defeating George Wallace on a
Southern battleground.
New York Times News Service

Who speaks for m
WASHING-TON - In the last few
days the administration has claimed
that many of the income tax returns
made out by tax advisers are fraudulent, that there is widespread price
Roueine and miscellaneous chiseling
by producers at the
expense o i consumers and that organized labor is just
as selfish in oppos:
ing the Pay Board
as business is in
evading the anti-inflation policies of
the Price Commission.
The picture o f

Amorifa (hat romps

out of all this is a divided and selfish nation , dominated by powerful
special interest groups that have no
common concern for the national
interest.
YOU CAN hardly pick up a paper
these days without reading about
6ome company or union or congressman, or even some sports star, who
has evaded or defied the rules •—
not to mention the organized criminals or the sick and demented rebels who have taken to dope and
crime to defy or escape the normal rules of modern American societyWell, it would be a brave or a
foolish man who would deny the
charge, and yet there is something
to be said on the other side. If we
are thinking of the natio n as
a whole, some clear distinctions
have to be made between individuals and institutions, and between
"news" and truth.
The scum rises to the top, here
as elsewhere , but it is not the substance of the whole. Maybe most
tax advisers take advantage of the
rules , or even cheat a little at the
edges , but there are few countries
in the worl d today where so many
taxpayers level with the rules more
than in the United States, and even
most of those who go to tax ad-

James Reston
visers are prompted more by the
mysteries of the tax system than
by a desire to beat it.
The same can probably be said
about big business and big labor.
ITT and George Meany of the AFL
CIO are now in the headlines, but
one wonders whether they are really
representative of most businessmen
or most working men.
The president of ITT presides over
one of the 10 biggest conglomerates
in this, country, but he is not yet
accepted by his colleagues as a
member of the Business Council and
is not regarded by his peers as an
acceptable symbol of American Business. He is an embarrassment to
them. George Meany is a powerful
figure mainly because he says in
public what he thinks in private —
which few public men do these days
-- but his aggressive views on the
Vietnam war are even more unrepresentative of the views, of the average working man than TTT's political and lobbying tactics are reresentative of most leaders of big
business.
SOMETHING is wrong and even
tragic in all this, for the weakness in
our national .life seems to be driving
out the strong. Even when you look
into the activities of ITT or the
AFL-CIO, it is hard to believe that
their leaders are evil or insensitive
men, indifferent to the common interests of the nation. They are merely doing what they think is best
for their separate institutions.
It is very interesting to observe
the leaders of America these days,
not only in government but in business and the professions. They are
successful, but most of them seem
unhappy in a system they cannot
quite understand or reconcile with
their private ideals. They cannot put
their personal morals together with
their institutional responsibilities. In

short, they feel trapped , and this
is as true of the President with his
torments and Mike Mansfield with
his legislative agonies as it seems
to be of . the leaders of business and
labor or the universities or the
press.
In such , a situation, the role of
the federal government, and particularly of the President, is critical,
for in a secular society that is full
of doubt about the church, the university and the press, the White
House is still the pinnacle of our
civil life and the hope of some moral
order and presiding national purpose. \
Yet the . central government : in
Washington today is not the answer
but the symbol of our moral dilemmas. It is arguing for peace and
human pity but waging a savage
air war in Vietnam. It is scalding
the tax dodgers, the price and wage
gougers and the news managers, but
it is itself still managing the news,
conniving with the tax dodgers to
finance its political ambitions and
destroying Vietnam in the name of
saving it.
TH IS IS not a partisan point, for
the Democratic candidates for the
presidency are also trapped in the
system and are destroying one
another and their ideals in the process of defeating the President.
Everybody in power in America
today seems to sense this problem
but doesn't quite know the answer
to it, and feels that it is fair to
look to the President for a lead.
The heart of this country still clings
to its ideals, but its institutions are
clinging to their selfish interests.
More than anybody else, the President has the power to establish the
standard and set the model, to direct or manipulate the powerful
forces of the nation to encourage
the best in us, and while this is
an ideal that often moves him , it
is clearly not the dominant force
in his leadership today.
New York Times News Service

Ignorance about food prices
From an editorial in
Dei Moines Register

After the two days of hearings on
food prices, Price Commission
Chairman C. Jackson Grayson declared that food prices are "excessively high and must come down!"
He said that unless supermarket
prices for meat and other foods are
lowered , the commission would take
action. Grayson indicated that price
controls on raw form products and
food rationing might bo considered.
THESE statements reveal an appalling ignorance of the food price
situation , the nature o( tho food-ag-
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ricultural market mechanism , and
even a lack of grasp of the present price control system.
Food prices are not "excessively
high" by any reasonable standard
of comparison. Food prices have
risen less than the general index
of living costs since 1907 and far
less than the cost of services. Food
prices are up If) percent , services
up 32 percent and all living costs
together up 23 percent.
The cost of processing, handling,
transporting
and
merchandising
food has gone up more than the
price of the raw material . The
price of food consumed at home
has gone up much less than tho
price of food bought lit restaurants.
Kven with all the extra costs of
packaging and processing that now
go into the food bill , the American
consumer spent only about 16 percent of his income for food in 1071
— a decline from 20 percent in
1960 and from 17 percent in 1967.
The average American spends only
about 12.6 percent of his income for
food consumed at home.
To generalize about food prices
without considering the differences
among foods is superficial reasoning. M ost housewives know better.
For examp le, critics of food prices
are shouting nbout meal, especially beef , prices, Hut chickens and
eggs, ns good sources of animal
protein as licef , arc dirt cheap by
my standard of comparison.

TO

GENERALIZE about

"con-

trolling " food prices through the
use of ceilings on prices of farm
products and by rationing food is
sheer ignorance or political demagoguery .
Trying to control prices of commodities sold by millions of producers in open markets would be a
nightmare , as the attempts in
World War II and the Korean War
showed. The present price control
system was wisely designed to control the prices and y/ngc rates
which are controllable , becnuse
they are normally administered or
set by business firms and trade unions which possess great economic
power.
Not only that , but these "administered" prices are the chief villains of the current inflation . This
Is the so-called "cost-push" Infl ation
the Nixon administration is trying
to restrain.
Besides, with this huge grain
supply on hand and a big 1972 crop
likely, prices of farm products are
soon going to come down nil by
themselves.

Churning up sea
A successful politician is a guy
who can rock the boat himself and
then persuade everybody that there
is a terrible storm al sea. — Davenport Timos-Dcmocrst.
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Slaughterhouse 6

LONDON — In my generation we
grew up believing in America. We
knew there was a fundamental decency and humanity in our country,
whatever its wrongs. And openness:
the wrongs could be changed by reason and persuasion.
The violent anti-American rhetoric
of the radicals and the young has
therefore repelled us. To call the
United States an aggressive country,
so tightly controlled that only revolution could change its course,
seemed the stuff of fantasy. A general might talk about bombing the
Vietnamese back to the stone age,
but our political system would never
allow it.
THAT FAITH IN America has

been sorely tested in these last
years but never more terribly than
by Richard Nixon 's bombing of
Hanoi and Haiphong. For the truth
is now impossible to escape if we
open our eyes: The United States
Is the most dangerous and destructive power in the world. And its
political leadership seems virtually
immune to persuasion by reason and
experience.
It is seven years — seven years!
— since Lyndon Johnson began
bombing North Vietnam. Literally
millions of tons of American explosives have been dropped on Indochina since then, but the> peninsula is no more "secure" — secure
for the American system that we
want to impose on it. Only a fool
or a madman could believe, now,
that more bombing will bring peace
to Indochina.
Why are we bombing? To keep
Nguyen Van Thieu in office In Saigon . To make sure that Nixon is
not the first American President to
lose a war. To teach the Russians
a lesson about supplying aims "to
our enemies.
Those ate some of the reasons
that are advanced. To state them
is to laugh , because none of them
could remotely justify the disproportionate cost of the bombing in
human or political terms.
Proportion: that is the terrible
failure of American policy in Vietnam. Of course the communists are
fighting the war too, and attacking, in the South, and killing human
beings. But they are doing so in
what they regard as their own country, for a genuine cause and at immense sacrifice to themselves. The
United States is dropping bombs
from 50,000 feet above a country
thousands of miles from our shores,
for no cause that Americans can
state. How different the m o r a l
equation would be if the officials
and thfc generals who give the bombing orders ever found their own lives
at risk.
IT IS THE old question of moans

and ends. For American leadership
in the world there is no more important question. Our allies have accepted our leadership because they
believed we would exercise our
power with restraint and wisdom.
Englishmen and Frenchmen will
not easily lose their affection for
America , nnd certainly not their
fear of communist tyranny. But they
can hardl y help noticing that it is
not the Russians or the Chinese but
the Americans who aro bombing a
distant country for reasons of prido
and pique.
Yes, pique. Thinking about it , one
realizes that that is the real reason
for the escalation; Ilichnrd Nixon
does not know how else to react
to the communists ' advances on tho
ground , so he has chosen to punish
them by slaughter In the mass. That
is the ultimate disregard of the relationship between means nnd ends.
It passes mistake and approaches
crime.
The effect on Indochina will be

'¦'
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Anthony Lewis
to delay still further the adjustment
to political reality that must some
day take place — reconciliation
among the people who inhabit the
peninsula. Bombing can only destroy
and embitter.
For America's place in the world,
too, there must be damage . The reason was expressed the other day
— before the expanded bombing —
by a German known to American
strategists as an outstanding thinker
on alliance problems, Theo Sommer,
deputy editor of Die Zeii
WRITING IN The Financial Times

of London, Sommer said, "It would
be sad to see South Vietnam g»
down, but fatal to see the United
States go in again." For "re-escalation" by the American side, he
said, would make more likely art
eventual A m e r i c a n, "revulsion'*
against military commitments elsewhere, notably in Europe.
But the most disastrous effects of
the bombing escalation must be to>
side the United States. For no society can be at peace within when
it begins to see itself as a destroyer
outside.
What is left to say to those who
question the very nature of Amer»
ica? After seven years, it is not
possible to go on saying that it "will
all work out , that peaceful change
within the political system will have
its effect eventually. I cannot believe that violence improves the lot
of mankind. The only hope left Is
that somehow . — in some new form
of protest — the decent strain in
American life will make itself felt.
The altern ative is black despair.
New York Times News Service

The dangers of
unnatura l selection
From an article on genetic* in
Saturday Review:

Dr. George Wald , a Nobel laureate at Harvard who has spoken
out on a wide range of social issues, emphasizes the fact that every
organism alive today represents an
unbroken chain of life that stretches
back some three billion years. That
knowledge, ho says, calls for soma
restraint. The danger he senses in
genetic technology is a movement
toward reducing man 's unpredictability, "With animals we have abandoned natural selection for the technological process of artificial selection. Wc breed animals for what
we want them to be: the pigs to be
fat , the cows to give lots of milk ,
work horses to be heavy nnd strong,
and all of them to be stupid. This
is the process by which we have
made all of our domestic animals.
Applied to men, it could yield domesticated men."
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Increase of 132

YMCA m^

. Membership in th* Winona YMCA reached a ne-w
high of 4,433 last year , according to the annual report
presented to members and directors. The new total was an increase of 132 from the 4,201
reported in 1970.
Total income for the organization was $133,178, according to the report read at the annual meeting April 10, and
exceeded total expenses of $132,364 by $814. Income for
1970 totaled $124,034 and expenses were $120,693.
¦ FIVE BOARD
members were re-elected: Roger Brosnahan , Larry Conway, Howard Keller, Peter-Roehl and Royal
Thern. Two new members, elected to 3-year terms, are
Duone Jackels and Dr. Curtis Rohrer. Elected to serve
the remaining year of Arnold Stoa was Dr. Robert McMaho3i.
Retiring from the board this year were Laird Lucas,
a 12-year member , and Jack N. Walz, who had been cm
the board for eight years. ' ¦
Ii camping activities several gains were, noted. A down
payment was made on the site of a permanent day camp,
seven miles southeast of Winona in East Burns Valley.
The Winona YMCA joine d three others elsewhere in the state
to take over operation of a 1,500-acre camp at Longville,
Minn. '
Winona, sent 96 boys and girls, fourth through ninth

grades, to Longville last year and expects a similar number
to go this year.
ALSO ADDED to the YMCA program was sponsorship
of the Big Brother program, reported James Anderson , executive director . A program for older men , including volleyball , swimming and other activities, has been started .
In youth activity the YMCA sent 17 high school delegates to the annual Youth in Government program at the
state capitol. Mark Peterson, a Winona delegate , was elected
youth governor for the session.
YMCA workers raised $1,000 for World Service and will
shoot for the same goal this year . Eighty percent of the
effort was supplied by youth members, the report notes .
Five new Indian Guide tribes were formed ,to bring the
total to 12 and a fourth-year pro-gram was .started . Indian
Princesses also formed new tribes In September . <
Enrollment for the Burn*Valley day camp was 192.
Several junior high school boys took part in a canoe trails
program in northern Minnesota and Wisconsin. In 1971 more
than 70 children -went to camp aided by funds provided by
service organizations.
ALSO COVERED in the report -was a resume: ot various
men 's, women's and youngsters' programs in physical education. Upcoming activities include a Sportsman Banquet
scheduled for next month . .
\
Following is a summary of YMCA finances for the past
three years:
YMCA OPERATING BUDGET
(To nearest $1)
1969
197ft
1971
INCOME
$64 ,400
Memberships ........,$ 48,914 ; $ 58,968
15;615
14,564
: Program activities ... 11,026
' Club services .. ...... 8,569
8,607
7 ,510
10,607
9,641
Endowment . . . . . . . . . . 8,650
35,000
Community Chest ..... 31,000
32,300

Nonagenarian tells
it like if was
pr. Max Rafterty
Q. — "Believe it or not , on
the first Monday in August,
1894, 1 went back into the Cumberland Mountains as a schoolteacher, teaching in a large log
schoolhouseV and I had 79 students, a dozen of them older
than the teacher. I was just 17.
"Oh , I have a bit of Irish
in me, especially in my right
arm, and that is what put me
back into those mountains The
students had run off the four
previous teachers, but thanks
to that bit of Irish I taught
there for four years and only
had to whip one boy (hot
counting the 20-year-old w h o
was 20 pounds heavier than I
and who had headed the gang
that ran off the previous teachers). I mention this to illustrate
how back then the teacher was
'monarch of all he surveyed.'
No one meddled in the management of his school.
"Why is everyone meddling
now?"—B.R.S., K n o x v i l i e ,
Tenn.
A — Probably because there
aren't very many teachers like
you around these days to handle things properly.
A quick calculation shows you
to be 95 years young, l.R.S.
My hat is off to you, especially since I plan to refer to
your letter every time r sead
a complaint about how violent
ano' lawless the schools are today. In your day, a mari had
to be a real man to tdach school
successfully.
Q — "I may sound archaic,
but I thoroughly support capital punishment. I am sick and
tired of supporting criminals at
the expense of the injured and
innocent. Without capital punishment, any person can make
crime pay tod ay.
"Personally speaking, I am
sure that I might have done
many things when I was younger if I hadn't been afraid of
the consequences. Today 's teenagers are not fri ghtened because of their "civil rights" and
the do-nothing judge's. Don't you
think capital punishment deters
criminals from committing
crimes?" _ W.P.L., Salt Lake
City, Utah.
A — It certainl y keeps those
convicted from onmmittimg any
more crimes , Ever.
*
*
*
Q — "I read your recent column in answer to one by Sydney Harris concerning the fr aternity system. It was gratifying
to read facts rathet than untruths.
"Pi Kappa Phi is an excellent example of the facts you
presented Approximately 12
years ago, we were a national
organization of 50 chapters. To-

(¦

day we have ; close to 80- If
we were able to service requests, our rate of growth would
be even greater. As our executive director has said, "If
fraternities are dead they are
the liveliest corpsets I have ever
seen.'
"On the serious side, if fraternities attempt to live in the
past and do not relate to the
interests of today's youth, they
can expect to decline. I believe our fraternity 's efforts to
be relevant are not unique. How
can we make the public more"
aware of the facts?" -J.W.S.,
Charlotte,. N.C.
A — Try to get Mr. Harris
to attack you again .

........

Total .......

Q — "I thoroughly agree with
you about how unjust , how impractical, how idiotic it is to
let a few judges tell others what
to do in matters they themselves are ignorant of.
"Now my question is:. 'What
can we do?' I am an average
woman, married, with two children, average income, h a r d
working and glad to be so, but
I don't like these things happening in America. So: what can
I do? Surely thers is an answer
to all this." - Mrs. R.G.,
Knoxvilie, Tenn.
A — As I said in my original
series on the ju dges, lean on
'em. Hard . Organize and defeat
the black - robed bad guys when
they come up for re-election.
If they're appointed, do the
same thing to the politicians
whe put them there.
Keep their wires hot and their
mailbags
incandescent.
In
clubs, churches, c i v i c a n d
fraternal organizations, t e l l
them exactly what you think
of them. If necessary, work for
laws sharply limiting t h « i r
terms of . office*. ' ; '
Above all, make them realize that in a democratic society
every official is ultimately answerable to an aroused electorate.
Evdn judges.

.$109,828

$124,034

$133,178

$ 6,524
26,104
66,506

$ 7,117
28,998
69,016

21,435

27,233

$120,693

. $132,364

To the editor

DURAND, Wis, — Durand
Mayor Clarence Noll has designated April 24-29 as spruceup week in the city.
Several organizations h a v e
pledged support in the community spruce up, including the
4-H clubs , women's club, FISH,
and Cub and Webeloe Scouts.
¦A few of the projects, Noll
said , could include picking up
trash scattered along the high :
way between the city and the
city land-fill , beautifying the
windows of empty buildings on
Main Street, and planting flowers in city parks.
Individuals can participate by
making yards and buildings attractive. ' Elderly citizens may
need assistance
in raking
¦
lawns. :- .
¦

Mexico enjoyed
Our daughter recently had the experience of visiting
Mexico with the Winona Senior High School Spanish Club.
This was the second time that one of our children waB
able to take advantage of the opportunity to see Mexico presented to Spanish students by Ben Baratto.
The trip was both enjoy able and educational and we
would like to thank the members of the Spanish department
and all others who contributed time, effort and permission
in making the trip possible.
MR. AND MRS. C- L. KUHLMANN

<§

Vote exempts POW's
from income taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate has voted unanimously
to exempt prisoners of war
from all income taxes.
The voice vote completed congressional action on the measure. President Nixon is expected to sign it.
'
¦
¦
¦'
.
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EVERGREEN CEMETERY
WEAVER , Minn. ( SpeciaOE .W: Berglund was re-elected
president of the Evergreen
Cemetery Association at its
annual meeting. Lary Stromness was re-elected sexton. .
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Aspin to ask delay
in shuttle program
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
Les Aspin , D-Wis., said Tuesday he would ask the House to
delay the proposed spaceshuttle program for one year.
He said the delay was necessary to "accurately determine
the real costs and mission of
this multibillion-dollar program."
Aspin said the National
Academy of Sciences should be
asked "to evaluate the space
shuttle's scientific program and
its real relation to military missions."
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Ballroom near
Fairmont burns;
loss $65,000

FAIRMONT , Minn . (AP> Fire, apparently caused by
faulty wiring in an electric
light , destroyed the Interlaken
Ballroom Tuesday.
The owner of the one-story,
wood building, Leo Gorder of
Fairmont , estimated damage at
between $60,000 and $65,000.
The fire was discovered
around 2 p.m. and by the time
firemen reached the scene, the
entire building was in flames.
The ballroom , a landmark in
Fairmont , was built in 1914 and
hosted many of the famous
dance bonds during its heyday.
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Total ...........' . .$108,160 .
DISBURSEMENTS
Club , services ... • ..,,,.$ 4,846
Program activities .... 29,544
Administration ........ 55,154)
Property and
20,288
maintenance "

Durand will
'spruce-up'
April 24-29
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Husband of
ex-Winonan
is honored

A Public Health Service Distinguished Service Medal has
been awarded to the husband
of a former Winona woman.
Recipient of the award in
of "outstanding
recognition
accomplishments in the management and operation of the
Indian Health Service, which
have resulted in significantly
elevating the health of American Indians and Alaska native
populations" is Dr. Emery .A
Johnson , assistant surgeon general and director of the Indian
Health Service.
Mrs. Johnson is the former
Nancy Mourning, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R . H. Mourning,
750 41st Ave.. Goodview. The
Johnsons have four children
and live at Rockville , Md.
The Indian Health Service is
responsible for the health care
of 475 .000 Indians , Eskimos and
Aleuts living in 24 states,
The award was made by PHS
Surgeon General Jesse L. Stein
feld and presented by Health ,
Education , and Welfare Secretary Elliot L. Richardson at
Departmental ceremonies at the
Social Security Administration,
Baltimore.
.
Dr. Johnson has served as
director of the Indian Health
Service since November , 1969.
He joined the service in 1955
as a medical officer at the
PHS Indian Hospital , White
Earth , Minn. He subsequently
served as medical officer in
charge of PHS Indian hospitals
at White Earth and "Winnebago ,
Neb., and Phoenix, Ariz.; as
deputy Indian health area director in Phoenix , and area director in Billings, Mont. In June ,
I960, he was appointed assist
ant director and chief , Office
of Program Services of the entire Indian Health Service, moving up to deputy director in
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Dr. Johnson was born in Sioux
Falls, "S.D., April 16, 1929. . He
took his bachelor of science degree at Hamline University, St.
Paul in 1951 and his medical
degree at the University of
Minnesota
Medical
School ,
Minneapolis in 1954. He intern
ed at Asbury Methodist Hospi
tal, Minneapolis. In 1964 he
earned a master of public
health degree at the University of California School of Public Health , Berkeley.
Dr. Johnson's professional
affiliations include the American Medical Association, American Public Health Association;
American Academy of Family
Physicians and the Association
of Military Surgeons. In 1966
he was awarded the Public '
Health Service Commendation
Medal and in 1961, the Meritor*
ions Service Medal of the Public Health Service.

Testing program
to detec t PCB
in. poultry ends

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Agriculture Department has
ended a special testing program for detecting PCB in
poultry produced in eight
Southeastern states.
Officials said the testing has
been dropped because of "favorable results" of investigations into possible PCB problems in the region. The special
tests were set up last summer
after PCB, a chemical used industrially, leaked into poultry
feed at a plant in North Carolina.
The chemical more recently
has turned up in poultry flocks
in Maine , where investigations
still are going on. In that incident , more than 1.26 million
fowl were destroyed because of
PCB traces, a spokesman said.

Coup le indicted
for collecting on
too many returns

CHICAGO (API - A coupleaccused of collecting $«? ,0fH in
refunds on 92 income tax returns in three years has boon
indicted by a federal grand
jury .
Lee A. Sims Jr., 43, and his
wif' Alvrt-a , 24. were formally
charged with 30 count s of using
aliases to obtain $30,1)2:1 in refunds in tho years 1963-71. An
attached affidavit said they arc
suspected of filing 92 frnudu lent
rcdi-ns to collect $82,000.
Sims, a warehouse manngeY,
was named in all 30 counts , his
wife in oi^'lit.
Each count of income tax
fraud carries n maximum sentence of five years in prison
and $10,000 fine .
Advi'rllje mtnl

More Security Wifh

FALSE TEETH
At Any Time

Afraid Mac Uwtli will drop nt the
wrone time/ A (Icnturo a<l)ifi.->lvo can
help. l''ASTKKTH« Powder «iv™
dciitwcn n lonnor , ftrmor, Blender
hnlil. Why bo cinhnrrBiued? For more
security and coinlort , un« I'AhTBE'l'lf Dcnlutn Adhwdvo rowier.
Denture* that lit nrn cwonllnl to

be«Jtb.Sea y ow dentitt Mculmjr.
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CHICAGO <AP) - The U.S.
government charged Tuesday
that a- Midwest grocery chain
allowed more than 10,000
pounds of flour scheduled for
distribution to become rat infested in violation of federal
regulations on food storage.
Named in the seven-count
criminal information filed hy
U.S. Atty. James R. Thompson
were Certified Grocers of Illinois, a 700store chain, aid
Robert A, Korink, vice chairman of the board.
The government charged that
more than 10,000 pounds of
flour and about 250 pounds of a
snaci food discovered in the
chain's warehouse here contained rodent hair and that containers had been gnawed by rodents.
The charges cover a period
from Nov. 25, 1970, to Jan. 20,
1871.
Asst. U.Si Atty. Frank Murtha said most of the allegedly
contaminated products had
been confiscated and that It
was unlikely that any still were
"
on store shelves.
Korink could not be reached
for comment.
Cited in the complaint were
quantities o-f Cresota Flow,
Certified Red Label Ail-Purpose
Flour, Certified Red Label Enriched Flour, Gold Medal Enriched Flour, Pillsbury's Best
4-X Flour and Bachman Oven
Baked Cheese Flavored Corn
Twists.
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Charge Illinois
firm shipped
infested flour
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The firm and Korink were
charged witli violation of the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.
If convicted, the firm could
be fined up to $7,000, and Korink could be fined up to $7,000
and sentenced to seven years
in prison.
The company has stores in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin and Iowa;
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M. Void

OSSEO, Wis. — John A. Leadholm, principal of Osseo-Fairchild High School, has announced that Mona Void is the valedictorian of the class of 1972
and Eric Lundberg is salutatorian.
Both students are members
of the National Honor Society
and have participated in chorus,
drama and forensics.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Lester Void, rural Osseo, Mona
ha^ been active in Girls '. Athletic Association , cheerleading,
German Club , band , and Future
Homemakers of America. Last
summer she represented the
school as an exchange studen t
to Denmark, Presently she is
a member of the annual staff
and the educational services
committee.
Mona will enter the University of Wisconsin , Stevens Point ,
to become a physical education
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs . Obert Lundberg , rural Osseo , are Eric's
parents. Eric's high school activities have included football ,
wrestling, track , an (] Audio Visual Service Club. In his junior year he represented tha
school at Badger Boys State.
Eric plans to attend the University of Wisconsin , Mwlison ,
to major in mathem atics.

Aspin objection
causes delay in
tax cut action
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - Objection by Hep. lx\s Aspin , ])Wis ,, (o a parliamentary procedure led tho Housn Monday to
block approval of a bill which
would have Riven 1ho cigar industry a $120 mill ion tux reduction throii Rh HI70
Supporters of the bill included the W isconsin Tobacco
Growers Associatio n of Election and the Northern Wisconsin Oiopernt ivo Tobacco Pool
of Viroqua . They sa id it was
needed because of a decline In
cigar industry profits.
Aspin objected to a p arliam e n t a r y procedure which
would have allowed approval
without n public hearing or debate by the full [louse, The bill
then was withdrawn from consideration.

Sale onbedspreads, sheetsand
draperies.Get someof our kid's stuff
withall of themoneyyousave.
15% off! Quilted spreads, matchi
All styles including 'Supreme and Zenith.
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Snoopy fleece top for g irls. Of
Acotton/polyeste
r with crew neck
and short s eove styling. In
as3ortedtocolor8.Sizo84to6)c.
16
Sizes 7
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JCPenney

The values are here everyday.
Open Sunday, 1 2;00 to 6:00.
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Monday through Saturday, 9i00 to 9:00.
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We're celebratingour
70thAnniversary.Youcan
celebratethese prices.
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to accent every bathroom.
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Soft tufted scatter rugs with
skid resistant backing.
Three-tone colors, Machine wash.
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• Rite 'n Tite° pressure-sensitive
-adhesive makes installation simpl e—

Shog Pile Accent Rugs
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Men's underwear sale.
Reg.3 for 2s8.Now 3 for2s5.

• 100% nylon pile hides .alt seams
• built-in, thick,foam cushion
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International night
to be Friday at CST

peranz a Fiol, Carol „ Hazel,
Mary Krumholz , Kay Murray ,
Nancy Neenan, Judith Sandl
and Mary E. Tewart.
Typical folk dances of Poland, "Krakowiaii " and "Kujawiak ," student directed , will be
danced by a brother and sister
team, Linda Blaige, CST, and
Richard Blaige, SMC, . ana
Elizabeth Ekstowicz , CST ,; and
Kenny Klub , WSC.
Students of th-e CST German
classes will present a skit from
"Blue Angel ," an adaptation
from Heinrich Mann's book, a
comedy scene with music. Participants are Sharon Passe,
dancer ; Diane Krall , guitarist ;
Pam Edwardsom and Ginny
Stanley, dancers; Mary Beth
Bangasser , soloist; dancers:
Nano Farabaugh, Rita Ross ,
Helen Brown , Jennifer Jacobs ;
Joyce Johnson, soloist; Teresa
Susan
Dempski , accordion;
Hall , flute; singers, Sister
Brenda DeWitt , Sister Catherine Jenkins , Sister Joseph Higdon and Sister Fidelis Hart.
Nigerian student, Christiana
Udofa , CST , will dance "Ekombi" and Ann Coller , CST, will
dance the spirited Hawaiian
"Hanohano. "
Final number in the first
half of the program will be two
dances of India illustrated by
WINONA'S three colleges Suma George, CST, "A Classihave a total of about 60 inter- cal Dance" and a folk dance ,
rational students, 22 at Winona "Determination. ' 1
State College, 30 at the College The second half of the Interof Saint Teresa and 8 at St. national Revue will feature LatMary's^ College . International in American song and dance
students in Winona's three col- and will open with the Beginleges represent Norway, Guy- ning of the Fiesta. Dancers are:
ana , Trinidad , Hong Kong, Iran, Trinidad, Rafiek Khan , WSC;
Thailand, Scotland , Peru , Kor- Colombia , Beatriz Garcia , CST;
ea, Nicaragua/ Philippines, Co- Mexico, Patricia Lord and Rolombia, Panama , Cuba , Liber- salba Salomon, CST ; Panama ,
ia , Puerto Rico, France, Brit- Gloria Abrego,; Nilda Abrego,
ish Honduras, Mexico, India , Briseida De Leon, Gloria PiJapan , Micronesia , Uganda and mentel, CST; Peru, Delia Kong,
Italy;
Mafalda Novella, CST, .' Anna
The 1972 program will open Secchi, WSC; British Hondu
with a Thailand dance by Kea- ras, Carmita Velasquez , CST .
sorm Thitochara , ; WSC* Guest Nicaragua, Louis Brown, Luis
dancer, Marie Maddisdn from Rios, and Ivan 'Ri ps," SMC. A
St. Mary's College, Kansas Mexican d a n c e , "Bamba,"
City, will dance a typical Mi- danced by Patricia Lord, CST
cronesia dance.
and Louis Brown , SMc will folr
Hong Kong, China, will be por- low.
trayed in song and dance. Three A Puerto Ric an folk dance
Chinese women, Alison Lun, demonstrated by Esperanza
CST, Nancy Pau, WSC, and Fioi, CST, and Ivan Rios, SMC.
Maria Chung, CST, will dance a Panamanian dances, "TunaChinese dance. Stephen Chang, Tambor-Tuna" will be illustraWSC, will sing two songs,"Red ted by CST Panamanian stuBattlefield " and "Narcissus." dents, Gloria ; Abrego, Nilda
The haunting "Santa Lucia" Abrego, Brisedia De Leon, and
and "Gentle Shepherd," typi- Gloria Pimentel. Dancing "Cumcal songs of Italy, will be sung bia," a Colombian dance, will
be Beatriz Garcia, CST and
by Teresa Costanzo, CST.
Illustrating the music and Rosalba Salomon, CST.
dance of Spain will be Betty The Marinara: "La PalmerByron, pianist in deFalla's ita," one of Peru's folk dances,
"Ritual Fire Dance," choreo- will be danced by Anna Secgraphed by Miss Jean Tepsic chi, WSC. Acocrdion solos, "An
ot the CST ballet department , ArycnLine Tango, "' "La Com
and danced by Sarah Timber- parsita " and a Peruvian Waltz
lake, CST ballet student, La will be played by Mafalda Novella, CST. A collective fiesta
Crosse.
Presented by the CST stu- group dance , ending with the
dents in the Russian classes breaking of the "Pinata ," will
will be the songs, "Katiusha " lead up to the grand finale ,
and "Kalinka." Singers will be "I'd Like to Teach the Worla
Teresa Costanzo, Michele Cou- to Sing, "
m
ly, Pamela Cunningham, J^inon
Gallagher, Sister Fidelis Hart ,
OSC, Mary Beth Hoppe and Su- Lutheran meetings
san Raymond. Accompanists planned at Ettrick
are Mafalda Novella and Sister
Jacob Orlett , OSF. A Russian ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) folk dance, choreographed by American Lutheran Church
Miss Jean Tepsic, will be Women of Hardies Creek and
danced by Betty Byron , Jac- South Beaver Creek Lutheran
quelin Gorman , Linda Holl , churches , will be guests of
Bend
Presbyterian
Marge Kadera and Susan Se- North
Church Women at 1:30 p.m.
besta.
April 27.
"DANSE Auvergnate, " taught Hardies Creek Lutheran couby French Amity Aides at ples club will have Bible study
CST, Melle. Michele Couly and at the Dewey Baardscth home
Melle. Jeanine Bigot , will be at 8 p.m. April 24.
danced by Teresa Costanzo , Es- Announcement has been made
International Night, a song
and dance revue by the international students o! Winona 's
three colleges, will be held at
the College of Saint Teresa
theatre, Friday at 8 p.m.
The event is open to the public. No reservations will be accepted and no admission will
be charged. Guests will be
taken care of on a "first-come,
first-served" basis as long as
there are seats available.
Theme of the 1972 International Night is"Music, a Bridge
to Understanding" as portrayed in the words of the poem ,
". . . For music- has a tongue;
It transcends matter as a bridge
hanging from its staff over Destiny without borders . . ". without distance ," by Osnpla. The
poem, translated into English
by William Goodreau of the
CST English department; has
been translated into the French ,
Spanish , German , and Russian
languages by the students and
faculty of the modern language
department . Coordinator of the
1972 International Nigh-t is Dr.
Antonio Alonso, assistant professor of modern languages at
CST. Technical director is Miss
Eileen Whalen , associate professor of the CST communication arts department,
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Arcadia prom
slated for
Friday evening

Prom roya lty
named at Blair
High School

M. Swihghamer D. Kindschy
Michael Swinghamer a n d
Miss Diane Kindschy will r«ign
as king and queen of the junior prom at Blair High School.
"An Old Fashionefd L o v e
Story" is the theme for the
prom which will .be held Friday at the high school gymnasium. Dancing will be frgm 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. to the Frank
Rollins orchestra.
Miss Kindschy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerd
Kindschy and Michael Swinghamer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs . Ira Swenson.
Members of the court include:
Natalie Mathson , Cheryl Stay,
Kay Halvorson , Jean Mish , Dennis Stephenson , Roger Leejue,
Dan Harmeyer and Steven
Bradley .

Rummage sale
The Winona Art group has announced plans for a rummage
sale Friday at the Art Center,
5th and Franklin streets, The
sale will run from noon to 9
p.m. A. variety of items, including some collectors ite"ms, will
be sold. The public is invited ,
of the ALCW spring conveation
to be held April 26 at the Beef
River Lutheran Church near
Osseo.
Mrs. Ray Powell, South St.
Paul , will be the speaker Thursday evening at a general meeting of the ALCW of Living Hope
Lutheran Church at ft p.m. The
public has been invited.

diets. You eat throe hoarty
meals a day and then
some ,and you lose
weight.

¦ I
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special:) Ed Schmitt and Miss Carol
Hesch have" been selected as
prom royalty at Arcadia High
School.
The prom with the theme,
"Windmills of Your Mind ," will
be held Friday with dancing
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. The coronation will be held at 10:30
p !m. Music will be by The
Profs. A banquet will be held
following the prom at Arcadia
Country Club.
Schmitt is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Carl Schmitt and Miss
Hesch is the" daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Hesch, Waumandee, : Wis;
Members of the court are:
Dan Schank and Cathy Chambers; Bob Kulig and CoLleen
Maloney; Mike Krett and Marie
Hillig, and Tom Filla and Mary
Lou Schlesser.

WEDNESDAY , APRIL 19, 7:30 p.m.
Winona YMCA
of the world successfully
follow our sensible weight
control program.
No pills. No starvation
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Hear A Free Lecture!

Take the first big step
towards losing weight
and keeping it off for
good. Come to the ono
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OPEN DAUY 9:30 to S;OQ. MON. & FRt. 9:30 to 9:O0

Starting Tomorrow...Our Annual
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RUMMAGE SALE

Central Methodist
Church

THURS., APRIL 20
Starting at 1:4)0 p.m.

GUILD HALL

Friday, Apr. 21
»;00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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DEAR ABBY; Perhaps "ON THE VERGE ," that handsome, athletic husband who couldn't get his wife into the
bedroom, should evaluate his "game" in the bedroom.
He may have a headful of premature gray hair , play golf,
tennis and handball — and still be a complete dud in bed.
Ever two heads of gray hair wouldn 't make up for a
nothing performance in bed.
It just might be that 25 years of nothing, nothing, nothng
has produced a frigid wife .
Belie-ve me, most frigid wives did not get that way by
themselves, and I'll bet "On the Verge's" hunger can't hold
a candle to his wife 's.
HUNGRY FOR 30 YEARS

RUM MAGE
SALE
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DEAR ROBOT : You don 't say how long you 've been
married , but if you have resigned yourself to being a
"robot" for the rest of your life , your head is not where
it's doing you the most good.

The Episcopal Wonun of
St. Pnul'a EpUcopnl Church
will sponsor «
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I who doesn 't
let his wife
make any decisions in their marriage will soon find that
he is living with a robot, and robots make very poor bed
partners.
I know, because my husband has made all the decisions
in our marriage. I have become very angry, and I take my
anger out on my husband by not responding to his emotional
needs, especially those related to sex.
I am a college graduate with a good mind , but somehow my husband has always smothered and belittled everything I've ever tried to do . I wonder where in the world my
husband thinks my head was before I married him ?
'
RESIGNED ROBOT

DEAtt ABBY; I read the letter from "ON THE VERGE"
and 1 got the shock of my life.
It could have been written by my husband , except for
the color of his hair and his age. My husband is 33.
I love my husband and have no reason or excuse for
treating him this way. I just never felt like going to bed
when he did , so I'd stay up and do something else until he'd
fall asleep. I never realized that he would get the notion that
I ww avoiding him .
After rending that husband' s letter I realized that if he
could be considering looking elsewhere for love, so could
mine (If he hasn 't already.)
My husband' s birthday is the last of next month , but he
is going to get his gift early. A changed wife !
I just hope and pray I'm not too late, STUPID IN B'HAM
DEAlt ABBY: I am tired of rending letters in your
column from self-con fessed "great" lovers who complain
because their wives are frigid .
The sexual prowess of the American male is a myth , perpetuate d hy men who think they know all there Is to know
about women.
Your stock answer is , "Talk it over with your mate "
Well , forget it .
If a wife says one word to her husband about what
arouses her . or what turns her off , he will regard it as a
brutal assault, on his masculinity . For no American man will
admit thnt ho is no good in bed .
There is an old saying, "There are no cold women , Only
clumtiy men. " How true! But it took a Frenchman to sny
it. Afler twenty years of marriage, you may sign this wife
eithci "DISGUSTED ," or "SLEEPING ALONE IN W. VA."
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DEAR ABBY: "ON THE VERGE," who complained because his wife was frigid; gave a good physical description
of himself. (Six-feet-two, well-built, a full head of hair, gray
in the temples, good looking.) But he didn't describe the psy¦ : • ¦ ¦. ¦' '
¦. '• " " . • - ' ¦ ¦
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Good looks alone
won 't 'make it' in bed
'
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SPRINOTIME

ieg. $24 to $28 .

WED IN ARIZONA . . . Miss Nancy Lyran Follmann
and Martin Scott Umberger were united in marriage at
Danforth Chapel, Arizona State University, Tempe, in March
ceremonies. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C . Follmann, 1510 Heights Blvd., and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr . and Mrs. John D. Umberger, Edina, Minn.
Attending the couple were Mrs . Patrick Talla and Michael
A. Jackson. A garden reception .was held at the home of Joel
Lakin, Tempe, following the ceremony. The bride is a senior
at Arizona State University and is employed by the records
department at the university. The bridegrom is also a senior
at Arizona State University and is employed as a counselor
in architectural design at the university. The couple will
live in Tempe.
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Your horoscope—J eane Dixon

(Cim«r» Arti Studiok

Mr. and Mrs, Dexter LoWeii

AAaxine Steuernagel and
Dexfer LoV rien ma "rried

UQVSTON , Minn.. — M i s s nosegay bouquets of roses, steMaxme L. Steuernagel , daugh- phanotis and ivy.
ter of Mrs ., Alice Steuernagel,
60 E, Wabasha St., and the SUSAN VAN GUNDY was
late George Steuernagel, a n d flower girl and Stuart Owens
.
Dexter R. LoVrien, son of Mr. was ring hearer,
and Mrs, Paul R. LoVrien, Best man was Daryl F. Reed,
SiQux Falls, S.D., were united Wausau, "Wis., and David Tyin marriage in an ^Aprii 8 cere- acke, David Stelplugh and Marmony at Cross of Christ Luth- tin LoVrien were groomsmen,
Ushers were John Manion Jr.
eran Church.
The Rev. Dale Seffrood and and Gerold Manion .
the Rev. Msgr. John McGinnis Following a reception and
officiated. Miss Shelly Jervis dance at the Winona Athletic
was organist and Dennis Petti- Club , the cojuple left for a honJohn was soloist.
eymoon in Northern Minnesota.
GIVEN IN marriage by Mar- The bride is a graduate of
Fin Manion, vnch ol the bride, Winona Senior High School and
the bride wore a gown of white Winona Are? Vocational Techsatin with chantllly lace over nical Institute. Prior to her mar^
satin trim. Her veil of bridal riage, she was employed-by Wiillusion was trimmed w i t h nona State. College. The bridematching lace and she carried groom is a graduate of O'Gora bouquet of pink, red and man High School, Sioux Falls,
white roses and stephanotis with and is employed as the manivy.. . .
ager of the Allied Radio Shack,
. Miss Mary Jane Nesler, Roll- Mankato, Minn. The couple will
ingstone, Minn., was maid of live in Mankato.
honor with Miss Linda LoVrien, Prenuptial parties were hostMiss Diana i Stoos and Miss ed by Miss Charlotte Nesler and
Lisa Van Gundy as bridesmaids. Miss Mary Jane Nesler; by
Their gowns were of spring Mrs. Francis Van Gundy and
green, pink , orchid and blue re- Miss Lisa Van Gundy and by
spectively and they carried the bride's co-workers.

For THURSDAY, April 20
Your birthday today: This is the year you learn the
art cf letting well enough alone . There is much to be gained
from public exposure of whatever your worfcrhappens to be .
Emotional ties are under less pressure ; but never to be taken
for granted. Today's natives are usually serious and 1 stay
with a relatively small social group.
. Aries (March 21-April 19): Romance and recreation distract yon , may take money from your pockets. Try to balance
all the good things of life.
Taurus ( April 20-May 2D): The result of today's cycles
is a bit of improvement—a few points are clear and small
but significant changes are achieved.
Gemini (May 21-^Iune 20): Stay with established work
habits for today . Later hours find you speculating and solving
puzzles.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): With self-assurance and diligence this is another productive day. You'll be content with
a personal plan and its results.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): What you do meets nobody's enthusiasm , but is unlikely to stir active opposition . Bring
friends in and get as far as time and resources allow..
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : There is "a hint of a windfall
coming your way. People might be resistant according to how
hasty you are. Pace your efforts.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Friends and in-laws are favored
in today 's adjust ments. You may be of great help to older
people.
'
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Share a funny story while
going after your personal goals. Add any •windfall to your
resources.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Improve your rnmd with
travel, serious reading; see your relationships change. Old
questions lose importance.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Move with assurance and
others will cooperate. New business ventures and investments
are promising. Settle tax and insurance problems.
Aquarius (Jan.: 2"0-Feb. 18): The time you spend getting
enterprises going and headed right will repay you quickly.
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20): Your personal satisfaction
and feeling of vindication isn't visible to others, which is
just as well. Material advance is probably within reach. \

Alcoholism is
speaker's topic
at Rushford

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. Philip Hanson
spoke on his work with alcoholics at the April 5 meeting of
D. Everson
M. Laverty the ALCW of the Rushford Lutheran Church.
The speaker told the more
Girl State rs
than 250 persons attending that
three-quarters of the people of
named in
the United States use alcoholic
beverages and that one in 12 bea rea towns
comes an alcoholic; He continto explain that alcohol is the
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - ued
third
greatest killer in our soMiss Dixie Everson, daughter
which he classified as a
of Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Ever- ciety,
drinking
culture.
has
been
selected
son, Taylor,
According
to Rev. Hanson,
as the Girl Stater from Taylor.
She is sponsored by the Taylor- Minnesota leads the nation with
Hixton American Legion Auxili- 2,000 hospitaL beds for alcoholary and will attend Badger ics. He Boted that the oldest of
Girls State at the"University of man's diseases is the last to be
treated. In 1946, the speaker
Wisconsin, Madison, in June.
Miss Everson is a member said there were 26,000 alcoholof band , chorus, FHA, GAA, ics in the nation and that there
forensics, drama club and Ger- are now 9,500,000. He stressed
man Club. She is vice presi- the fact that alcoholism is an
Overland
anniversary
dent of the junior class and is illness and must be treated as
Rushford music
president of the Debra circle one.
Plans were announce*, for the
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) and vice president of the Tay
students earn
Root River Conference conven— Mr. and Mrs. Jardine Over- lor Hi-League.
tion to be held May 9 at MaRushford, will celebrate
bel. Mrs. Palmer Peterson was
superior ratings land,
their 25th wedding anniversary ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Spe- elected delegate* and Mrs. EdRUSHFORD, Minii. (Special) Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the cial) — Miss Margaret taver- ward Peterson, alternate.
— Rushford music students re- Rushford L u t h e r a n Church ty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Laverty, Alma Center,
ceived five superior ratings at basement. No invitations
have hat been named Girl Stater at Home health aides
the District One contest held at beeto sent. Friends
and rela- Alma Center and .is sponsored
Lewiston recently. ;
tive are invited to attend.
to the* Badger Girls State by hold in-service meet
Soloists rated superior were: dren of the couple will hostChilthe
the
Alma Center American Le- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Sheryl Wermager, soprano; event.
gion and its auxiliary.
Lynn Bakken, bass, and Robert
— Fillmore County home"
Miss Laverty is a member of health aides held their monthl
Wilson, baritone.
drama club, FHA, newspaper meeting at the Fillmore Countyy
Sandy Myhro and Joan Dakota roundup
staff , forensics, national honor courthouse Thursday.
Thompson received, a superior
rating for their clarinet duet DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) ~ society, library club and 4-H. A filmstrip, "Bed Bath," was
as did the boys octet of Jim Kindergarten roundup in the She was the winner of the shown and discussed. Dental
Julsrud , Brad Woxland, Robert Dakota School will be held May American Legion speech contest care was demonstrated and disWilson , Lynn Bakken, Steve 4. Application forms will be* sent and the state soil and water con- cussed by Miss Joy Schildbach.
Myhro, Doug Htmlie:, Jim to prospective kindergarteners. servation speech contest.
Temperature, pulse and respiraO'Donnell and Jim Wilier.
Parents are asked to bring
tion rates were discussed and
The winners are eligible to their children to the roundup
aides practiced the checking of
published
be
Poem
to
compete in the state regional along with the completed forms.
rates.
contest to be held in.May.
Parents who have not received INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- The next meeting will be held
application forms for their pro- cial) — Independence Hig h May 11 at the courthouse.
¦
spective kindergarteners are School has received notificaTo present play
asked
to
contact
the
school.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
tion from the National Poetry
¦
— Laflesboro High School will
Press, Los Angeles, Calif ., that Missionary society
present the all-school produc- TAYLOR CLASS DAY
a poetry entry submitted toy "ALTURA, Minn.
— The Hebtion , "Ransoir. of Red Chief ," TAYLOR , Wis. ( Special) - Ronald Fox, son of Mr. and ron Moravian Missionary
a comedy based on an O'Henry The senior class of Taylor High Mrs. Joe Progreba, has been ciety will meet Thursday atSo-8
story, Friday and Saturday at School will present "Quit Your accepted for publication in that p.m . at the home of Mrs. Ervin
8 p.m. in the Lanesboro Com- Kidding " Friday at 8 p.m. at organization 's semi-annual "An- Bublitz, 1080 Marian St.
munity Hall . Joel Peterson is the high school here. Tickets thology of Young America
director of the play. The public may bo purchased -from senior Songs." Ronald submitted the
is invitea" to attend.
tfntry under the . direction of L.C. Couples club
r
C I ESS members.
Mrs. Mary Bautch of the high
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
school English department.
— James Klindworth, R e d
THE LOCKHORNS
WEAVER BIRTHDAY
Wing, will be the guest speakWEAVER , Minn. (Special) - er when St. John 's Couples Club
Mrs. George Nripper was hon- meets Sunday evening. Ht> will
ored on her recent birthday by speak on mental retardation.
members of the Hungry Four Gue'sts are welcome.
Club. Several guests were also
n
present.
SENIOR CITIZENS TOUR
HLEPING HANlTcLirB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeTAYLOR , Wis. (SpecinI) — cial) — The Senior Citizens
The Helping Hand Club has hero will take a scenic tour of
postponed its regular meeting Rochester Thursday. The bus
scheduled for April 20 until will leavo at 9 a.m.
April 27 at 2 p.m. at the home
SPUING GROVE WRLCW
of Mrs. AWin Nelson.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) —The quarterl y mee'ting
IIESPER OPE N II OUSE
HESPER, Iowa — Miss Cindy of the WRLCW oi Waterloo
Paulson will be honored nt an Rldgo will be held Thursday at
open house shower Sunday from 8 p.m . ot the church meeting
2 to 5 p.m. nt the Hesper Lu- room.
theran Church.
GAIN IN SALES
MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP )
Mirro Aluminum Co. has announced a 29 per cent gain in
sales nnd a 33 per cent increase
in earnings in the first quarter
of
1972. Sales were $19,000,185
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Dottle
Wellington

By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
The Chinese method of stirfry cookery adapts well to frozen vegetables. "With a minimum
of fat , you can have beautiful,
tender-crisp flavorful vegetables. Good news for anyone
on a diet.
CHINESE CARROTS
1 teaspoon salad oil
1 (l-lb.) pkg. frozen whole
baby carrots
% cup canned beef broth,
undiluted
Vs
teaspoon dried sweet bas¦

bottomed Chinese wok. Put oil
in pan, spread around and
heat. When hot dump in the
carrots and stir well to coat.
Add bouillon , basil, seasoned
salt and soy sauce. Cov er and
cook over high heat for about
10 minutes. The idea is iov tho
juic e to have evaporated when
the carrots are still a little
crisp. Peek and stir occasionally — there's nothing worse
than a burned carrot! If you
think there's going to b-e juice
left over , remove the lid near
¦:" '¦"¦" . ; : " ¦
the end of the cooking period
. .
.
. n
.
Vz teaspoon seasoned salt and let it boil away. Remove
from fire, stir in chopped parsVz teaspoon soy sauce
2 tablespoons minced pars- ley and mix well. Serve at
¦ ; ¦ , -. ' ley ¦
once. Serves 6.
TJse a large skillet or a roundITALIAN BEANS
WITH ONION
1 teaspoon butter
Mr . and Mrs. Leslie ^Me
CST recital
2 tablespoons onion , finely
chopped
to be Sunday
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen Italian
green beans '
A program of piano and vocal
Vt cup canned chicken
compositions: by students of the
broth , undiluted
College of Saint Teresa departsalt and pepper
ment of music will be presented
pinch of herbs
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the college
lemon juice
Miss
man. Ushers were Duane Nord- auditorium. The recital is open
ZTJMBROTA, Mann. Melt butter in saucepan or
Mary Kay Nordvold becarne the volcf, brother of the bride, and to the public.
bride of Leslie L. Wille in an Kim Brust.
Miss Julie McSorley, soprano, wok, add onion and cook a minApril 8 ceremony at Our SavU Following a reception the cou- Portage, Wis., will sing a num- ute. Add frozen green beans
our's Lutheran Clurch . T h e ple left for a trip to the Grand ber of selections and will be ac- and stir well to coat. Put in
Rev. Terry Olson and the Rev. Tetohs.
companied by. Miss Elizabeth chicken broth , salt and pepper
A. TJ. Deye officiated. Mrs. De- The bride is a student at Wi- Rakosky, Morton Grove, III. and a pinch of your favorite
nis Brown was soloist.
nona State College and the Miss McSorley is a student of herb. Summer savory 5s good
oregano.
The bride is the daughter of bridegroom is employed by Sister Lalonde Ryan , OSF. Den- — so is marjoram or
Or
use
a
bit
of
the
spaghetti
Co.
The
Midland
Archer
Daniel
nis Galvin, baritone, St. Mary's
Mr. and Mrs. Alrin Nordvold,
live at 416ML Kan- College student, Hopkins, Minn., sauce seasoning which comes
Zumbrota, and the. bridegroom couple will
¦¦ "
is the son of Mr. aj id Mrs. Del- sas St. .
a student of Mrs . Nancy j ohan- in ground form. Cover and
sen, will be accompanied by cook over high heat for 5 minbert Wille, 257 E. Wabasha St.
Miss Mary Kay Karasch, Maus- utes. Here again, the object is
The bride wore a gown of OPENf HOUSE SHOWER
to cook away the excess liquid,
white crepe with lace accent- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ton, Wis.
leaving the beans moist and
Beth
Miss
Pianists
)
Mary
Brenda
VongrovShe
Miss
cial —
ing the bodice and sleeves.
just a little crisp. Squeeze in
and
Minneapolis,
carried a bouquet of white en will be honored an an open Bangasser,
a little fresh lemon juice, stir
roses, aqua carnations and house bridal shower Sunday be- Miss Beverly Shaw, Winona, well and serve at once. Serves
a
number
of
comwill
play
at
the
Waginning at 2 p.m.
babj's breath.
3 or 4.
Mrs. Lea Ann Barnett , sister terloo Ridge Church parlors. positions. M i s s Bangasser
of, the bride, was matron of Miss Vongroven will be mar- studies with Sister Ethelreda
Honor and Gary Wille, brother ried to Wes Larson in May cere- Fisch, OSF, and. Miss Shaw
with Dr. Elizabeth Hollway.
of the bridegroom, was best monies.

Mary Kay Nordvold is
bride of;" ' -.U.ers"Ii 0VvV^iJJe\- ;V: " ¦:¦
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SUPER SCRUBBABLE
u Combines beauty with
hard wear
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Guaranteed on
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The weather

I

Mondovi bum
victim dies
of injuries

I

i I

I <

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain and showers are forecast today over much of the nation. Snow flurries are also
expected in the Rocky Mountain States/ There will be cool
weather in the /Midwest and mild temperatures in the Southeast . {AP Photof ax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 59, minimum temperature 39,
noon 45, trace of precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 71, low 46, noon 50, precipitation .05.
Normal temperature range for this date 59 to 38. Record
high 34 in 1915, record low 22 in 1897.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:15, sets at 6:56.
1] A.M . MAX CONKAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
Barometric : pressure 30.02, and falling, wind from the
east at 5 mph , ctoud cover 1,500 overcast , visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
¦Tuesday- . ,
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
58
58 56 52 51 50 49 48 47 46 56 45
Today
1 a m. 2 3 4 5 6 .7 8 9 10 11 noon
45
43 43 42 42 .42 43 44 45 45 .45
45

1st Quarter
April 20

Full
April 28

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Last Quarter
May e

New
May 13

The Mississipp i
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... 14 9.0 + .7
Lake City ..... :. 12.0 +1.0
Wabasha ...... 12 10.3 + .4
Alma D.,. T.W., .. 8.5 + .8
Whitman Dam .. 6.7 + .1
Winona D. T.W. .. 7.9 + A
WINONA . . . . . 13 8.8 ¦ "-+ .4
Trempealeau P. .. 9.5 + .1
Trempealeau D. .. 7.9 +• .3
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . 8.9
0
Dresbach Pool .. 9.5 + .1
Dresbach Dam ' - ."'. ¦ 7.7 + ,2
La Crosse .... 12 9.1 + ,2

MONDOVI , Wis. - Romauie
Lardahl. 23, Mondovi ' Rt. 4,
died Wednesday at Charles
Miller Hospital , St. Paul, Minn.,
of burns he suffered in an industrial explosion March 9 at
the Sterling Pulp and Paper
Co., Eau Claire, Wis.
He was one of three men -who
suffered burns in the explosion
and fire apparently caused
when flammable vapors : from
a solvent used to clean felts on
a papermaking machine accumulated and were ignited by
heat from the dryer roll, according to an Eau Claire fire
department official.
The son of Mr. and' Mrs.
Stanley Lardahl , he was born
at Eau Claire, March 22, 1949.
He graduated from Mondovi
High School and served with
the Army in Thailand and Germany.
Survivors are: his parents;
one brother , Jim, at home; one
sister , Mrs. Gary (Judy) Julson , Janesville, Wis., and his
grandmother , Mrs. John Woodford , Fall Creek, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Drammen
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Ronald Ryckman officiating,
with burial in the church cemetery Military rites will be con
ducted by the Mondovi American Legion post.
Fr iends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
Thursday after 3 p.m. and Friday until 11 a.m;, then at the
church from noon.

Anderson names
ombudsman for
state corrections

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Julia Schultz
. TREMPEALEAU , Wis.-Mrs.
Julia Schultz , 85, Trempealeau
Rt. 1, died Tuesday at her home.
The former Julia Rekowski ,
she was born at Dodge, Wis.,
Jan. 12, 1887, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rekowski,
She was married to Andrew
Schultz in 1910. He died in 1937.
She was a member of the Sacred Heart Holy Rosary society,
Pine Creek , Wis.
Survivors are : one son , John,
Trempealeau ; five daughters,
Miss Frances Schultz and Mrs,
Donald (Rose) Bowman, La
Crosse, Wis.; Mrs. Edwin (Ann)
Sprentz, Chicago, III.; Mrs. William (Helen) Gilles, La Crescent, Minn., and Miss Teresa
Schultz, Trempealeau; 11 grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren . One daughter, one
brother and three sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Thursday at Sacred'
Heart Catholic Church , Pine
Creek , the Rev- Edward Stanek
officiating. Burial will be in
Pine Creek Cemetery.
Pallbearers wil be James Gilles, Roman Lilla , Paul and
James Walski , Florian Kratech
apd Edward Schultz.
Friend? mav call at Smith
Mortuary , Galesville, Wis., today: from 7 to 9 p.m., where the
Rosary will be said at 8.
Mrs. Gayland Phillips
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs. Gayland (Orma)
Phillips. 49/1517 S. Grand Ave.,
Waukesha , Wis,, formerl y, of
Fountain City , died at 11:20
a.m. Tuesday at . Wauk esha
Memoral Hospital after an
illnes. of one year .
The former Orma Korte, she
was born in the town of Montana , July 24, 1922, the daughter
of Fred and Lillian Krueger
Korte. She graduated from
Fountain City High School. She
married Gayland Phillips in
1941. She . was employed as a
waitress at Wally 's Supper Club
10 years, and moved with her
family to Waukesha in 1957.
Survivors are: her husband ;
two daughters, Mrs. . Ken (Kay)
Wiemer and Mrs. Marvin (Bonnie) Allen, Waukesha; eight
grandchildren, and two brothers, Ellsworth and Orvil Korte,
Fountain City.
Funeral services will be at
7:30 p.m. Friday at Rutfolph
Funeral Home, Waukesha, with
burial in Dickson Hill Cemetery , Lynxville,' Wis :
Friends may call at the fu
neral home Friday from 4 p.m
until services.

Ar Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Mrdlcal and surgical
p-atlcnts: 2 to -4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
dhlldren under 12;).
Maternity patMe-nts: } to 3:30 and ' to
J:0O p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors lo a patient limited to two at
on* time;

TUESDAY.Admissions
Mrs. Anthony Kelly, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Edmund Xaabs, 406 E. King
.St. ' - .
Mrs. Elm er Ploetz , Lewiston,
Minn.
Everard Schultz, Winona Rt.
17. ."
Richard Krause, Fountain
City, Wis.
Discharges
Dayle Allrich , Lewiston, Minn.
Friebert Sackreiter, Lewiston,
Minn .
Arnold W. Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn.
Birth
Dr. and "Mrs. Derrell White,
Minnesota City Rt. 1, Minn. , a
son. ,
Heidi Troke, 521 E. Broadway,
was discharged Frid ay.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. James Kobus, Minneapolis, a son, Monday, Grandparents- are- Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Kobus Jr., Grlen Mary, Winona,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hernnanson, Spring Grove, Minn.
CRETE, 111. — The Rev. and
Mrs. Wayrae Mueller , a son,
Friday, at St./ James Hospital,
Chicago Heights, III. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred . Mueller, 373 Emherst
/
St., Winona:.

In years gone by

Mrs. Pef-er Degnan
Mrs. Peter : Ri' Degnan, 68.
Stewartville, Minn., formerly-of
Winona , died at 3 a.m. today at
Methodist Hospital , Rochester,
Minn. She had suffered a heart
disease several years. A Winona County school teacher, she
retired in 196?.
The former Florence Duncanson, she was born in Warren
township, Winona County, Sept.
12, 1903, to William and Martha
Reps Duncansonv She graduated
from Winona State College, and
on July 20, 1926. she was married to Peter B. Degnan at Hart ,
Minn. He died in 1966. She had
lived at Stewartville two* years,
prior to that in . Winona six
years, and in Stockton, Minn..
14 years. She "was:a member of
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Winona.
Survivors are: two sons, William , St. Charles, Minn., and
George, Coon Rapids, Minn.;
two daughters, Mrs. 'William
(Mary) Holzer, Stewartville,
Minn., and Mrs. Thomas (Joan)
Dbrsey, Merced, Calif .; 20
erandchildren , and two sisters,
Mrs. Hugo (Hazel) Behedett.
Lewiston. Minn., and Mrs. Pearl
Dep^ian, La Crosse, Wis. .
Funeral services will be at
9:S0 a.m. Saturday at - Burke's
Funeral Home, Winona , and at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart at 10. the ReV. Msgr. Joseph R. McG-inhis, officiating.
Burial will be in Ss. Peter and
Pr« i Cemetery, Hart.
.. ;' Friends may call at the funeral home Fridav. after 2 p.m.
where Msgr. McGinnis will lead
the "wake service at 8,

TODAY 'S BIRTHDAYS
"Winona Fun«rals
Colleen.A. Schlueter, 875 38th
Ave., Goodview, 6.
Mrs. William Miller
Tim Kosidowski, 663 E. Belle- Funeral services for Mrs.
view, 5.
William (Millie L, Liz) Miller,
.113 Chestnut*St., were held today- at St. Martin's Lutheran
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Church, the Rev. Kenneth
Winona
No. 89 — Large black , white Krueger -officiating. Burial was
and brown male, mixed breed, in Woodlawn CemeteryPallbearers were: Paul Libavailable.
No. 94 — Medium-sized, black era, Ronald Vondrashek, Timmale, part Labrador and shep- othy and Robert Tlougan , David
Tesch and James Nelton.
h erd, available. ¦
No. 98 — Small black and
Mrs. Emma Kohal
white male, mixed breed, no
Funeral
services for Mrs. Emlicense, available ,
No. 97-Large reddish brown, ma Kohal , Peoria, III., former
held tolong haired male, no license, Winon a resident, were Lutheran
day at St. Martin's
available;
Rev. A. U.
No. 100 — Large black Lab- Church, Winona, the
Burial was in
rador male, no license, atyail- Deye officiating.
Woodlawn. Cemetery. .
aT)Ie.
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No. 101 - Small black female, Pallbearers were . D a v EdStrang, Robert Hohensee,
mixed breed , available.
ward and Harry Neises, Albert
CorrJes and Daryl Crowson.

STY PAUL, Minn . (AP) Theartrice Williams has been
named ombudsman for the
state corrections system by
Gov. Wendell Anderson , who
said he is the first such ombudsman in the United States .
Williams, 37, is black. He has
Minnesota
served as executive director of
Variable cloudiness north
the Phyllis Wheatley Commuand mostly cloudy south tonity Center in north Minnight " and Thursday with
neapolis since 1965.
chance of showers south.
The ombudsman post is an
Low tonight 28 <o 36. High
experiment proposed by state
Thursday 44 to 56.
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WINONA
Clarence
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Davis
Lows In the 30s. Mostly cloudy
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Jim W. Wieland , 20, :La CresTributary
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and cool Thursday chance of
to promote a better correctionence J. Davis; 79 , Pickwick, cent, Minn. , pleaded guilty to
thowers and thunderstorms Chippewa at Durand 10.6 + .6 al system . ,
Zumbro
at
Theilman
29.1
died at 12:40 p.m . Tuesday at a charge of shoplifting before
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south. Highs 45 to 55.
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St . Francis Hospital, La Crosse, Judge Dennis A. Challeen. Wi&
5-da" forecast
land was arrested at 4:30 p.m.
Black at Galesville 11.8 + .3 Teaching assistants
Wis., after a short illness.
MINNESOTA
La Crosse at W . S. 4.4 — .1 vote not to strike
Tie son of George and Agnes Tuesday at Piggly Wiggly for
Friday through Sunday:
Root at Houston
5.8
O
Doyle Davis , he was born at allegedly taking a carton of
¦
chance of showers Sunday
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Pickwick , June 13, 1892. He cigarettes valued at $4.34.
and possibly east and south
Members of the Teaching As- married Magdalene Schmidtt He was fined $109.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
into early Saturday, t h e n
sistant' s Association at the "Uni- at Winona , June 8, 1916, and
FORFEITURES:
partial clearing late SaturTuesday
versity of Wisconsin voted they have farmed in the PickRonald C. Fabian , Winona
day through Sunday. A little
12: 15 p.m. — Frank Stegbau- again Tuesday, not to strike the wick area. He was a member Kt. 3, $30, drivng through a
cooler west and north Saturof St. Luke's Evangelical Luth- flashing red light , 1 a.m. today,
university.
day and east portion Sun- er, three barges, up.
eran Church , Pickwick.
The
association
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with
359
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—
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B.
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,
day. Highs in upper 40s and
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9 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , 13 bar- the required two-thirds major- son, Walter, Pickwick; one Boat motor
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ity required to approve a strike daughter , Mrs. Clyde (Lulu)
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, down.
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Cloud
and
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,
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Friday, partly cloud y and
Today
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cool with chance of showers
Flow
—
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per
ter and one brother have died .
The
association
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to
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turn to bargaining with UW of- Funeral services will be at parked vehicle
highs middle 40s to middle second at 8 a.m.
1:25 a.m. — Ann King, 15 ficials over details of a new 1 p.m, Friday at St. Luke 's
50s. Saturday, mostly cloudy
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, down.
Lutheran Church , the Rev . Mel- Fred Burmeister , 203 W. 'Wawith chance of showers.
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Ruby
vin Smith officiating. Burial basha St., reported to police
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will be in Pickwick Cemetery. that a 9'£ horsepowe r boat moand highs unner 40s to up- barge , up.
Elsewhere
Friends may call at Martin tor was removed from his -veper 50s. Sunday, partly
High Low Pr Funeral Home, Winona , Thurs- hicle between 5 p.m. and 9
cloudy and cooler. Lows uphighs lower 40s to middle
Albany, cldy
68 47 .. day after 7 p.m. and at the p.m. Tuesday while his vehicle
per 20s to upper 30s and
50s.
Albu 'que , cldy
74 52
was parked in the alley behind
church Friday from noon .
Amarillo , cldy
84 58 .. A memorial is being arranged. Northwestern Bell Telephone
Anchorage , cldy
3.'!
Co., 128 W. 3rd St.
Asheville, clear
75 47
Mrs. Mary Blume
No value is given for the mo
Atlanta , clear
79 55
PETERSON , Minn. (Special) tor.
Birmingham , clear 83 57 .. —Funeral services for Mrs, Raymond H. Greenwood , 1O08
Bismarck , cld y
49 34
Mary Blume, 87, Peterson , were Sanborn St., told police the left
.Boise, clear
49 26 .. held Tuesday at St. John 's Lu- front tire of: his car was slash
{Extracts from tho file s 0/ this newspaper ,)
Boston , clear
65 49 ., thernn Church , Belle Plaine , ed sometime Monday night or
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68 50 .. Minn. Burial was in the Oak- early Tuesday morning
while
Ten years ago . . . 1962
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7:i 65
woo d Cemetery there.
parked in front of his house.
Charlotte , clear
80 49 .. She died Saturday at the Or- He reported
Winona may have a women 's soflball league this sumChicago , cldy
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Cincinnati , cldy
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76 58
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Denver
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snow
57
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Des Moines , rain
81 44 ,0G Loren Blume , Fulton , Tex. ; theran Church and of the ErickBowling tournament.
Detroit , cldy
74 49 .. lister Blurne , Belle Plaine , aiKl son-Ilose American L.egion Post
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Ervin , Salamnnncn , N.Y. , and 637 here.
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Fori Worth , cldy
85 72 ., three (laughters , Mrs , Florence Survivors arc? : a sister , Mrs .
Gren Bay, rain
From a small shop located al 4th and Main streets , the
56 :i6 ,08 Schmidt , Richfield , Minn.; Mrs. Ole (Oletta) Pederson , Whalan ,
2!) 17
Helena , clear
Lackoi e Electric Motor Repair shop, 120 W . 2nd St., has
Lucille Morris , St. Paul , and and nephew* and nieces . Three
c'evelopcd into a phwt now employing H persons with a total
Honolulu , clear
82 72 .. Mrs . Orval (Lois) Invert, Pe- brothers and a sister have died.
Funeral services will be Satpayroll of more than $25,000 a year.
Houston , cldv
7!) 72
terson . Her husband died in
E. W. Hniley of the Winon a State Teachers College faculInd' apolis , cld y
80 60 .. 1953. A son, Howard , also has urday nt 2 p .m. at Whnlan Lutheran Church , the Hev. Stanty has been named golf coach.
Jacks 'ville , eldy
80 lid ,0(1 died .
ley Kleme.srud officiating. BurKansas City, cldy
R8 (12 ,03
ial will be in the Whalan CemJanalyn Leek
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Little Rock , cldy
85 58 ..
WHITEHAL L , Wis . (Special] etery,
Los Angeles , cld y 59 52
Friends may call al Johnson
Officers of the Wykoff Cooperat ive Creamery here recentLouisvil le , cldy
80 62 .. -Janalyn Undi, three-year-old
Funeral
Mr,
ly installed in the building a new modern vat-system pasdaughter
of
and
Mrs.
Paul
Home, Lnnrisboro , FriMarquette , cld y
37 r, ,011
tnrizer that wilt greatly improve the quality of the butter .
Lcetf , Eau Claire , died Tuesday day afternoon and evening,
Memphi s , cldy
»:i 64
Ci . W. V , Lindsay, cit y health officer , urges that all
at Sacred Heart Hospital there , from 7 to I), and at the church
Miami , clear
n:i 77
drinking water used in Winona for this purpose during the
Her mot her is the former Saturday after 1 p.m.
Milwaukee , cldy
7« ;i<; .,
present high stage of water in the river he boiled before using.
l Nelson , daughter of Mr.
Chery
Mpls-St.C , cldy
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Miss Lily Pilger
New Orleans , eldy 85 do ., nnd Mrs. Karl Nelson , WhiteLA
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New York , clear
(ill ii.'l .. hall.
cial- Miss Lily Pil Ker , 87, La
Johnson
Funeral
Home
,
WhiteOk la , City, cldy
82 (i!) ..
Crescent lit . l (South Itidge )
Walter Hodfiins recently purchased n handsome bay
Philad' pluii , clear
70 48 .. hall , lias charge of arrange- di ed this morning at her home,
mare to match the trotter he alread y had .
ments.
Phoeni x , clear
no 5:1 .,
Survivors are : a brother ,
The Ill-pound prize pickerel of the season was caught near
Pittsburg h , clear
75 52 ..
Edgar Slinde
H enry Pilfer , South Hidfic , and
Prairie Island by W, H. Barclay .
IVIand Ore. , clear 56 84 .. WHA LAN , Minn. (Special ) — several nieces nnd nephews.
I'I'land Me., cldy
5<) 41 ., Edgar Slinde , fi7 , Whalan , died Funeral services will be SatOne-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Rapid (,'ily, snow
85 1)2 .10 Tuesday at tho Veterans Hos- urday nt 11 si.m. nt South Ridge
Richmo
nd
clear
81
,
i
57 .. pital , Minneapolis , where he limited Methodist Church the
3rd
Ward
was
.severely
Polish
church
%ihc
The now
St. Louis , cldy
8,'t 67 .. had been n patient one month. R<ev. Otis Ito rop officiating,, Burwrenched by the gale last vJefw. The framework was up
Salt Lake , snow
41) X\ .58 A retired farmer , lie was ial will ho In the church cemeand boarded , but not in condition to stand such n fearful
San 1'Yan., clear
<!4 54
ordenl as that wind created .
born Sept. 12, 1904, in Holt tery.
•Sealtie , cldy
W> :ii) .. Township to Ole and Carrie Friends in:ay call at Nelson
J. N. Nind of this city , who is - attending school at Ked
Spok.-1 no , clear
4!) 27
Slinde and nevdr married . A Funeral Ho me , La Crescent ,
Wing, was elected second lieutenant of the institute cadets .
Tampa , eldy
m 7;) .. lifelong area resident , he was Friday after 4 p.m. and at the
Two now locomotives for tho St, Pnul & Siou x City RailWashington , cldy
74 54 ,. a member of tho Whalan Lu- church Saturday after 10 n.m.
road arrived hero from the East.
Cloudy with chance of occasional light rain through
Thursday. Low tonight 32 to
36. High Thursday 50 to SS.
Chance of precipitation 40
percent Thursday, 30 per
cent tonight.

Winona Deaths

Two-Stafe Fune rals
Carl A . Siewerr
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Funeral services for Carl A.
Siewert, 69, Elgin, were held
this afternoon in Trinity Lutheran Church , the Rev. Oscar H.
Dorn officiating. Burial was in
Elgin Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Walter Tesmer, Leslie Siewert, Edwin
Mickow , Kenneth Micko-w, Arnold Gusa and Milton Benike.

British 1>rm
cuts ties
with Honeywell

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— New Scientist, a British
weekly magazine, says it will
end its participation with Honeywell Inc. in a computer education project primarily because of Honeywell's production of anti personnel weapons.
The magazine joined with
GEIS Ltd., a British company,
in January 1970 to sponsor a
"dial-a-computer " competition.
Honeywell acquired GErS Ltd.
a few months later and decided
to continue the collaboration.
The competition was designed
to stimulate entrants to devise
new and unconvention al uses
for computers . Winners have
come up with such projects as
translating between the two
forms of braille and classifying
ancient Roman pottery found in
Britain.
In an editorial explaining its
decision , New Scientist s nid the
contest "has now fulfilled its
initial objectives. "
However, most of the- editorial was devoted to expressing
the magazine 's opposition to
the use of science for the "development of indiscriminate
antipersonnel weapons such as
fragmentation bombs. . . . "
Honeywell has manufactured
fragmentation bombs in the
past , although the firm says it
lias no government comtracts
for the bombs nt the present
time.
A spokesman for the Minneapolis-based company said
Tuesday the firm hnd no comment.
NO LONG IIAI H
SINGAPORE (AP) ~ The
port master of Singapore- has
warned shipp ing companies
that snilors with long hair will
br barred from coming ashore1
here in a campaign against
"undesirable alien influences. "

Heath campaign
on Market gains;
no referendum

LONODN (AP) - Prime
Minister Edward Heath's campaign to take Britain into the
Common Market got a big
boost early today as the House
of Commons rejected a referendum on the issue by a vote of
284 to 235.
The Conservative government' s margin of 49 votes was
22 more than its nominal majority in Commoiis. The defection of 16 Conservative rebels
was far outweighed by the abstention of more -• than three
times as many LaboritesP
^
Commons also rejected a demand for a general election on
entry into the market by a vote
of 301 to 272. Parliament is now
debating legislation designed to
take Britain into the market
Jan. 1, 1973.
The votes were'a victory both
for the government and for the
pro-Market faction of the Labor
party headed by Roy Jenkins,
who with George Thomson: and
Harold Lever resigned from the
party leadership to protest Harold Wilson's attempts to make
political capital by opposing
Market entry.
Forty-eight other Laborites
joined Jenkins, Thomson and
Lever in abstaining on the referendum vote. If this is the pattern on voting on Market legislation from now on, Heath has
smooth sailing ahead.

was introduced by Conservative
opponents of British membership in the Market, and Wilson
adopted it after the proposal
got a boost from President
Georges Pompidou scheduling a
similar vote" in France.
Only two weeks before the
Labor party leadership had rejected a referendum because it
had no place in the British constitutional system. Jenkins, in
leading his supporters out of
the party command accused
Wilson of an opportunism which
he said he could not stomach.

State out to
save rural
rail service

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP )-A
major Minnesota effort to stem
abandonment of rural trackage
by railroads will apparently be
launched Monday when <3ov.
Wendell Anderso>n and Sen.
Walter F.. Mondale appear at
an Interstate Commerce Commission hearing at Redwood
Falls.
The two Democrats will opThe government and Jenkins' pose the abandonment of 8.2
group argued that referenda miles of track between Sanborn
have no place in British legisla- and Wanda in southwestern
tive procedure and that it is up Minnesota by the Chicago and
to the people's elected repre- North Western Railroad. '
sentatives to decide such vital The line
laid in 1899, and
issues as Market/membership. the railroadwassays
it consists of
The motion for a referendum poor grade, rotting
ties and
rails too light to Handle modern
traffic.
To upgrade the line would
cost $300,000, says the railroad ,
an amount it says is economically unfeasible.
The case is one of about eight
railroad abandonment cases
pending, before the ICC. Motfday's hearing will be before an
ICC examiner who will male a
recommendation to the full
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - commission.
State DFL Chairman Richard Governor
Moe says he will ask the par- born-Wanda's aides say the Sariwill be sort of
ty's executive committee to dis- a landmark case
especially if the
,
close all contributions and state and small business
can
spending this year , even though convince the ICC to rule
it isn't required by law.
against the railroad.
Moe told a news conference Wanda has a population
of
Tuesday he also will suggest 124, and the major
railroad
that candidates make similar user is the Farmer 's Co-op
disclosures. :
Elevator.
He said a recent dispute over Also opposing the abandoncampaign financing within the ment is the Minnesota Public
House Conservative caucus has Service Commission .
raised serious questions not yet
The Chicago and North Westanswered by GOfP leaders.
ern has been accused of renegMoe s a i d H o u s e Con- ing on a promise made in 1966
servatives have failed to spell to continue service.
out their relationship with a so- The Farmers Co-op 'Elevator
called "Committee for Good says it took that promise and
Government," an informal as- invested $200,000 in a new corn
sociation of lobbyists which dryer. Without rail service , the
contributed to Conservative elevator says, its new equipcampaigns.
ment will be useless.
Conservatives voted Sunday An order issued by the- PSC
to set up new procedures for on Feb. 15, asked all railroads
handling campaign monies but to list their probable abandonrejected a bid by Majority ments in Minnesota thrcugh
Leader Ernest Lindstrom to 1976. Although- the deadline for
repudiate the old system.
responding was March 20 , the
"From what Pve read ," said PSC refused Tuesday to disMoe, "Ernie Lindstrom did try close the results.
•to do a responsible thing, that Chairman P.K. Peterson of
is, get these funds under con- the PSC says the survey would
trol of the caucus, "
be released after PSC members
Moe
acknowledged that have had a chance to go over
"some of the same interests" the material.
which support Conservative
candidates also contribute to The Minnesota Farm ers Union has called for a moratorium
DFL Legislative campaigns .
on rail abandonments in MinBut never, he declared, was nesota. Similar views "were
there an arrangement that the voiced at a recent "Crisis in
recipient would vote for a can- the Cornbelt" conference held
didate for speaker of the House at Worthington .
Gov. Anderson may issue a
as dictated by the donor .
According to some reports , similar appeal on grounds the
certain lobbyist contributions to state has not yet established an
Conservative cand idates were overall state policy on transaccompanied by requests that portation.
the recipient vote for a specific
candidate for speaker.
¦

Moe will ask
disclosureof
contributions

Another American
flaq for the moon

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. <AP)
— During their first of three
excursions on trie moon 's surface, Apollo 16 astronauts John
W. Young and Charles M. Duke
Jr. will erect »n American
flag—the fifth left on tho moon
by U.S. astronauts.

Wisconsin Fund
leader reti res

MILWAUKEE CAP) - liarold W. Story, 81, chairman of
the board of the Wisconsin
Fund Inc., retired this week.
He had been a member of the
bonrd since 1925 and is a retired vice president and general
counsel for Allis-Chalmers.
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A. Legreid

Shay

Two top
students named
at Blair High

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Top
honor students in the class of
1972 at Blair High Scliool have
been announced.
Ann legreid, .daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sammy Legreid, Blair
Rt. 2, is valedictorian with an
academic average of 11.067 on
a 12-point scale.
Gordon Shay, son of Mr.: and
Mrs , George Shay, JBlair Rt.
1, is saliitatorian with an academic average of 10.800 on a
12-point scale.
.
Miss Legreid, who plans to
attend the University of Wisconsin, River Falls, is-a- member of Faith Lutheran Church
and sings in its choir.
Her school activities have
been : band ; forensics; drama
club;, yearbook staff , and assistant editor; National Honor
Society ; junior class treasurer ;
Library Club ; "B" Club; Future Homemakers of America ,
and Girls Athletic Association.
Shay, who has not decided
what college he will tie attending next fall , is a member of
First Lutheran Church.
The co-president of the Blair
Youth Council, he has been active in band; track; forensics ;
Drama Club; student council ;
Viking staff; National Honor Society ; sophomore class president, "B" Club, and is the current president of the Science
Club.

McGovern calls
for agency to
oversee research

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP- —
Sen. George S. McGovern , DS.D., has called for a cabinetlevel Department ot Science
and Technology to oversee all
federal research and development programs.
The proposal was one of four
points of his plan "to relieve
unemployment among hardpressed scientists ahd technicians and ease the transition
to peace."
In a speech Monday night before the Association of Technical Professionals , McGovern
also proposed :
—Greatly expanded funding
for research and development
across the whole range of public concerns.
—Effective means to stimulate research in the private sector , including public cost-sharing in economically important
areas.
—Special incentives and institutional reforms to protect
and encourage small technical
enterprise.
McGovern is a candidate in
the April 25 Massachusetts
presidential primary.

Painting is
stolen from
BRF hospita l
BLACK RIVER FALLS, " Wis.
(Special) — One of the 48 paintings of the Black River Memorial Hosp ital's collection of
original art has been .stolen.
The theft of the 12-by-14-lnch
portrait of a small I ndian boy
was discovered when maintenance men found the brass memorial plaque to Mrs , Marguerite Houlton , which had been
attached to the paintin g 's
frame , near the hospital parking lot .
The painting was done by
Mrs Shirley Thompson , Greenwood , well-known portrait artist , and had been purchased
with memorial funds given in
memory of Mrs. Houlton. The
painting is of an Indian child
Mth , beaded headband with a
¦yellow-gold background and
has a wide gold frame. It was
taken from the wall of the outpatient waiting room .
This Is tho second painting
which has been taken from the
walls of the hospital since the
original collection, provided by
the hospital auxiliary and individual donations , vvn.v started.
TAYLOU RED CKOSS

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs, CuroUne Olson, chairman
for the vlllnge of Taylor for
the American Hal Cross fund
drive , reports that a totnl of
$!)i .15 hns been collected. Solicitors were the Mmes. Shirlc> Zlnn , Robert Rue , Robert
Amundson , Morris Casper , Gerald HJornevik and Dolorea
Holeton.
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But that agency can'* control foreign economic policy

SPARE
RIBS

Connolly: no war with State Department

fly KENNETH J. FREED
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) _
Treasury Secretary John B.
Connally says he is not at war
with the State Department , but
Chances are "practically nil"
that agency can hold centralized authority over foreign economc policy.
"I frankly think we need a
much greater concentration of
authority and responsibility in
this whole field," Connally said.
"I think we desperately need

cials are fearful he is trying at
their expense, to take all foreign economic policymaking to
himself, Connally declared :
"I keep reading .. • where
various publications talk about
me warring on the State Department. That's not true. I'm
not warring on the State Department at all. "
Nevertheless, he told a small
group «£ Associated Press reporters at a luncheon interview,
the "environment in these
times" prohibits State irom asReferring to reports that suming the kind of authority he
some State Department offi- said should be exercised over

trade and other overseas economic matters.
The environment, he said, exists because of congressional
opposition to the State Depart
ment. ,
Ir. the hour- and-a-half session
in his private dining room , Connally laughed when asked if he
had become or should be made
the No, 1 manager of foreign
economic policy.
"No ," he said, "not to my
knowledge on either a ccount."
The secretary , his conversation punctuated by bites of
sliced ham, buttered , squash

and salad, further explained his
attitude toward overseas fiscal
policy and his role:
"I'm not making a move at
all to centralize anything—well,
I'm making a move to centralize authority and responsibility,
yess^In the Treasury? Not necessaruy^so- . ,
t—:——¦*"Yet I frankly think we need
a greater concentration of authority and responsibility in
this whole field in the executive
branch of government ..
"But you have to stop there.
I'm not trying to garnei that
power for myself or the Treas-

To keep Treasury borrowing

Threats me^t Conn

By EDMOND Le BRETON
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Treasury Secretary John B.
Connally's tough stand against
tax-reform legislation this year
has been met with threats to
keep tie Treasury on a hand-to
mouth . borrowing basis. .
Connally said in an interview
Tuesday that passage of a major tax-reform bill in 1972 could
stymie economic recovery and
p r e c i p i t a t e another international monetary crisis.
But Rep. Henry S. Itenss, ».
Wis., a leader of a group of
Democrats sponsoring legislation to Close what they call
multibillion-dollar
loopholes,
vowed to keep up the pressure.
The Nixon administration
must come to Congress by June

for a raise in borrowing authority because ¦ of continuing defi'' ¦¦¦¦• , ¦ "" "
cits. . - ;
••- .. : . -:
In view "of the opposition to
tax reform, Reuss said, "We
will reiterate our position that
we are not going to vote for increasing the 1 national-debt ceiling in early June . Any fiscal
bind, the administration may
find itself in will be their doing,
not ours."
Reuss, author of a tax-reform
bill with 58 cosponsors , said
that if his supporters do not
succeed in blocking entirely an
increase in borrowing authority, they will try to hold it down
to a . month's needs, forcing the
administration to return once
again to defend its economic
policies . .

Connally sai d the 1969 tax-reform bill, which cut taxes for
individuals but raised them
somewhat for corporations, was
largely responsible for the business recession of 1970 and 1971.
Connally saad he does not
think the reformers have the
votes to pass a bill Ihis year,
and Reuss conceded! this is
probably true;
"in all honesty, with the dugin opposition of Mr. Tax Loophole, the secretary of -, the
Treasury," Reuss said, "it
looks as though the chances for
tax reform are very slight."
But Reuss took strong exception to Coitnally's contention
that the 1969 bill helped bring a
recession.
"The Nixora recession was

produced by Nixon policies officially declared bankrupt last
Aug. 15," the date the President announced his new economic program , Reuss said./
Connally said politicians talk
in generalities of tax reform
but that some of the provisions
they attack as loopholes - are vital to mineral exploration ,
homeowners, the real estate
business, municipalities, charities and the stock market.
Asked whether tax reform
this year might not amount to
tax reduction, Connally said,
"Sure. Absolutely/ That's wbat
you 'd get. You're not going to
get tax reform, you're going to
get tax relief and we don 't need
tax relief right now."

On reapportionment
Maker of Darvon
disputes Mayo
report on product
INDIANAPOLIS, :Ind . (AP )
'
— Eli Lilly, and Co., manufacturers of Darvon, has disputed
a Mayo Clinic team's report
that Darvon is not significantly
better than an inert pill for killing pain. "
A Lilly spokesman said letters were being sent to the nation's physicians\ challenging
the report published in the New
England Journal of Medicine.
"The letter cites the many
references in the scientific literature to support the effectiveness of Darvon," the spokesman said.
~^ The spokesman said: "In 15
years Darvon products have
won remarkable acceptance by
many thousands . of physicians
and millions of patients. This
success has been well-deserved.
It is based on satisfactory relief
of mild to moderate pain and
on a high degree of safety."
The Mayo report said common aspirin proved a better
pain-killer than Darvon.

By ARTHUR L. SHB
. MADISON , Wis. (AP) -Wisconsin legislators launch a special session today, hoping to accomplish in three days what
they couldn't do in 14 monthsredraw their own legislative
districts.
Gov. Patrick J. • ' Lucey, who
summoned the legislators back
with a directive to tackle the
thorny issue a final time, was
to spell out to a joint session of
the lawmakers what he hoped
they would accomplish in the
abbreviated session.

would be expanded—either by
Lucey or legislative leaders—to
include issues other than reapportionment.
"Frankly, I personally just
want to reapportion and leave ,"
Senate ' GOP Majority Leader
Ernest ¦ Keppler of Sheboygan
said. ' . "' ¦ '¦
Keppler and. other ley legislators were guardedly optimistic the lawmakers "would be
able to resolve reapportionment , which eluded them

Washington
won't police
state inmate
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' Delano voters beat
GREEN BEANS - PARSLEY
ENDIVE-A SPARAGUS-ROMAINE ' school bond issue
DKLANO , Msnn. (AP) - Vot-

SETS 39c LB; j
I ONION
BERMUDA or SWEET SPANISH
J

ONION PLANTS

CERT, SEED POTATOES j

ers in Dolnnn School Dlst. B7D
defonled a il.fi million bond issue for improved school facilities Tuesday.
There wero 8(i2 no votes nnd
254 yes votes.
Tho school district , located in
eastern Wri ght County,, presently is on a split shift schedule
because of a lack of facilities ,
The high school also litis no hot
lunch program becmis-c of th o
flplit shifts .

throughout 1971 and during an
eight-week session , early this
year.

"I'm teetering on this whole
issue," raid Democratic Rep.
Frederick Kessler of Milwaukee, an architect of numerous redisricting bills. "I don't
think we could get a map that
would be much worse" than the
one proposed . . . :
Kessler said if substantive
amendments are adopted , he
would have "great reluctance"
to accept the final package.
Under a proposal , forged by
legislative /leaders and revealed
last weeki districts of 11 representatives would be merged. No
senators would be forced to run
in districts against other members of the-upper house.
Keppler said Republicans of
both houses would meet behind
closed doors most of the day today to discuss legislative matters .
The Sheboygan lawmaker
predicted there would be opposition to the map from senators, even though no merging of
districts was proposed in their
house.
"The map isn 't what many of
them would have drawn ," Keppler said , adding that many incumbents had key vote-getting
areas sliced off their districts
and given to other lawmakers.
He said he believed there
would be attempts to make
"minor adjustments " to the redistricting proposal in both
houses .
¦—-'
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DUBUQUE
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DUBUQUE
ROYA.L BUFFET

RIB STEAK

tb' 75c

COUNTRY STYLE

FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
" 59c

HOMEMADE

U $2H 19
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*«" 49c-
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AriDEsI
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RING BOLOGNA " 79c
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BLUE RIBBON

BREAD

3 2± $1-00
1
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___________________
3 C $1.00

PIE MIX

t: 45c

COOKIES
SUNSHINE

SALTINES

*¦ 35c

j! CHOCOLATE CHIPS 'It 35c
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l
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Russian Dressing

iLuncheon Meat

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

CUBE STEAK

$L09

COFFEE

I

PORK
LINKS
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J i 0 Covers 5,600 «q. ft.

- 85c
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i

Double Duty 1
1
j ! • Kills Weeds and
j!
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SIRLOIN STEAK * 1.39
PORK RIBS - - b 69c !
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$1,19

With Magnex

J»
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Phone 452-3450
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HOMEMADE RING

CHICKEN PARTS
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM

END CUT
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HUDSON, Wis . (AP) - Residents looking for ways to stem
the tide of 18-to-21-year-old
drinkers, many of them from
Minnesota , met this week .with
Pkg... .. f .^V
Tray Pack WJPU
the city council to discuss how
• '
• ¦' •
•
to do it.
A crowd of 175 persons forced
the' hearing into the high school
auditorium Monday as citizens
discussed possible ways to slow
the influx of Minnesota youths
flocking to take advantage of
Wisconsin 's 18-year-old drinking
law. ¦¦ ' . . .
lb
Among proposals at the meeting were:
• Set closing hours for city
taverns at 10:30 or 11 p.m. inHORMEL'S OR
15 We Have:
|
stead of the present 1 a.m..
SCHWEIGERT'S
I
s
«
.
.
«
.
.
5
Prohibit
live
music
in
tav•
1|« Potato Salad i TUIIDRiS iTD
erns.
^i K
• Find a way to prohibit MinI
] o Bratmirst
nesota youths from taking ad- I
By The Piece
vantage of Wisconsin 's lower i f ® Pork LinkS
ji
drinking age limits.
Arrests in the border community of 5,000 persons have
jumped to more than 70 each
weekend , and police officials
HILLS BROS.
WISHBONE
report an increase in burglaries |
and vandalism.
Many Hudson residents have
stopped going downtown on
w e e k e n d s , and merchants
agreed recently to stay open
late on Thursday alights and
close early on Fridays to avoid
LUNCHEON
MACARONI or
the youthful crowds .

JlWWULM M n zz

ALWAYS TENDER

89c
T-BONES
lb

|| Freezer BEEF SIDES LB 69c f

ways fo stem
drinking fide

/

119 East Third St.

Round Bone &
Bread & Butter

If the other trading nations
won't go for a large TJ.S, surplus, Connally said another pos'
;. '
V
sible solution could be automat- j .; U.S. CHOICE :
ic sanctions against surplus nations,
Cut, Wrapped and Sharp Froxen FREE
But whatever is worked out ,
i;
according to the secretary, "if
we can slow the rate of inflation , if we can increase productivity, both of which I ^think
we're going to do this year, we
ma} well be in good shape in
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
the next year or year-and-a- I .
half ; we ma y well see a vast
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
improvement in our trade balTel. 452-5136.
955 West Fifth "Street
ance and our balance of payments."

T—— ^————— ¦—— 1
^^^^^^^™w^^———^.
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^^|
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j — Everyday Low Prices! —

ments achieved last year by
Great Britain , the American
figure would be about $26 billion.
Relative to j apan's $7.9-billion surplus last year , Connally
said , the U.S. total would be
about $40 billion . "Now we
w^aildrft have any international
econMrnc~~ prri)lenss-#-^«-iia^rTf
surplus like that ," he said.
These are just examples, not
demands, Connally told the six
reporters . But they point out
thy. questions that need answering.

BREASTS
Wisconsin tegislators
1
aim for 3-day session Hudson seeking "• SS

Lucey aides were hopeful the
legislature would be able to
reach agreement on the politically explosive question in
three days and adjourn Friday.
Failure to resolve the matter
would sent it to the Wisconsin
Supreme Court, which has given the legislature until Monday
to redraw 33 senate and 99 rep; ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP). —
resentative districts.
Plans for early adjournment C o r r e c t i o n s authorities in
hinge on whether the session Washington say they will not
accept supervision of a Stillwater State Prison inmate who
was to be released to that
state, the Minnesota Adult Corrections Commission. (ACC)
said Tuesday.
5tt
Co m m i s a i o n Chairman
iB^UIWMMHWBBmY ^r^T W BK
I ' Llewellyn Linde said he was
notified by telephone of the de) ISS9SM£9 EyHflNHhHH9riHHBB cision
concerning Dennis D.
Linehan .
"Tlic one reason they gave
121 E. 3rd on the Plaza
I over the phone is Uiat Line/
han 's case was well publicized
' out there," Linde said . "There
RED , RIPE CALIFORN IA
was adverse public reaction ."
Lineban , 30, was given a conditional parole by the ACC
from a 40-year sentence he received for the 1965 kidnapping
of a 14-year-old Shoreview babysitter , Barbara Jean Iverson.
<
LONG
TENDER
TEXAS
GROW
N
,
|
The parole was to be granted ,
authorities said , on tlie condition (hat Washington state authorities supervise Linehan . A
job and a place to live had
been found for Linehan in
,
)
I Washington
FIRM , RED , RIPE , SALAD
"The whole matter is going
to the full commission next
month for re-evaluation , " said
Linde .
He said Tvlin nesutn parole nu thovilies based their d-ecision to
Linehan on progress
)
NO. IRED N. DAKOTA
, release
they said ho made in rehabilitation during almost seven years
in prison .
Linehan , ' a Minneapolis native , pleaded guilty tc« the kidnapping charge , at which time
first and third degree murder
RED
FLA.
NEW
SMALL,
] charges were dismissed.
I
¦
POTATOES - FRESH,TENDER

|

ury. "
: In dealing with specific area s
of international economic problems, the former Texas Democratic governor gave optimistic
predictions for the long range,
but wasj ery cautious about the
^^""""""
neaiv fiture.
"^-^
discussing
the possibiiittes-Jm
of international monetary reform , the secretary said major
progress would not come until
1973.
"You have a number of
things now that in our jud gment preclude any progress
this year," he said , citing elections and internal problems in
the United States and other industrial nations.
'Under these circumstances
... we just have assumed that
we will make some progress
but not a great deal in '72, but
lay the groundwork for some
real progress in '73."
As to how the monetary reform will be negotiated , the
secretary indicated ambivalance, particularly about the
role to be play ed by the ¦'.' socalled Group of 10.
This informal organization of
the 10 leading non-communist
industrial nations "ought not to
be the sole negotiating forum , "
he said.
As to what form final monetary reform might take Connally said the other nations
first will have to decide exactly
what is wanted.
"The first decision that other
countries have to make, it
seems to me, is whether or not
they're ever going to be willing
for the United States to run a
surplus ¦ ... in terms of our
size. .. '
"I don't jnean just a little
(surplus ) of a billion dollars or
$2 billion , but a surplus in
terms of the size of our impact,
in terms of the size of our
Gross National Product. "
As an example, he said, if the
United States ran a surplus
equivalent in terms of GNP to
the $2.4-billion balance of pay-
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National and Del Farm REDUCE MORE PRICES During This Gigantic
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Dissenters j eer, comment

Raffertv^ raps progressive education'

EXCHANGING VIEWS ... Dr. Max Rafferty, seated , speaks with Steve Cahfll, vice
president od the Winona State College Student Senate, and Deborah Dahl prior to

Ms Winona State Concerts and Lectures Series address at Somsen AuditoriumTuesday
night. (Daily News photo)

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
Some 30 years of adherance
to the philosophies of "progressive " education" in America
liave resulted in "the glorification of the group at the expense
of the individual," educator, author and syndicated columnist
Dr. Max Rafferty charged here
Tuesday night.
\
Addressing about 550 at a
Winona State College Concerts
and Lectures Series appearance
at Somsen Auditorium on the
college campus, be at times
spoke above the comments and
jeers of a group of about 15 or 25
dissenters who, though vocal,
did not interrupt the convocation and caused comparatively
minimal distraction.
He acknowledged the group
only once at the beginning of
his remarks when he explained
that he was "not here to address you as a group because
I don't know how to talk to
groups, cliques or herds."
RECALLING that the concert
and lecture series had offered
Winonans an opportunity to hear
from persons of diverse philosophies, most recently black
Georgia legislator Julian Bond,
Dr. Rafferty asked the group
seated in about the third row
to "kindly shut¦ ¦ up and let me
'¦
-. talk."
. . .- . .. '. .: :
He was greeted with a chorus
of "No, no, no," and then plunged into his topic of "What's
doing to Happen to Us Individuals, Anyhow?" in which he
drew an analogy between human society and a beehive.

"A beehive, you know, is a
comfortable place," he observed. "It's warm, safe and stocked with delicious food. Its inhabitants are disciplined , cooperative and seemingly happy.
They labor unceasingly for the
good of the hive. They are perfectly adjusted to their environment. They are born, they eat,
they reproduce, they die. It's
pretty hard for the observer
to find any difference at all in
the way most bees look and
act." ' , '
Such is the life of the social
insect, he asserted, unvarying
and unchanging for about 50
million years.
"THERE'S just one slight
disadvantage connected with
this seemingly fool-proof system," he noted, "the disappearance of the individual. Any
baby bee, which, touched perhaps by some random cosmic
ray, showed the slightest sign
of becoming an insect Moses,
Newton or Leonardo da Vinci,
would ring the alarm bell all
over the hive and alert the
guardians of the elaborate structure to perform the insect
equivalent of mercy killing the
unfortunate mutation. In justice to our ancient friends , the
bees, it should be pointed out

that they, too would take equally drastic preventative action
against any larval Hitler, Stalin or Genghis Khan."
Such a society, he continued,
is completely materialistic, absolutely equalitarian and "100
percent deadly to the individual
who happens to be different.
It has found, apparently, that
the individual is more trouble
than he is worth, especially
when the vast population masses have to be provided for ."
"It is my further contention,"
he declared , "that similar
forces acting on the rapidly
multiplying hordes of our own
species will tend to produce similar results. For good measure,
and for what it's worth , I'll
throw in my own theory that
many of us educators are currently helping these evolutionary forces along to the very
best of our ability, unfortunately." .
Although America was founded as an individualistic society,
he" asserted, "Progressive ediir
cation has changed all of this.
The great dogma of group adaptation forms the cornerstone for
the 20th century educational
theory. As laid down by the disciples of John Dewey who, paradoxically enough, professed to

Zoning changes set by
Jackson County Board

BLACK ETVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—Providing zoning for
a large commercial recreational development, embracing the
entire county in the county's
toning program and sanitary
code program,,
and accepting
the resignation
of Eugene Sava g e, Jackson
County agrieuU
tural a g e n t
since 1958, highlighted the April
session of the
Jackson ¦County
Board of Superv i s o r 8 b*re
' Legreid
Tuesday.
It was proposed ay me a
supervisors that a division R-5
be added to the county's zoning
map to provide for large scale
recreational developments such
as has been announced by
Hawks Enterprises Ltd., Naples,
Pla., for the $50 million complex proposed for the Castle
Hill area in the Township of
Alma.
Four new board members,
elected April 4, were seated :
Lawrence Larkrn and James
Hagen, of the 3rd and 4th wards,
Black . River Falls; Sam Legreid, town of Franklin, and
Walter Dill,' town of Manchester.
County Judge Louis Drecktrab administered the oahts of
office to the 21 members .
District Attorney Robert Radeliffe pointed out that the zoning committee recommended

this action by the board. It is
being done prior to a public
bearing to consider such action of changing the ordinance.
The new division will allow various businesses and operation
such as Hawks Enterprises envision within the'eounty ion acreage of at least SCO acres per
development.
AFTER? A. .' public hearing It
is espected the Castle Hill project will then go ahead as planned. The hearing is to be May
11. Further action by the county
board will follow at the recessed session of the Tuesday meeting, to start at 10 a.m. on May
18.
The board, thinking of the
economic -value of the proposal
to the county's tax base and
boon to locaremployment, complied with the request for the
May meetings
It was revealed that Hawks
Enterprises, in addition to buying and optioning much real
estate in the Casfelei Hill area
has been buying a number of
farms in Jackson County.
The firm's actions prompted
Louis Primus, chairman of the
board , to express his opinion,
that in five years Jackson County will be so changed that it
will be hard to recognize it because df increasing interest In
recreational' development .
By a vote of 11 in favor to
10 against , the board passed
a resolution which will mean
the county will now have jurisdiction in every district of the

Mike the Bike'

visits Winona

This week has been designated Winona Bike Safety Week
by Winona police traffic Sgt.
Dale Schafer .
As part of the program ,
safety education officer with the
Minnesota H i g h w a y Patrol,
Gerald R. Dickson , will be in
all the Winona elementary
schools to discuss bicycle safety.
Besides showing a film on
pedestrian safety, Patrolman
Dickson b r i n g s "Mike the
Bike," a bicycle equipped with
a tape recorder to give the impression tho bike is talking, The
biko is also equipped with flashing red lights and an electronic

siren.
Tne bik« tells the children
how to safely ride their bikes
and about basic care of their
bicycles.
Since "Mike the Bike" is
such a popular learning device
(or bicycle safety, Sgt. Schafer
said Winona is maldng plans to
have its own talking bike. Also
plans are being made for a
bicycle rodeo whl«h will consist of riding skills, biko equipment inspections and other
events as will bo decided in the
final draft of the program.
Dickson visits 150 elementary
schools in 11 counties every
spring and fall instructing in
bicycle safety.
\

Man pleads
guilty to 1951
car theft

county to enforce its sanitary
code regulations. The question
here was about how soil "perculation tests are taken . Up to
now only seven of the county's
townships have been zoned. Now
the county sanitarian can enforce the state and county code
regulations throughout the entire county.

THE supervisors who voted
against this measure were Merlin Peterson, Russell Schroeder,
Albert Regez, Omer Simonson,
Victor Ericksori, Leo Martin,
William Markner, Walter DM,
Robert Strozewski and Harvey
¦.
Gilbertson.
.'
Savage, who has served as
county agricultural agent since
1958, sent the board his letter
of resignation, effective July
1. He explained that ha will
be accepting a position as chairman of the Soil and Water Conservation unit, University Extension Division, and executive
secretary of the State of Wisconsin Conservation Board.
Considerable time during the
session was taken up by request for changes in zoning
regulations, many of which were
filed by members of one family which is planning to move
back to the Millston area . The
family wanted the zoning changed from agricultural to residential classifications. Others
approved were for residential
zonings in the towns of Manchester, village of MerriUan ,
and town of Adams, and one
was for a change in the town
of Komensky to allow industrial
extraction to be done by the
Overgaard Construction Co.
Don Berg, county zoning administrator , handled ,the matter of adding the zoning of the
township of Knapp to the county's zoning map. Here again,
interest in recreational development was evident.
Edgar Olson , county highway
commissioner, drew the attention of the board to a recent
meeting between tho town oi
North Bend In Jackson County
and town of Farmington in La
Crosse County, where both units
are interested in securing a better bridge across the Black River at North Bend . The one built
in 1895 is in "poor shape," according to Olson. At its August
Bession board members will visit
that site and also n bridge at
Melrose which reportedly needs
attention .

To escape nursing home blaze

ACHIEVEMENT RECOGNIZED . ..' .
Ray Taggart , left, president of the Winona
County Historical Society, presents Gordon
R . Espy, president of Merchants National
Bank, with ^ "Distinguished Membership"
award in recognition of the bank's develop-

April 4 blnze nnd a bout the last get water. I used a coffee pot,"
times he saw the other two he said. "I used it a couple of
alive .
times."
Kalicln wild ho heard Alice Kabela said nnotlier resident ,
Kennedy, 7.1, shouting "Fire, Rfj lph Ade , also tried to put out
fire," from a first-floor room the flro by throwing wnter on
below his second-floor bedroom. it. Ho said Mrs , Kennedy at"I go down to holp," K;ibeln tempted to call the fire departsaid. "I see fire burning n ment , although fire officials
Aufito 's chair. " .
told tho inquest they did not re"Angle " WIN August Ilor- ceive a call from her.
chert , 74, another victim of the The survivor mid lie ran upfire .
stairs, trying to awaken other
"I ran ( into the kitchen) to residents by shouting into their

ment and preservation of one of Winona's
significantly historic buildings in the recently
remodeling of Merchants National. The award
was presented at Monday night's meeting of
the Historical Society. (Daily News photo)

Historic preservation is
historical group topic

"The best of our past must
be preserved if we are to have
a present that can be enjoyed
and a future with any significance whatsoever," Dr . Lewis
I. Younger, executive director
of the Winona County Historical
Society, declared Tuesday night
in an address to the society at
its meeting in the Lumbermen's Building.
Discussing "Historic Preservation as It Applies to Winona," Dr. Younger cited achievements realized by a private
group in Annapolis, Md., in the
preservation and restoration of
buildings of historic significance there.
Dr. Younger recently visited
Annapolis and found that "in
many respects their problems
are similar to Winona 's."
HE BLAMED urban renewal
projects within recent years of
"trashing up America . Largely as a result of this, more
than half of our historic sites
have been lost since World War
II and every day, in almost
every corner of our land , some
noble example of our heritnge
is being destroyed to make way
for a parking lot , n shopping
center or some monstrosity of
modern architecture.''
To combat this trend in Annapolis, he said , a preservation
corporation was formed and has
set up a revolving fund for the

purchase of threatened valuable buildings.
"Buildings which were so badly deteriorated they were condemned have been restored at
moderate expense and their values have increased tremendously," he observed. "The Spicer
Sbiplap house in 1862 was occupied by 27 people who had no
plumbing facilities. The house
¦was purchased for $7,000, repairs have been made and it's
now appraised at $78,000 and
used as headquarters for Historic Annapolis , Die."
Preservation measures which
have been successful in other
cities, he said, include creation
of a museum village — not applicable to Winona — drafting
of historic district ordinances,
outright purchase of buildings
and historic easements.

National B a n k of Winona, a
special "award in recognition of
the bank's recent remodeling
program which preserved an
architecturally significant building.
"Through the efforts of you
and your associates," Taggart
told Espy, "great expertise has
been utilized in magnificently
enlarging the bank for your
future needs while conforming
to the original architectural
theme. Your exercise of fine
judgment in preserving and developing the great intrinsic values a n d serviceability — for
which Merchants National is so
outstanding — has set an example that people of wisdom
everywhere will want to follow/'
State Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, Minn., meanwhile,
presented Taggart with a $2,500
check from the Minnesota Historical Society for renovation of
the society's Steamer Wlkie, a
museum of Upper Mississippi
River lore in Levee Park.
The money Is a part of a
federal grant to the state society.

"EVENTUALLY, fund - raising drives must be conducted ,"
he acknowledged , "but when
this money is invested in downtown property development it
will add thousands of dollars in
revenues to both city and county. Restoration and renewal of
properties will generate millions
of dollars in construction nnd
related business enterprises. "
Dr. Younger noted that "there
are people who have thought of
Winona ns an ugly, obsolete,
outmoded town. True, there was
visible degradation of environmental structures and forests of
signs disfigured our business
district; tho fine archl'tecturo
of historic structures often was
obscured by tasteless addim.
tions."
^
Ho snid that n similnr situ- t^JL'
ation had developed at .Annapolis but there a plan for pre- ¦f/*Y
rooms, then escaped by a sec- servation was developed utilizing combined public and private
ond-floor fire escape and went effort nnd funds in joi nt nction , /W
to a neighbor who called the
"If wo would set up a historic dl'slrlcl ordinance ffnr our
fire department.
downtown — or what remains
Knuw Uoii Lcvcnlck, an engi- of It. — we . ould keep it livable
neer with the state Department and protect properties there
of Health and Social Services , from ugliness and blight. "
testified the area of most in- Two presentations were mndo
tensive fire damago appeared nt the meeting attended by
to ho tho southwest corner of . nlxinl 75.
the living-dining-room
area IN ONIO . society President
where BordicvL'B chair was lo- . liny Taggart presented Gordon
«oted.
j El. ftspy , president of Mtirchantu

Survivor tells of struggle

MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP) The only survivor of a fire
which killed 10 persons at . a
boarding house told a coroner's
inquest Tuesday how ho and
another resident tried to fight
the blaze while a third attempted to call the fire department.
.Too Kabela , fit , who lived nt
the Fair Hills home In Jto.se
crans, told the Manitowoc
County coroner's Inquest about
Irantlo efforts to extinguish the

abnor all dogma, the only eter- of Regents who now is dean of
nal verity is that of constant the School of Education at Troy
change and flux."
State University in Alabama,
CITING the Impact of this Dr. Rafferty mentioned a letter
philosophy on young people, he he received from a woman stucited campus unrest of the past dent who complained
of comfew years and focused on the
riots at the University of Cali- puterized life on today's camfornia at Berkeley where, he puses where lectures are taped
said , "There's something more and piped into a classroom,
than just the antics of the where tests are graded autobearded exhibitionists and the maticall
y and students particicynical opportunism of the hardpate
in
group activities.
core activists who sparked, the
'*•";.
"I came to collge to find myillegal activities there.
He described this grievance self," the woman wrote in the
as "loss of identity, an erosion letter , "Instead, I'-ve become a
of self-respect, an increasing in- number ."
ability to identify as an individ- HE THEN turned his attenual with an institution. This tion to the' impact of these phistudent feeling way be describ- losophies on racial minorities,
ed as a kind of creeping face- explaining that as a person of
lessness, a loss of both individ- Irish descent he was a member
uality and individualism in a of one of the most discriminatuniversity which more and more ed against groups in history.
concerns istelf: with great prob- He cited instances of discrimlems of research and projects ination against the Irish and
vital to the national interest then pointed out how in five decwhere once it was engaged al- ades Irish have broken out of
most exclusively in instructing the ghettoes and merged with
young people and providing American society.
then, with the intellectual tools He presented his formula for
which over the. centuries have the future in which he urged
been indispensable in the pur- members of minority groups to .
suit of truth."
"press for recognitionas a perA onetime member of the son and qualify yourself to be
University of California's Board worthy of such recognition. Get
out from under the dead hand
of uniformity, fight against
statism and group-ism. Be an
American first and build a land
in which the opportunity ot each
individual will be limited only
by the measure of the man
and the luck of the draw."
Although his allusion to the
bee hive prompted some member of the audience to utter
"Bzzzzzzz" sounds from time to
time during his address and' at
the conclusion, his comments as
frequently drew cheers and
there was a sustained applause
at the conclusion.

fc{/>
*
*
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A Rochester man pleaded
guilty in Winona County Dis:
trict Court late Tuesday afternoon to a charge of unauthor
ized use of a motor vehicle
brought against him April 10.
Ronald A. Murphy, 37, app-eared with court-appointed dedefense attorney James Soderberg to enter the plea before
Jiidge Glenn E. Xelley.
He was accused of taking a
1951 model sedan owned by
Larry Doelle, 1227 W. Mark St.,
from his driveway at 5:45
a.m. April 10. He was arrested
14 minutes later on Highway
61-14 in- .Hie . city. The car had
been left in the driveway with
Uhe keys an the ignition.
Judge Kelley. ordered that a
p-re - sentence investigation be
conducted, and granted a defense motion that bail, set at
$1,000, be dropped to a personal recognizance bond.
Soderberg and County Attorney Julias E. Gernes agreed
tfiat Murjhy is currently on
parole in Rochester in connection with a 1957 burglary convicton in San Diego, Calif.
Mnnesota Corrections agent
Duane Sohm, Rochester, vrtio is
Murphy's parole agent and is
also the official who normally
conducts pre-sentence investigations in this area, had urged
Murphy !be released without
bond.
No date was set for sentencing.
Murphy had waived a prelEininary hearing in Winona
Municipal Court earlier Tuesday.

Trip planned for
2Vi ye-ars ends early
NORTH "VANCOUVER , B.C,
(AP) — Lang Smith' s trip has
ended 10 days after he started
a planned! 2'^-year, 50,000-milc
journey around the world .
Smith set sail April 8 in an
l l'/i-foot sailboat made of Styrofoam, leaving from a point 25
miles south of here. Fifty-five
nniles late r he hit a submerged
log near the east end of Vancouver Island and was forced
to call off the quest.

DURING a question period he
was asked whether he felt students should have a role in
decision making in schools and
colleges and he replied that all
¦who pay taxes to supportpublic
education should liave a voica
in its program. He warned,
however, that a take-over by
any one group or clique -would
result in educational Fascism;
One member of his audience
commented on one of his recent
columns which appeared in the
Winona Daily News in -which
he criticized mandatory school
busing policies to achieve racial
equality in the schools.
He was asked bow he could
decry lawlessness and then advocate breaking the law am the
busing issue.
His reply was," "There is no
law for mandatory busing anywhere. "We have a Supreme
Court order that is not a result
of the democratic action but as
a result of. an action of an
appointed court. I think I have
the right to speak out against a
court decision the same »as another in another era spoke out
against the Dred Scott decision.
As long as the court decision
can be changed there's hope for
change. I h a v e -never urged
anyone to disobey a court order
but I can urge the court to
change its order."
HE AGREED that students
should have a voice In formulation of educational policies but
should be a part of the total
decision-making force.
Asked for his opinion on academic freedom , Dr. Rafferty
maintained that "an instructor
speaking in the realm of his
expertise should be guaranteed
protection against cranks and
pressure groups. But, when the
teacher ignores all aspects of a
controversial issue expect those
to which he is committed, he is
not entitled to that protection ."
One woman questioned his
philosophy on competitiveness
in schools and he acknowledged
that there are certain dangers
in emphasis on striving for
grades but that there should bo
competition for excellence.
DRUNK ELEPHANT
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP> _ A
wild female elephant broke into
a jungle distillery nnd got
drunk on illicit liquor . Villagers
turned the animal over to tha
Ceylon wildlife
department ,
which said she" would be taken
to a national park .

Who Needs a Silver Bar
That Weighs 40 Lbs-?
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0 Keep It because It's worth about $750.00 and wShat a
conversation piecol
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0i Trade it in For cash and spend It on something wild.
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Near IL of Minnesota

Earth Day

spea^

"Although we cannot produce
more natural resources, we can
conserve and enhance what remains," Herbst stated, adding
that Minnesota's pollution problem is greater in water than
in the air.
HERBST pointed to the misuse man has placed on the lumber, mineral and "water resources of the state. In a usable state, he said, these items
have helped , "make us (Minnesota) an enjoyable place In
which to live and visit,"
Every person depends on natural resources, he pointed out,
as well as industry and recreational activities.
According to Herbst, one of
every seven Minnesota residents
hunt on some of the states 758
public hunting grounds.
He also noted that tils department helps to manage most of
the three million acres of fishing water in the state; These
waters, he" said, yield between
30 -and 50million jj ounds of
game fish each year, to meet
the needs of Minnesota's fishermen, which number ene of every tlu-ee Minnetsotaiis. ;
Herbst commented; On the
mineral wealth that has been
so important In Mnnesota,
which includes the gravel, granite and iron ore industries. New
reserves of nickel and copper,
he adeed, might be uncovered
la the state in the near future*.

By ROGER RANDALL
Dall y News correspoodcnt
ST. CHARLES, Minn . - "Our
well-being has been the natural
resources of Minnesota ," said
Robert L. Hejbst , commissioner of the" Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources during the
general assembly of the second
annual Earth Day program at
St. Charles High School.
The 500 plus member student
body and faculty heard 27 speakers discuss various topics, ranging from garbage compactors ,
drug a b u s e ,
soap production
to family planning. The agenda also included several films
arid varied slide
programs presented by the
guest speakers.
Earth Day director
was
Gene Steward ,
a biology Instructor at the high scnooi.

"WE ARE A box Wled witb
resources, all that we will ever
have," said the main speaker.
Commissioner Herbst then
spoke of the" earth's consistent
size but rapidly growing population. Every day , he said, 4,000
acres of land are engulfed[ into
urban sprawl.
He then mentioned man's advancements over the years,
pointing out the problems those
advancements have produced,
and relating, how, in a relatively short period of time in the
history of man, the advancemeats have complicated life.
It has been established, said
Herbst, that man has existed
tor about 800 lifetimes, of 62
years each. The first 650 of
man's life periods were spent
in caves. Only in the last sis
lifetimes, he added, has man
been able to read; only in the
last two, could man operate an
electric motor, and only in the
last one, could he produce the
technological wealth that man
knows today.

FORMER STUDENT ...
David Morrill, an engineering student at the University of Minnesota and graduate of St. Charles High
School, discusses "Pollutants in the Aquatic Environment."

HERBST concluded bis speech

..

KEYNOTE SPEAKER .
Delivering the keynote address at the Earth Day program Tuesday at St. Charles
High School , St. Charles, Minn., is Robert L. Herbs-t, commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. The event marked the second annual program aimed at
bringing about a better awareness for the environmental
problems that face mankind . <Roger Randall photos)

Wa^w

with a general outline of the
work of his department and its
five divisions.
The day long Earth Day program contained a second general session that was open to
senior high students, with Robert Ryan, Channel 10, Rochester, outlining the problems of
world pollution.
Ryan, who has traveled extensively, pointed out that no
nation has found the total solution to pollution.
Most of the day's activities
were spent by students in small
lecture sessions, that were rotated on an hourly basis.
The entire event was coordinated by a faculty committee
at the high school, headed by
Steward.
NAMED TREASURER
CHICAGO (AP) - Eugene
Arnett of the Memorial Hospital and Nursing Home in Medford , WL., was electee treasurer Monday of the Tri-State Hospital Assembly.
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At its meeting Tuesday night
nt City Hall , Wayne "Valentine ,
commission . chairmnn, appoint ed Mrs. Everett Kohner lo contact the lodge regarding the "racist" clause in its constitution .
Several human rights groups
throughout the state and nation
linve demanded thnt fraterna l
organizations with racial clauses in their membership requirements be donied liquor licenses
hy local authorities.
VALENTIN E also directed the
commission 's youth committee
to reopen inquiries regarding
the group 's effort to secure a
fulltimo physician to l>e on duty
at. Community Memorial Hospital.
About a year ago, auys Valentino , tho matter was referred
to the Wlnonn Area Chamber
of Commerce but tho chamber
hnd evide-ntnlly never nctcd.
The mnltcr was brought up
because of complaints that the
hospital ostensibly has a doctor
"on call" but thnt It La difficult

LECTURESJUNIORS . . . Sheila Kiscaden, coordinator
^
for Planned Parenthood for Southeastern Minnesota , discusses the topic, "When More is Less", with a group of juniors
in the art room. She explained that, although the TJ,S. contains only 7 percent of the world's population , its inhabitants
use nearly half of the world's resources.

With increase in Canada camping costs

Summer^ overcmwomo of BWC^ feo/'ed

DULUTH, man. (AP- - and, in some cases, quadSerious overcrowding of Min- rupling last year's rates for
nesota's Boundary Waters Ca camping permits in provincial
noe Area (BWCA) this summer parks.
is feared by U.S. Forest Serv- Formerly, Lerer said, a
ice officials as a result of an camping permit for Quetico
increase in the cost of camping Park cost $1 a day per canoe to
permits in Ontario's Quetico a maximum of four days. For a
stay of 5 to 16 days, the maxProvincial Park.
Whitney Lerer, public infor- imum stay allowed, the total
mation officer for the Forest fee was $5 per canoe.
Service in Duluth, said Tuesday How the fee wjll be $2 a day
that the Increase might dis- per canoe for the four-day percourage many American canoe- mit and $20 per canoe for the
ists from entering Canada on IP-day permit, Lerer said.
The price hike would particutheir wilderness excursions.
larly affect large groups of caHe said the Ontario Depart- noeists, such as Boy Scouts and
ment of Lands and Forests an- church youth groups which avnounced recently it Is doubling erage about 10 canoes each, le-

Operators of
beer bars hold
Madison sit-in

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - tember, 1969, by The Rev.
About 150 beer bar operators James E. Groppi and other
moved into the Wisconsin As- welfare protesters at the outset
sembly Chambers today , delay- of another special session.
ing Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's ap- One of the beer bar operators
pearance before a special legis- said he would have to be calative session.
ried out of the chambers if LuThe demonstrators vowed cey refused to meet with the
they would not leave until they group.
received assurances from Lu- "I am prepared to go to
cey that legislation to give jail," said John R. Murphy of
them liquor licenses would be Chippewa Falls. "I'm going
introduced during the session. broke."
"We're not leaving," de- "They're going to have to
clared Thomas Barr of Eau carry us out of here," added
Claire to the applause of other Mrs. Albert Zurawskd, who said
operators who occupied virtual- she and her husband have operated a beer bar near Stevens
ly all 100 legislative seats.
The scene was reminiscent of Point for more than 20 years.
an Assembly take-over in Sep- Pinancial troubles for the
beer bar operators began when
the legislature lowered the age
Professor named dean of majority from 21 to 18, per18-year-olds to drink
of U' School of Law mitting
hard liquor.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) "A prognosis of death Is hard
— Law professor Carl Auer- to face," said Mrs. Zurawski.
bach has been named acting "We need something: to give us
dean of the University of Min- hope,to exist."
nesota Law School, beginning JRobert Dunn, Lucey's execuJuly 1.
tive secretary, sought unsucThe present dean, William B. cessfully to convince spokesLockhart, will resign June 30 to men for the group to meet with
return to teaching.
the governor in advance of the
A search committee has been convening of the session at 10
interviewing candidates but has a.m.
not yet made any recommenda- As the hour arrived numertion to President Malcolm ous legislators stood off to the
Moos,
sides, uncertain about what
miight develop.

Rights group questions
Elks ' racial requirement

Hy ROSE KODF.T
Dally News Staff Writer
The Winona Human Rights
commission will contact Kurt
Rclnhnnl , newl y elected exalted
ruler of Winon a Elks Lodge 327,
regarding what t hat organization
is doing lo charge the " white only " clause in it s national constitution.

MpfNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) It said decisions on the types
— A-bbut 20/..war protesters en and quantities ; of weapons
tered an unoccupied Air Force "must be the responsibility of
recruiting office near the Uni- tho Department of Defense,
versity of Minnesota campus monitored by the national adTuesday, tossed out posters and ministration and Congress ..."
papers and burned a military At the Clergy and Laymen
flag. '
Concerned news conference,
A policeman at the scene said Joe Selvaggio, cochalrman of
there were no reports of in- the Minnesota chapter, said the
campaign against Honeywell
juries.
A witness said between 50 will last "at least *a year" and
and 100 persons watched pro- will be coordinatei by the ortesters toss materials out a ganization's national office in
New York City.
window.
In another protest, several
Meanwhile, Clergy and Lay- persons were stopped in the
men Concerned! announced it lobby of the Federal Building
was beginning a nationwide on their way to the office of
campaign in Minneapolis and Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D36 other cities to pressure Hon- Minn. •: . ¦ ¦¦¦
eywell, Inc., out of the weapons
An aide in Humphrey's office
production business.
The announcement drew a re- came to the lobby to listen to a
sponse from the Minneapolis spokesman for the Minnesota
company saying it was not pro- War Tax Resistance, William
ducing the so-called antiperson- Uimmelbauer. He said the
al weapons and called the cam- grroup intended to wait until
paign "deliberate harassment" they got an answer to where

to get him to the hospital during "off hours."
In other action , Bruce Hittner , 1059 Glen Echo Road, presented a written complaint
charging Winona Industries ,
Inc., 602 15. Front St., with "discrimination In labor. "
IHTTNER charged that he
was fired from that organization for "bad work habits and
bad attitude. "
After discussion by commission members, it was decided
that th complaint did not
charge discrimination in regard
to sex, creed, age, race , color,
religion or national origin and
Valentine suggested that the
mnttcr be, referred lo a slate
safety inspector rather than the
human rights commission.
Marvin Rouse who a ttended
the third annual Minnesota Human Rights Conference in St,
Paul , gave a report to tho commission on the confe rence.
He mentioned tho conference
wns geared mainly toward wom-

the senator stands on the issues
of calling a halt to U.S. involvement in Indochina and the
withdrawal of U.S. troops and
equipment.
,
The senator was campaigning
in Penn8ylvannia.
The demonstrations in Minneapolis and St. Paul were
spurred by recent stepped up
bombing attacks of the United
States in Vietnam, a spokesman for one orcanization said.

24 buildings
inCalifornia
hit by bomb

BELLFLOWER, Calif, (AP)
— A bomb blew the front and
rear walls out of four buildings
and damaged 20 other structures in a block-long area, Ln
Angeles County sheriff's deputies said.
Two persons suffered minor
ear damage from the concussion before midnight Tuesday and were treated at hospitals, deputies reported.
The blast was centered in
front of the Bruce Mulhearn
realty office, deputies said. A
print shop, beauty shop and -an
escrow office were also, extensively damaged.
Glass windows up and down
the block were shattered by th»
explosion.
The bomb was either thrown
from a moving vehicle or
placed at the front of the realty
office, deputies at the scene reported. Authorities said they
were looking for two men.

rer said.
clusively in Canada. Wiklund Park because of a high forest
"Most of these groups oper- said it faces an estimated $30,- fire hazard.
ate on a fairly limited budget," 000 in unexpected costs under The Ely area, where the mahe said, "so they may very the new fee structure.
jority of canoeists enter the
well decide to stay on the U.S.
BWCA and where most planHe
said
the
base
has
booked
side where there is no fee for
its 390 scheduled canoe trips for ning to go into Canada enter,
camping."
probably be the most seClifford Wiklund, coordinator 1972 -on the basis of last year's will
riously affected , Lerer said.
of a wilderness guide course at fees. ¦-.' '
He said traffic on the Moose
the Duluth Area Vocational- The Forest Service would not Lake
. and Basswood Lake
Technical School, named the
chains, which most canoeists
Charles L. Sommers Canofe estimate what percentage of heading
for
Canada use;
Base on Ely as one group which campers who normally would
already has been seriously af- go into Canada now would re- reached the saturation level
main in the BWCA. However , a last year. As a result, the Forfected, by the increase.
spokesman said serious over- est Service imposed limitations
The base, a Boy Scout organ- crowding occurred in the Knife on the number of campers
ization which sends groups of Lake chain last year, when allowed at authorized sites and A scanning electron micro12 scouts on canoe trips into the campers without camp stoves limited the stay of any one scope can magnify objects ai
much as 100,000 times.
wilderness, operates almost ex- wera banned from Quetico group on a site to one night.
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Mansfield, Scott
in Peking for
three-week visit
TOKYO (AP) - Sens. Mike
Mansfield , C-Mont., and Hugh
Scott , R-Pa., have arrived In
Peking for a three-week visit to
China , according to a Peking
radio broadcast.
Mansfield , the Senate majority leader , and Scott , the Senate Republican leader , were accompanied on their arrival
Tuesday hy their wives and a
party of other persons.
The New China News Agency, in a broadcast monitored in
Tokyo, snid the senators flew
Into the Chinese capital from
Shanghai,
en nnd minority groups. A concern was expressed at the conference about tho types of job s
available for women and minority groups which did not allow
for advancement and kept them
In low paying positions , he said.
Also present at Tuesday 's
meeting were Jerry Borzyskowska , Tim Stoltman , John Tlougnn , Harry McGrath , Mrs , Everett Kohner , Mrs. Karl Grabner, Alvin Ilella , the Rev. G.
R. Arnebcrg , the Rev , Dan Dernek nnd M. J. McCauley.
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* Down Concordia 6-5, 2-0

SMC struggles to win

NO CHANCE ' .. . . There "was no chance for a double
play here as St. Mary's Jack Brawley dumps Concordia
shortstop Steve Gess, to break up the attempted twin killing.
The action took place in the fifth inning of Tuesday 's first

WsiiKioitwnrMVMiwsxaKemawt
za^^

game which the Redmen won 6-5. They went on to sweep the
twinbili with a 2-0 victory. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim
¦
Galewski)
- , "::

WSC display

By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Sports Writer
Like the difference between
night and day, the St. Mary's
College mound staff pulled the
Redmen to a pair of Minnesota
IntercolLegiate Athletic Conference wins over Concordia Tuesday at Terrace Heights with
Dan Del Fava struggling to a
6-5 win in the opener and Mike
Coe shutting out the Cobbers 2-0
in the chilly nightcap.
Del Fava got off to a shaky
start with a walk to the game's
leadoff hitter, Don Drummerhauser, and he eventually scored as the result of a misplayed
bunt attempt and a single by
catcher Paul Nelson.
From the start, the senior
righthander had trouble finding
the plate, . which prompted
Coach Max Molock to comment,
"He just wasn't throwing hard
today, he was pushing the ball
and throwing a; lot of slow
stuff he doesn't usually throw."
KEVIN MURTHA got the
Redmen even again in the bottom of tie second as he slapped
a one-one pitch 425 feet over
the leftfield fence.
The lead run crossed the
plate an inning later as start-

ing pitcher Gary Enderle, seeing his first action this season,
missed the plate on 14 straight
pitches to load the bases before
retiring in favor of Torn Hanle.
Hanle threw one strike to Mark
Weisenberger , "which tlie latter
promptly lofted to deep left , allowing the run to score after
the catch .
The slow curves that Molock
mentioned at tlie start got Del
Fava in trouble in the fifth
inning as two of the sweepin g
benders hung at shoulder height
and Hahle, then Karl Beck
banged them into the trees for
ground rule doubles, with Hanle
scoring on Beck's line drive.
»^The Redmen exploded in the
bottom of the sixth - for four
runs and what should have been
a comfortable last inning cushion. The Cobbers lost their composure In the sixth frame with
singles by Steve Wiltgen an-d
Jack Brawley, a pair of walks
and a two-run throwing error
by third baseman Jack Peterson , giving the Redmen a 6-2
lead.
ACCURACY again escaped
Del Fava in the seventh as he
accounted , for four of his sbt
free passes and two of Iiis Seven

hits. Before the dust cleared the
Cobbers had narrowed the gap
to just one run .
The win runs Del Fava 's season mark to 3-3.
The second game was a dif-

ferent style, with pitchers dominating throughout — /until the
sixth when the Redmen jumped
on loser Bruce Pasky for their
lone two runs.
Senior Mike Coe sent the
Cobbers down in order four of
their seven Innings at the plate
while giving up just five scattered hits.
The Redmen posed their first
threat of the game in the third

inning with, a walk, an error
and a fielder 's choice putting
men on second and third with
two out , but Pasky was up to
the task and cut off the attack.

THE COBBERS posed "twothreats, one in the third and
another in the sixth , In the third
frame, the Cobbers got their attack in gear after two were out
as Pasky singled and took third
on Drummerhauser's double,
but Coe : got Mike Semling to
pop-up to end the inning.
A throwing error by Waynsv
Taylor and a single by Nelson,
his third hit of the nightcap
and fourth of the afternoon, put
Concordia in scoring position in
the sixth inning with two away
and again Coe was the" master
of the situation , chalking up
one of his four strike outs.
AH the SMC fire-works camo
in the sixth on clutch hitting
and some not-so-clutch fielding.
Wiltgen led off vith a single
and John Michaels followed suit
with another to put men on first
and second with no outs . Pasky
struck out Greg Stangerone for
(Continued on page 5b)
Redmen.

in sweep of doubleheader

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona State Coach Gary
Grob had opportunity to display the depth of his pitching
staff Tuesday afternoon , and he
could hardly be disappointed
with the -way four "Warrior hurlers auditioned.
Winona's mound quartet of
Larry Armstrong, Dave Anderson, Gary Connolly, and Terry
Brecht allowed just one run between them in 14 innings of
work, and the Warriors swept
a twin bill from the University
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire at Gabrych Park by scores of 10-1
and 3-0.
The two victories gave Grob's
Northern Intercollegiate Conference hopefuls a seven - .game
winning streak since they dropped their season opener to St.
Louis University back on March
31.
Armstrong, a junior transfer
from Jackson, Minn., hurled the
first four innings of the opening game to earn credit for his
initial victory. He beque athed
the Blugolds their lone score of
the day when he served up a
homerun pitch to Mike Labarbera with two outs in the top

of the third .
ANDERSON* a veteran righthander who got himself into
trouble with control problems
last Saturday against Bemidji
State, went the last three, innings in the opener, allowing
just two singles and fanning five
Blugolds.
Winona unleashed a nine-hit
attack against three Eau Claire

Connolly

Brecht

pitchers in the first game that
included a two-run round tripper by Brecht, and doubles by
Jeff Ross and Steve Youngbauer.
The host team put it way with
a four-run fourth inning that
started -with back-to-back singles by Dean Yoost and Brecht

and a walk to Dick McNary
with nobody out. Ross then
stroked his double to drive in
the first two runs, and McNary
came in on a sacrifice fly by
Ron Evjen. Ross later scored
on a line single to center by
Dan Halvorson, the team leader in RBI's.
Connolly, . a junior knuckle
ball artist from Montgomery,
Minn., tossed four shutout innings in trie second contest to
pick up the win. But it took a
rather unorthodox double play
in the top of the second inning
to keep the visitors off the
scoreboard.
,
Eau Claire had runners on
first and third with only one
out when Kevin Looby rapped a
sharp grounder to Ross at third
Ross gloved the ball cleanly and
fired to Yoost covering second
for the force out, but Yoost fired
on to first in a desperate attempt to complete the double
play.

plate. Halvorson made a onehanded stab of the ball, and
slapped the tag oh a sliding
Craig Hanson, who had finally decided to . try and score
from third on the play.
A costly throwing error by
the Blugolds' starting pitcher
gave Winona an early lead in
the nightcap. After Eyjen reached on an error and went to
third on another double by
Youngbaer, Eau Claire's hurler, Mike Krisik, struck out Halvorson for the first out. .
Then Krisik, a native of Dur>
and, Wis., gloved a pop-up by
Dan Samp who had attempted
to bunt his way. In his haste to
double Evjen off third base,
Krisik threw wildly past the
bag down the leftfield line allowing both Evjen and Youngbauer to streak home and break
a scoreless deadlock.
Winona picked up its third
run in the following inning when
Tad Bothwell cracked a high
THE THROW was out of IVIc- drive over the rightcenter field
Nary's reach, but the ball fence for his second homer of
bounded right back to the War- the season.
riors' first sacker off the grandstand barrier, and he wheeled
(Continued on page 5b)
and threw to Halvorson at the
Warriors tafee

ACROSS IN TIME ... Steve Youngbauer of Winona State
stirs up a cloud of dust as he slides across home plate safely
with the Warriors' fifth run during Tuesday 's opening game
against the University of Wisconsn-Eau Claire at Gabrydi

Park. Waiting for the belated throw from the outfield is th»
Blugolds' catcher, Tom Bauer. Winona took both tilts, KM.
and 3-0, and now owns a seven-game winning streak . (Daily
News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
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Hawks bow to Memorial 5-4

your car
Keep
^A^SS^^^.
Thermometer no match for WHS

BY STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor

Minnesota's freaky weather
turned near ice cold Tuesday
afternoon , but even the thermometer was no match fox Winona High's bats.
The Winhawks carried a 4-1
record into the nonconfexence
fray with Eau Claire Memorial ,
while the Old Abes were at
yet untested in game competition .
And the Hawks -were playing
on their own field , though small
advantage it was with the
brisk wind making for what was
surely a freezing wind, chill factor.

Memorial's three pitchers ,
however, although far from
spectacular, held the Hawks to
only one hit, that a single by
Don Florin in the fifth innning .
Even that was nullified moments later when Florin was
picked off at second trying to
steal.
AS A RESULT, the Abes
chalked up a 5-4 victory , avenging a 4-2 loss handed them last
year by Winona,
Eau Claire jumped on Winona
starter Greg Zaborowski in the
first inning, touching the VFW
Buddies star for a lone run on
a walk to Dave Backach , a
stolen base, a fielder's choice
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and a sacrifice fly by Terry
Bohlig.
Zaborowski, yielding four
safeties, gave up another run
in the third frame, again started by Backach , who was hit by
a pitch .
Backach advanced on a sacrifice bunt by Gary Mattig and
a single by Bohlig and scored
on a single to right By John
Koehler . Only some fancy defensive play by the Hawk infield — a double play which
went from second baseman
Dave Babler to shortstop Jim
Wright to first baseman Steve
Wise—prevented the Abes from
scoring more.
But when Zaborowski was
lifted in favor of Denny Hcngel .
who was eventually rapped
with the defeat, his first against
two wins,~ Eau Claire brought
two more runs home in the
fourth ,

THE FIRST camo as Ilcngel
issued walks to Dick Stromwell
and Don Gust , followed bv nn
RBI double to left by Bncltach .
Backach advanced on a fielder's choice and then scored his
third run of the day when Winona catcher Florin threw wild
in an attempt to pick off Mnttig who was stealing second.
Then Jeff Vohrpal . who had
started on the mound and tossed three innings of no-hit ball ,
almost gave the game away by
himself.
Vohrpal was lifted in fnvor
of Jeff Myers - the Enu Claire
coach obviously wnnted to see
what nil of his pitchers could
do — but Vohrpal remained in
the game nt short .
Myers issued n walk to Karl
Kreuzer , Vohrpal let one go
through his legs allowing Babler to reach nnd Myers coughed
up a freo pass to Wright to
load the bases with only one
out. Ilengel then reached on n
fielder 's choice , driving in
Krcittor , but forcing Wright out
at second.
Babler then pranced home on
a wild pitch , while Jon Lunde
reached on yet another fielding
error by Vohrpnl , also moving
Hcngel to third. Lunde stole
second — his third stolen base

of the day — and crossed home
just a few steps behind Hengel
when Vohrpal's third error of
the inning allowed/ Dave Rendahl to reach first.

Smooth and Level .

REPLACE WORN SHOCKS

RENDAHL WAS then cut ofl
at second trying to steal, ending
the rally, indeed at least partially a gifti All of Winona 's
run s were unearned.
With the score knotted at 4-4,
Eau Claire wasted no time in
regaining the advantage , despite another superb showing
of defense on the part of Winona's infield.
John Koehler led off with a
booming triple to right-center ,
but he got no further as Lundc
picked him off with a perfect
throw to the plate on Boles' infield blooper. But Boles, in the
meantime, reached first — and
promptly stole second. He advanced on a fielder 's choice
and scored on Stromwell's single down the left-field line,
which Lunde could do no more
than knock down.
And when the Hawks took
their l a s t three turns at
bat , they were stopped cold by
Myers and Gust, who hurled tho
final two innings.
"I knew we wouldn 't be
strong hitting, " lamented Winona Coach Jerry Raddntz after
the game, "but I didn 't know It
would bo this wenk. "
PERHAPS ONE reason the
Hawks failed so miserably at
the plate was the absence ot
G r e g Scarborough , sidelined
when he sprained nn ankle
in
Saturday 's doublehenclcr
against Kenyon. Scarborough ,
the team 's leading hitler thus
far , is expected to be missing
from the lineup for at lcnst a
few more days.
"Yesterday (Monday against
La Crosso Central) we hit the
ball as good as I' ve over
seen ," continued Rnddnlz , "but
todny. . .
"If just a couple of the.se
guys , like Lunde or Mike Cn.se,
would start hitting, it would
( Continued on Page sit)
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Sfanfield,
Boston show
no rust 6-1

Series moves to Milwaukee Saturday

Lakers run awoyiromBu^115-90

By RON ROACH
LOS ANGELES -(AP) - Now
Bill Sharman is talking about a
six-game series as his Los Angeles Lakers have the defending champion Milwaukee Bucks
on the ropes in the National
Basketball Association playoffs.
The Lakers ran away fom
the Bucks 115-90 Tuesday night
by rebounding—literally—from
the 114-88 beating suffe red Sunday in Milwaukee.
The best-of-seven Western

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fred Stanfield of the Boston
Bruins proved himself Tuesdaynight but be Isn't about to get
cocky.
Stanfield, often overshadowed
by star teammates Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr , registered
the second hat trick of his National Hockey League career as
Boston crushed the St . Louis
Blues 6-1 in (he first game of
the best-of-7 Stanley Cup semifinal playoffs .
"It feels good," he said about
his three goals, "but I won't let
it go to ray head. Everybody
played well out there. It wasn't
just one player. It's a team ef' ;.
fort, "
In the night's other NHL contest, the New York Rangers
took a 20 lead in their series
with the Chicago Black Hawks
By KEN RAPPOPORT
•with a 5-3 triumph.
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Brnlns showed no rust
The ball skipped off John Jeafter a week-long layoff follow- ter 's bat toward shortstop Chris
ing their five-game elimination Speier. It looked like a certain
with Toronto.
double play for the San FranGarry Unger 's power play cisco Giants! .
tally at 3:18 of the first period Speier scooped the grounder
gave the Blues a 1-0 edge but and pitched to Tito Fuentes,
Stanfield tied it a minute later who stepped on second for one
and Johnny Bucyk and Mike
and fired to first. Right
"Walton padded Boston's advan- out
after he let the ball go, the sectage to 3-1 with goals before the ond baseman wished he hadn 'l.
period: ended .
It cost the Giants their star
The
27-vear-old Stanfield first baseman , Millie McCovey.
made it 4-1 midway through the
second period and finished his McCovey, diving forward tryhat trick by knocking in a ing to snare Fuentes' wjld toss,
rebound from Bucyk at 19:32. broke his right arm in a colliBoston lifted some of the sion with Jeter and was
pressure in the final frame but knocked out long before the GiPhil Esposito posted his fifth ants won a 5-1 basehall game
playoff goal with about five oyer the San Diego Padres
Tuesday night .
minutes left .
"There's no way we can reThe second game of the
series is scheduled for Boston place a Willie McCoyey," said
San Francisco Manager Charlie
Thursday night .
Fox. "But there's no use crying
Bod Gilbert, who hndn 't over spilled milk. Injuries are
scored a goal in: seven previous part of the garrie."
playoff games, tied the game in
A doctor estimated that it
the third "period and then added
take six weeks for the
a tie-breaking shot in the final would
fracture
and surmised it
stanza to lift the Rangers to could betoatheal
least
two months
victory.
With two consecutive victories on Chicago ice, the
Rangers are favored to win the
series, which moves to New
"York for the next two games
Thursday and! Sunday.
Dennis Hull gave Chicago a
1-0 lead at 9:46 of the opening
period but the Rangers' Vic
Hadfield knotted it l-l at the
14:35 mark. The Hawks' Stan
By HAL BOCK
Mikita made it 2-1 in the second session before Gilbert tied Associated Press Sports Writer
itPensions are one thing, but if
Pat Stapleton then pulled Chi- the major league baseball playcago ahead 3-2 at 6:17 of the ers ever strike for a shorter
third only to lave the stubborn ¦work weel , Wilbur Wood is in
Rangers tie it 3-3 on Brad nig trouble.
Park 's goal, setting the stage Chicago's veteran knuckleball
for Gilbert's final counter at artist thrives on action and
12:35.
proved it Tuesday night when
The Rangers wrapped up the he shut out Texas 14-0 ori a
scoring on fete Stamkoski's t h r e ehitter. The complete
lengthy shot into an empty net game came jus t two days afte r
at 19:51 of the final period.
"Wood had hurled 8 2-S innings

Conference series moves back
to Milwaukee Saturday with the
Lakers leading 3-2.
"I've said all along that rebounding will decide the
series," said Sharman in a
hoarse voice after Wilt Chamberlain & Co. grabbed 23 more
missed shots than Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and the Bucks, 7057. "And if we can outrebound
them Saturday, we can end the
series in six games."

Game- No. 7, If the Bucks win
Saturday, will be played next
Wednesday night in the Forum,
where there would be another
sellout crowd of 17,505.
The partisan fans chanted
' ' d e f e n s e . defense" and
"rebound, rebound"—apparently taking Shaman's cue. The
coach had called for more vociferous support on the plane
ride back from Milwaukee Sunday.
"It is easier to get up for this

game than on Sunday," said
Chamberlain, who made all
eight of his fre« throws, a remarkable achievement for the
7-foot-2 Veteran considered one
of the league's worst free
throwers. He finished with 26
rebounds and 12 points.
In all, the Lakers con-verted
35 of 44 free throws, including
19 of 22 in the third period
when they broke things open. It
was 55-51 Lakers early in the
third period but Gail Goodrich

led the spurt to a 23-point lead
with a 13-point quarter,

Scoreboard
Baseball

AMBR1CAN. LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pel
Detroit
• * 0 I.OOO
.........- i
Baltimore
' •*£
1 1 -"J
Milwauket
¦
1
Boston
' ¦ -I" .
:.- • . V 5 •'»
. Cleveland
¦!
J -3"
Hew York . •••
WEST DIVISION
Kansas City
¦ , 3 1 .750

N«w Y»rk ISeavir 1-0) at - Montreal
(Morton M)/ nlsht.
ixs Angiles (Osteen or Sutton 1-fl),¦ at
Atlanta (P. NUkro M>,t nljhl.
Ctilcago (Jenkins M) ar Pittsburgh
¦
. -, ¦ : •
(Jofinson M), night. ,
OB
H ouston (Reuss O-O) at Cincinnati (811llngiham 0-1), night
,* * " .
San Francisco (Marfchal 1-0) at San
J
Die-so (Klrby 1-0)/ nlgfit.
' }*¦
THURSDAY'S GAMES
CJilcago at pmiburgh, nl(«.
ll^
^
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night.
San Francisco at San Diego, night.

Jim McMillian paced titet Lakers with 25 points, with Goodrich and Jerry West adding 22
C«H«rnl» •
••• 2 ' -"I « ¦
each. Jabbar Iiad 28 and 16 Oakland
»:¦
l ••«»¦
. . > . • •*
rebounds. . Boston , trailing the Mlnnoiola .'
. - • 1 \ - 133 ' .''!? ¦
¦
i
ivi
-m ,
-- T
New York Knicks 2-0 in the
.. .:.. , . . . . . i i ¦«« i
Eastern Conference final , will chiHB*TUESDAY'S
RESULTS
try and get on the winning Boston 4, Cleveland 2.
N«w York 3, Wl/w»l/ke» ».
track at Boston Garden tonight. Dttrolt
it Baltimore 3.
The Celtics lost the opener at Chicago 14, Texas 0.
City I.
Oakland
.{*
home 116-94, then dropped No. 2 California 3,1. Kansas
Mlnnamfa 0.
106-105¦ at Madison Square GarTODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland (Parry 0-1) at Boston (Patden. " . :
M).
In the American Basketball HnMllwaukte
(Bratt W) at Na-w York
Association, the Indiana Pacers (Kaklch M). 1-0) at Baltimore (Cual(Lollch
meet the Utah Stars tonight in tarDstroll
¦' »u, ' •
0-0).
a do-or-die situation at Ander- Texas (Stanhousa M) at Chicago
(Bannsen W ).
son, Ind., high school gymna- Kansas City (Rookar 0-0 and Drago
sium. The Stars outshone In- 0-0) at Oakland (Holliman 0 0 and Hunt,
0-1), t, twl-nlght.
diana 1O8-100 and lir-109 earlier erMinnesota
(Blylaven O-O) it 'California
and lead the West Division final (AteisersmlMi J-Ofc nlgM.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
series 2-0.
at New York.
In the East Division, the New Mllwaukte
Detroit 'it Baltlmorai, night.
York Nets, trailing Virginia 2-0, Only games scheduled.
.
NATIONAL LEAGUE;
redhead , helped the Astres top are idle until- next Monday
EAST ¦ DIVISION
home at Union' ' W. L. Pet, OB.
Cincinnati. Helms and Edwards when they play
¦ '
.
Montreal .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 fl 1.00O
each knocked in two "runs and dale , N.Y. • ;
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 2 V -"7 '
Chicago
itader snapped a 4-4 tie with a Milwaukee
(W)
Loi Anoilas (115)
.
Ptilladelprila ........ 3 2 .HO Ji»
' ¦ " ¦ ¦ •¦ . G F T
«
F
T
New York .. . . . . . . . . I J .J33 l
sixth-inning homer.
¦
Dridrldgt S 5-5 » MeMlln 1« 54 «
Pittsburgh
• • ' '¦* -«3 1
Helms hit a two-run lomer Perry
2 2-1 4 Halrstn
a t-» 10
1 3 -«0 »V»
-St. LOUIS ....' .':
12
Jabbar
13
2-2
38
chmblain
1
«•«
DIVISION
WEST
off Don Gullett , who \vas his Allen
4 1-2 7 Goodrih
3 <-< 22
l .750
Loi Angeles , . , . . . - 3
teammate just last year .
Roberlsn
3 3-3 » West
a »-!l 22
San Francisco . . .. . . 3 1 .750
Block
1 O-O 2 Riley
3 2-2 8
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2
J
.50" V
Jim Lefebvre rapped a two- Jones
HOUiton
.
Ellis
4 0 0 12
. . . . . a l .500 1
San Dlogo
run single and Chris Cannizzaro Kimball 8O 50-05 210 Trapp
0 0-0 0
.333 Vh
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
2
Cincinnati
2 0-2 4
¦¦¦¦!
4 .300 . JV»
O O-O 0 Robirsn
hit a solo home run as Los An- Lowery
Atlanta
Nelson
O O-0 0 demons a) . Ml p
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
geles beat Atlanta and gave
Chicago i . Pittsburgh 4.
Totals 34 18-19 90
Totals 40 35-44 115
Tommy John his first National
Montreal 7, New York 2.
Ptilladelprala », St. Louis I.
MILWAUKEE
. . . . . . . . .. U 31 23 21- »0
League triumph.: John was ac- LOS
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta 1.
AN5ELES ... . . . . . 34 31 35 25-115
quired by the Doders i., a win- Fouled out—Milwaukee/ Perry.
Houston t, Cincinnati 4.
Ian Francisco 5, San Diego 1.
fouls—Milwaukee 21, Loi Angalel
ter deal that sent Richie Allen Total
TODAY'S GAMES
¦ ¦ 17. ¦
to the Chicago White Sox.
Sf. Louis (Gibson 9-0) at Philadelphia
Technics I foul-Mil waukee, Daradridge.
(Carlton 1-0 )/ night. .
Larry Bowa cracked three A—17,505. .
singles, stole two bases and
scored a run as Philadelphia
heat St. Louis. Billy Champion
pitched a strong game until a
Cardinal rally in the ninth
knocked him out. Wayne Twit- I f ^/.Tv^^ifi^BBBaBauamillXabl
chell came : in to get the final
out.
Ken Singleton, acquired, from
New York in a trade recently,
MOM
helped to beat his old mates by l i 52 \V. 2nd
«9
|J 'Til P.M. H^^lmfl Ulil
knocking in three Montreal J
runs with a triple and single.
The victory was the third
straight this year for the Expos
and left them alone atop the
National League East.

T.X.S

McCovey knocked out of
Giants lineup-broken arm
before the slugger returned to
the lineup.
In the other games Tuesday,
the Chicago ¦Cubs beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4; the
Houston Astros topped the Cincinnati Eeds 8-4; the Los Angeles Dodgers trimmed the Atlanta Braves 3-1; the Philadelphia Phillies turned back the
St. Louis Cardinals 6-3 and the
Montreal Expos pounded the
New York Mets 7-2.
The Giant dressing room was
subdued after victor/ because
thr players obviously felt It was
much too costly.
McCovey, ,34, was the National League's Most Valuable
Player in 1969 when he hit a
career-high of 45 home runs.
The strapping lefthander was
limited to 18 home runs last
year because of a knee injury
that kept him out more than
one-third of the season. He returned toward the end of the
year to help the Giants win the
West Division title.
San Francisco got home run
power from Bobby Bonds and
Fran Healy to beat the Padres.
Bonds delivered a two-run blast
and Healy drilled a three-run

Billy Williams unloaded a
three-run homer and Jose Cardenal smashed a two-run job to
pull Chicago over Pittsburgh
and spoil the Pirates' home
opener before a near-capacity
crowd of 47,48S.
Tommy Helms and John Edwards, a couple of ex-Reds , and
Doug Rader , Houston's young

Ip''- '**'-ffl[

Willie McCovey

Wood thrives on action,
Sox trample Texas 14 0
for no . decision m Chicago's
post-strike opener.
A normal rest span for a
pitcher is three days between
starts and meny need four days
off to recover from the Strain
of nine innings work. Four days
off would be like a summer vacation for Wood.
In other American League
action Tuesday, New York
blanked Milwaukee 2-0, Boston
downed Cleveland 4-2, Detroit
topped Baltimore 5-3, Oakland

Ramblers dispose of
pesky Plainview 4-2

Bruce LeVasseur made an
impressive debut on the mound ,
but it took a clutch relief performance by Mike Smith before
Cotter 's baseball team could
dispose of a pesky Plainview
outfit Tuesday afternoon al
Loughrey Field.
The Ramblers survived a
bases-Ioadcd-with-no-outs situation in the top of tlie last inning
to post a 4-2 victory . It was
Cotter 's second win in thr ee
starts under first-year Coach
Don Joseph.
LeV asseur , an outfielder by
trade making his first start as
a pitche r in three years as n
Ramble r regular , was breezing
iilong on a four-hitter going into
the seventh inning when the
-senior r ighthander encountered
« hit of a control problem.
Al-TEIl UK WALKKI ) TIIK
first two bat ters he faced on
nine pitches and threw a ball
to the third Plninvicw batte r
to come up in the inning, Jo
M'ph decided not to hesitate
any longer and brought in
Smith to replace LeVnsseur.
Coder 's sta rt er left the game
after throwing a tot al of 93
pilches , allow ing just one earned run , and striking out seven .
Smith , who helped lead the

OUR INVITATION TO YOU:
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SNOOTING

Every Tliut-jdny 6:30.10:30
Fro* Filtni This Tliurs. by
Drownliro & Winclioster

WINONA
SPORTSMEN'S
CLUB
GILMORE RIDGE

V.F.W. Buddies to the state
title last summer , got two
quick strikes on Plainview 's
Gary Mussell , but the Gopher
third baseman stitl managed to
draw a walk loading the bases
with no one oul.
Colter 's catcher Rick Rohn ,
who saw only limited action
last season as a back-up to
Steve Wiltgen , helped to relieve a lot of the pressure on
Smith by firing a strike down
to Al Ciora to pick Jerry Kohn
off third base for the first out.
It was Rohn 's second attempt
to nail Kohn who had been taking a daring load with each
pit eli.
Smith proceeded to strike out
Tom Bath for out No. 2, and
then Kick Klnssen hit a bounc er lo Terry Stolpa at first , and
Stolpa hand led it easily for the
final nut.
TIIK KAMULKItS GOT ON
the scoreboard first in the bottom of the first inning when
Mike Rodgcrs drew a leadofl
walk against losing p itcher Joe
Anderson nnd came all the way
around on a double by Corn.
Gora was caught going into
third in nn effort to stretch the
bit into n tri ple.
Plainview tied it at 1-1 in its
halt of the third when Klnssen
worked LoVasscttr for a Ire.e
pass, stole second, went to

Hunting dog g roup
to meet Thursday

Hie oale and location ot the
May field trial and the location
of (lie club' s lieiulquarters for
the annual licensed trial will be
topics of discuss ion Thursday
night when the- Ti l-State Hunting D OR Association meets on
tilt campus of SI, Mary 's College.
President Tom Flynn urijc.s
all members to attend I he 7:110
p.m. meeting, to he hold in the
SMC SjiiJiiish department office ,

third on an infield out , and
came in on a wild pitch.
Cotter went back in front in
the bottom of the inning after
Rocf gers blasted a t w o - 0 u t
triple to left-center and scored
when Join) Anderson booted
Gora 's grounder to short. A
walk to Stolpa , a single by
Mick Koehler , and a double
by Rohn produced another tal
ly for the host team in the following inning.
The visitors scored their second run on an infiol d hit ana
a throwing error in the fifth,
Mussell reached second on the
play, went to third on a ground
out to Slolpa , and raced home
on a passed ball charged to
Rohn.
vSTOLl'A DUOVK

IN

an In

stiranee run for the winners in
the bottom of the fifth with a
long double that followed a
walk to Gora and a single by
LeVasseur.
Cotter was scheduled to take
on La Crosse Logan in a single
.seven-inning contest today in
La Crosse Beginning nt 4 p.m .,
and Joseph indicated that Smith
would bo getting the starting
assignment.
Plalnvliw (!)
Klasun.lf
Mtiuri)iiri , <|.p
Jn.Aiiunn.u-p
Staiid.nger.il>
JoAtidnn .p-tf
Kohn .c
M«rihmin,)t>
J«cobi,pr
Mimdl .lb
S. &»i»i!ort,K
Balh.rl

•b r h
j I 0
1o I
3 0 I
10 0
j 0 0
2 0 0
J B I
00 0
a I I
>H
I 0 0

Colter (<)
RoUgcn.JU
Gorj, 3b
LnV/ttcur .p-cf
Slolpa .lb
jojwlck.cl
i_ynch ,lf rl
Kjchler.rl
4n>ilh,ll p
Kohn. c
Sclioiri.n

abrh
11 1
1li
4 0 I
7 I )
lot
J 0 !
10 )
i o o
3 0 1
1 a o

Tola Ii 11 4 I
Total* 23 2 4
(" LAINVICW
001 Old 0-J
C O T T I H;
101 no x-4
C—Joh n Aiiiterinn, Kotin, Mui->«ll. RBI
— C OM , Itolin, Stolpa . jn— M, tsurgdorl,
Cor.i , Kohn , Stol|i n. 3(1—Rodgtrj. SB—
Gora 3, stolpa, Kl«»«n. M. Bumidorl.
LOII—Plamviow 4, Cntler 0,
I ' i r C H I N O SUMMARY"
IP
M II ER BR SO
JoeAndarin (L, « 1 | 1
1 1
I I 1
M. IlurDdort
. 1
4 I t
1 1
John Andi.Tion
J
1 0 0 • 1
I eV.mcur |W, 1 0 1 i
4 3
1 4
7
smith
I
0 0
0 I I
HnP-JowirK thy John Aii<lor»oii). W
— LaVaiaur J. CO—Rohn,
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. NBA" . ' • ¦
Conference Finals
Tuesday 's Results
Western Conference
Loi Angolas 115, Milwaukee 90, Loi
Anselei leads b«st-ot-7 series, 3-3.
Today's Games
Eastern Conferetica
New York at Boston, New York leadi
best-ot-7 tarie-s, 1-0.
Thursday's Camel
Mo games scheduled.
ABA
Division Flnali
Tuesday's Results .
No games scheduled.
Today's Games
West Division
Utah vs. Indiana at Anderson, Ind.
Uta h leads best-ol-7 sarles, J-0.
Thursday's GamH
No games scheduled.

Hockey

NHL
Semlllnals
Tuesday'! Results
B oston I, St. Louts 1, Boston leads
best-of-7 series, 1-0.
N ew York !, Chicago J, New York
leads best-of-7 series, 1-0.
Today's Games . ', ' . ¦
Ho games scheduled,
Thursday's Carries
5*. Louis af Boston.
Chicago at New York.
.

•

¦

-

¦

Getter golfe rs win
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Cotter
won a dual golf meet with La
Crosse Logan here Tuesday
169-177.
Medalists for the meet wera
Cotter's Paul Leaf and Jim
Carroll . Both had 39s.

f fjffjj^PitouS

r-

shot

Basketball

trimmed Kansas City 3-2 and
California
blanked Minnesota 2¦
0.

Wood is u s e d to plenty of
pitching. . He worked 334 innings
last year when he won 22
games for the Sox. Wilbur is
able to pitch more frequently
than other hurlers simply because the knuckler puts very
little strain on his arm .
His two starts in four days
were complete opposites for
Wood. The Sox couldn 't score
for him on Saturday but busted
loose Tuesday with a 15-hit attack that included a homer , two
singles, a double and six runs
batted in for Carlos May.
Steve
Kline 's three-hitter
gave the Yankees their fi rst
victory with Horace Clarke 's
three hits leading New York
past Milwaukee ,
Clarke drove in the first Yankee run with a third inning
single and Johnny Callison 's
sacrifice fly delivered the other
in the fourth.
Joe Coleman struck out eight
batters in the first four innings
and started Detroit' s winning
rally with a filth inning single
as the Tigers trimmed Baltimore.

H|
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SPECIAL 3-DAY SALE!
SPORTSMEN'S OLIVE GREEN \

|^|
WSC thincfads
X
MR.
;
win 2; Cook
MEN'S HIP BOOTS - : \ ;p
| .'
I
WITH KNEE HARNESS
\ Ijl) L
I
' ' I
breaks record !• FULL iENGTH HIP V
|
^
/^^ I ^H
IM

MENOMONIE , Wis. - Wino- I• CLEATED GRIP SOLE
na State's thinclads won two
."•;. STEEL SHANK
events and the Warriors placed
third in a triangular meet here
• HIP FASTENER
Tuesday.
UW-La Crosse won the meet
with 93 points, while host Stout
• FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL
State followed with 69 and Winona State with 22.
The Warriors' 440-yard relay
MEN'S OR BOYS'
team — Jeff Bunke , Frank I
Baueres, Jack Peplinski and
BLAC K CANVAS UPPER
Gary Mueller — won that event |
in 43.2 and Bunke won the long
jump with a 22-2 mark.
Howie Cook also broke a Winona State¦ record with a 32:37.7
clocking — good for fourth
place — in the six-mile run.
The old mark , 32:49.4 , was set 1
3 WHITE STRIPE
in 1969 by Al Gilman.
1 CUSHION SOLE CREPE
six-Mile Rtm — 1, Lerikl (5); J. Ren1
RUBBER OUTSOLE
swi,
KUbbt
beln (L); j. Rllder (L); 4. Hou/la Cook a
(W). T-30il».J.
BOYS^
440-Yard Relay _ 1, Winona (Jeff BJI^ABV
2!i ,0 6
Bunke, Frank Baurcs, Jack Pepllnikl, EuyMBrk..
Gary Mueller)) 2. Stout; 3, La Crosse.

I SHOES

T—43,}.

Mils Run. — I. Drews (L|i 1. Carlson (L); 3. Bab Brewlnglon <W); 4.
Davo OlanH (W). T—* :17.1.
120-Yd. Won Hurdles — 1. Butcher
(S); 1. FcchhBlm ( S I ; 3, Adams (L);
4. Ken Decker (W). T—16.0.
High Jump — 1. Mllehell (L); 3, Hackbarlh (S); ], Shatfuck (L); 4. Pttr. e
(S). D-t-1.
410-Yd. Dash — 1. Harris (S); 2. Burwell (S); 3. Mueller (W); 4. Holmes (L).
T—50. J,
100-Yd . Daiti - 1, Bulchir (S); J.
Coors (U; 3. Pepllnikl (W)/ 4. Bunke
(W). T—10 ,3.
atO-Yd. Run — 1. Charlrand (S); t.
Sjdimlill
IS); J. Cpperman CD; 4.
Gllllngs (S). T— 2:».
pole Vault . — l. Enjiberg <U| 1.
Gartike <L)l 3. OcMart (LI; 4. Biohowlak (5|. P-14-3.
440-Yd . intermediate Hurdles — 1.
Bulchcr <S); 2. Sle-fl«n (L); t. Nommcrls (L); 4, Kram (S). T-5S.O,
210-Yd, Dash - 1. Harris IS); J.
Mandorfcld ID: ). Pepllnikl <W); 4.
Kihn (L). T-33,4.
Dlicun — I, Braun ( l )i 2, Curtli (L);
3. Kuclich (5); 4. Roger Pltli (W).
D—150.0.
Shot Put — 1, Curtis (LI; 2. Bestrt
(SI; 1. Novifod/ ( S ) ; 4, Olati <VY).
o—4e-\V).
Ihree Mlle Run — 1. Drews |L); 2.
Cannonberg (L); 3, Sandstrom (9); 4.
Carlson ( L ) . T-14|3^,I.
Mile Rclty — 1, Stout; 2. La Crosie;
Winona. T-3i2«,2.
Javelin — I. Sagotr (L); 2. DtMirl
(L); 3. Morey (S)i 4 . Curtis (1).
D-171-4.
(SI; J.
Triple Jump — 1, Butcher
Bunke (W); 3. Newcauer (L); -4. Shalluck (L). D-44JV,,
Long Jump — I. Bunk* (Vv)/ 1. Dutault ID; ]. Mewbautr ID; 4. Sballuck
(L). D-I3,?.

Coleman got late hel p from
reliever Fred Scherman to nail
down the victory . He scored the
tie-breaking run in the fifth.
Nolan Jlyan made his American League debut , firing a fourhitter for California as the Anfiels blanked Minnesota. Ryan
struck out 10 and overcame a
couple of brief control lapses to
post the victory .
Dave Duncan and Mike Epstein hammered home runs as
Oakland trimmed Kansas City,
ending the Royals ' three-game
winning streak .
Duncan 's shot in the seventh
inning broke n 2-2 tie and made
n winner of Denny McLnin in
his debut for the A's. Darold
Knowlcs and Rollic Fingers
bailed McLnin out of nn eighth
Inning ja m to preseve the victory .
Sonny Sichcrt singled home a
pair of runs as Boston packed
all its scoring in a single inning lo defeat Cleveland. Reggie Smit h opened the Sox ' second inning with a walk and hits
by Rico Pctrocelli , Danny CaAn All-Star wrestling card
ler , Doug Griffin , Bob Montgomery nnd Sichcrt chased has been .scheduled for Thursday night nt the Winonn Junior
home the four runs .
High School.

All-Star mat
here Thursday

FCA meeting set
at Winona YMCA

. & FRi. B^V^iii^M^^MTiiVmYTi^^l
fJIA

The event , wliiclt i« being
sponsored by the Winonn Area
Jayccos , will consist of four
A l'Vllow 'snip of Clirisli/tii Aln- mutches and is slated to start
Ictcs (ii'uani/.ntional meeting will nt II p.m. The main event will
be held at Hit * Winona YMCA pit Doctor "X" against Larry
at 7':i0 (onight.
"Pretty Boy " llonning.
The tncctinu will consist of
llic VGA story ;md discussion
Tickets are available at
on how n FCA group en; be es- the Ted Miller drug store in
tablished on tho hi|>h school Winona or may be purchased
at the door.
nnd college level in Winona.
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'• Hi Sh Qualify and America 's LOWEST PR ICE . on " the market!
* Every camper and backpacker will want one • Square back
with 11"xl3" screen ' window and . outside storm Qap • Sewin-in
floor - m FU JJ screen f iQ0T ^^ reversible 3-way zippers • Storm
f) a p over rj oor 9 Outside, 40" two-piece aluminum pols's
• sleeps 2 people • Carrying Wt. 4: lbs. © Box size 5"x5"x2G"
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Stock prices
EllieHansen
Warriors take two Redmen
remain even;
chalks up a
m UW-Eau Claire
fro
trading dull
218-578set

Cleanup slated tcr Saturday

THE MEMBERS of the Minnesota City Boat Club' "' aire
planning to get out Saturday and clean up the area around
the clubhouse, harbor and the adjacent property, including
the dike road on Prairie Island.
With the warm weather and sunshine of the weekend
just past and tlie promise of more to come, the boaters
are itching to get out and enjoy a summer on the water.
With some of the recent weather reports ' — a couple
inches of snow in the north — it's hard to be sure spring is
really here , but oae way to hurry it along is to clean up the
area. Getting rid of the gray layer of sand and dirt left by
the melting snow, and hauling away the rusting cans and
broken bottles that "bloom" in the spring \rill go a long way
toward ushering spring into the Midwest,
¦.
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A natural f c/ass/oom . . .

MINNESOTA EDUCATORS are overlooking hundreds of
"natural schools" while the demand for school facilities is
at an all-time high, according to spokesmen for the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. These references
pertain to the often overlooked school forest as a natural,
outdoor classroom .
Dr. C. V. Hobson, a professor of geography
at Bemidji State College has been taggasd the
"father of the school forest concept" for his
efforts that date ba«;k to the passage of the first
school forest law more than two decades ago.
Under the law, a school district, university, college, junior college or other public
institution may establish and maintain a school
forest- The Uepartrnent of Lands and Forestry
will provide in-depth information on the forest
?ract, including a management plan for all existing resources.
The first step toward establishing a school
forest is for the school board to appoint a
J, "school forest committee,"
usually mad*
up of board members, faculty and student representatives and a state forester .

The DNR is initiating an effort to establish more school
forests. The drive will begin April 28, the 98th official celebration of Arbor Day in Minnesota . and the centennial of the
riatipnai observance.
"Trees have played a major role in the history of Minnesota ,'.' says William A.ultfather, director of the state Division of Lands and Forestry. "Trees add beauty , food and
cover for wildlife , protection for soils, lumber and wood
products and recreation but are often overlooked as educational tools. Biit a forest is an ideal setting for an outdoor
classroom ."
Sites are selected in various -ways, but tax-forfeit lands
— where they are handy — are often the ideal selection,
If not, funds are often raised through various projects or
by private contributions.
A forest — Like any outdoor classroom — is the ideal
place to learn the basics of wildlife and forest development,
management and ecology; habitat improvement; plant and
animal identification ; soils and a host of other less scientific
subjects . And it's an-ideal studio for an art class.
A forest is a living text book that is read with not just
the eye, but with all your senses; lext books and lectures are
stale compared to thp learning that even the youngest child
can absorb from watching a whitetailed fawn trundle after
its mother or from listening to a led-winged blackbird attest
to his property rights.
"Here too, the student can actually participate in managing the forest ," points out AuMather. "By planting a tree
or cutting one down , he comes to lealize the frailty of nature
and how the most subtle changes have an effect on the forest and its inhabitants — that's a message that must be
understood by everyone if we are to survive in our environment."

Williams sets
track record,
but WHS loses

LA CROSSE , Wis. - Winona
High's Charles Williams set a
new school record in the twomile-run, and the Hawks won
five events — but it wasn 't
enouRh to win a dual meet with
La Crosse Central here Tucs
day.
Central -won , capturing ten
first-place finishes , with 74
points. Winona had 53,
Williams clocked a 10:47,1 in
the two-m ile, bothering Karl
Finklenberg 's 18611 mark o(
10:59. Williams finished second
to Central's John Clark who
had a 10:47 flat.
Winona didn 't have any double winners , but Jon Ncidi g
won the 440-yard dash in 52,7;
Mark Ambrosen the flflO-yard
run in 2:07,4; Dave Walden
tho 220-ynrd dash in 24:5 ; Joe
Sheehan the pole vault in 12-0 ;
and n Hawk quartet tlie mile
relay in 3:38.»l.
The Hawks will take on Big
Nine Conference competition in
their next outing, traveling to
Rochester for a triangular with
John Marshall nnd Ited Wing
Friday at 4:.'!0 p.m.
120-Yd . tlloti Hurdles — 1, Kris Shuhart <C)j 1, Dan Haskell tWIi 1, Dob
Boslul (W). T — t t .l.
100-Yd. Dash — I, Randy Mass (C);
1. Rick Lublniki (W)l 1. Doug Hoich

(ci.

r—io.5.

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LO<AL SCHOOLSWlnona St. 10-3, UW-Bau Claire 1-0.
St. Mary 'a (-2, Concordia 5-0 .
Cottar 4, Plainview 2.
Eau Claire Memorial J, Winona High 4,
MWC51. Thomas 5-1, Augsburg 4-0.
St. John's 2-2, Hamllne 1-1.
NO NCONFERENCEMoorhoad st. 1, North Dakota SI. 0.
TODAY'S (JAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSCotter at La Crosse Logan, 4 p.m,
THURSDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSRed Wing at Winona High, 4;30 p.m.

TRACK

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL 5CHOOLSUW-La Crosse 93, stout St. 49, Winona
St. 22,
La crosso Central 74, Winona High 53.

TENNIS

T U E S D A Y 'S RESULT S
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Cotter 4, La Croise Logon 3.
Winona HlQti 3, Eau Claire Memorial 2.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wlncna SI., SI. Cloud St. al Mankato
St,, » a.m.
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOL5•teed wing ait Winona High, 4 p.m,
Cotter at Onalaaka , 4 p.m.

GOLF

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLScottir at La Crone Aquinas, nrid,
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LO-CAL SCHOOLSWlnona St., UW-Eau Claire al Stoul It
Rtd Wing at Winona High, 3:30 p,m,
Cotter at St. Charles, 3H5 p.m.

Wabasha trims
Lake City 3-2

Mllo Run — 1, John B«hr <C)i J,
Mark Acting (W); 3. Brim Mrachok
(W), .T_4M?, 7 .
«D0-Yd. Relay — I. Control. T—1:36.7,
440-Yd . Dash - 1. Jon Noldla (W);
}. fitck Thurle y ( W) i 1. Slndky (C). T51,7.
100-Yd. Low Hurdles — t . Shubcrl (C> ;
1. Steve Swerti (CV 3. Beitul (W). T31.1,
180-Yd. Run — 1, Murk Ambroion ( W ) t
2. Emannuol (W)i 3. nob Roach (C).
T-l: 07.4.
220-Yd. Dnsh — I, Dava Walden <W)|
3. Chapman (C); J. Scliollmeler (W). TJt.5,
rwo-Mllo Run — I, John Clark (C|/
1, entries Williams |W>; 3. UrltHnlolrit
(W). T-10147.
Oltcuu - I, Lueko (C); 2. McDowell
(CI) 3. Lyhiii (C), D-llS a.
Shot Put — I. McDo-welf (Clt 2, Padaiky (C); 3. Lesson (W). D~«»-7>/i.
Hlah Jump — 1, Venn* ICIi 1. Kauf.
man (C)/ 3. 5»v»l«d (C|. D-J I .
Long Jump — t. (He) Kaulmsn (C)
and Chrlsllnn».on IC); J, Lutilnikl (W),
LA KE CITY
D-U»-4.
0D0 000 30—.J 7 3
Pole Vault—I. Joe Sheehtn <W ) ; 3. WA>DASHA
OOO 000 Jl—3 '3 4
JHnri Teckmann and Dave Tackmnnn)
Taylor IW); J. Kauma (C). D-llo.
T-liM.1.
Remain* Miller and John St, Jacquai.
Mllo Relay — 1. Winona,

"WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha chalked up its third win of
the sonson , against just one
loss, ns the Iridium trimmed
Lake City 3-2 here Tucsdny,
Wabasha , after both teams
scared two runs in tlie seventh
Inning, scored the ; deciding run
in the bottom of the eighth ns
Jeff Hansen drew a walk , advanced on a balk and a sacrifice and scored on a wild pitch.
llomaine Miller was the winning pitcher and Jim Tackmnnn
tho loser . Wabasha will be nt
ClJiremont Friday at :i::t0 p.m.

Ellie Hansen chalied up a
218—578 for Mankato Bar in the
Hal-Rod Ladies City League to
chalk up individual bowling
honors, along with Joan Wiczek:,
who had a 223 for Home Furniture in the same loop, Tuesday
night.
West End Greenhouse had a
934 and Mankato Bar a 2,673.
In other 500's in the ladies
City loop, Esther B«scup had
a 212—571, Helen Englerth a
220—566, Shirley Theis a 561,
Helen Nelson a 551, Wiczek a
223—541, ttancy Williamson a
532, Betty Englerth a 222-528,
Phyllis Thurley a 521, Marveen
Cieminski a 222—519, Betty Biltgen a 506, Grace Tambornino
a 504, and Barbara Pozanc a
502,
Tim Drazkowski and Stan
Bush led the* men, Drazkowski
notching a 250 for Oasis Bar
and Bush a 6-3 for Winona
Printing, Both were in the
Westgate American L e a g u e ,
which saw Winona Excavating
chalk up a 1,013 and Merchants
Bank a 2,898.
WESTGATE: Nati&nai - Joe
Trmimer carded a 228—€02 and
Coca-Cola 988—2,837. •
Hiawatha — Jim Holubar had
a 231, Rocky Carlson a 593 and
First National Bank a 978—
2,863.
.
Wenonah —Cathy Krause, a
substitute, had a 185—518,
Kramer Plumbing an 896 and
S. E. Carpenter Service a 2,608.
HAL-ROD: Twi-Lite - Kafchy
Olson's 218—372 ,paced Optomistics to a 5S2—1,136.

Mrs. Gostomski
honored at state
WBA convention

HOPKINS, Minn. — The Minnesota Women's Bowling Association held Us annual convention at the Hopkins House Motor
Hotel here over the weekend,
celebrating its 25th . anniversary. . . .
Charter members were honored, including Irene Gostomski
of Winona.
Mina Johnson of Rochester
retired as state president ; Mabel Miller of Albert Lea was
elected to take her place.
In other business, Mankato
was choseai for the site of the
1974 state tournament. Austin
is hosting "the 1973 tourney Feb.
17-May 20. The state 600 tournament will , be held at Texatonka Lanes in St. Louis Park
Oct. 21, 2S and 29.
It was also announced that
the National WIBC tournament
will be held in Las Vegas, Nev.,
in 1973. State . Secretary Gert
Finke of St. Paul "will be organizing a group to go to the
tournament.
Winonans interested should
contact city secretary Lois
Schacht for further information.

Cotter netmen
nudge Logan 4-3

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Cotter ,
sweeping all but two singles
matches, won a 4-3 nonconference tennis match over La
Crosse Logan here Tuesday,
Cotter's Paul Wadden started
things off by beating Kevin
Smith 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, then Kevin
Schrandt toppled John Erickson
in a pro set 10-2, Steve Mattison
stopped Pete Seilstad 7-5, 6-1,
and Dave Williamson dropped
Pete Kroner 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.
Steve Sagen handed Cotter its
first loss, defeating Riek Pelowski 6-1, 8-6. Logan 's Robin
Roberts edged Mark Shaw 6-1,
2-6, 6-3 before Sagen and Smith
teamed to trip Wadden and Pelowski in the doubles match 9-6,
Cotter will travel to Onulaska
for another match Thursday.

Maly captures
handball title

Hank Maly, the Associate Director of College Relations at
St. Mary 's Collt'ge, and former
Profit-am Director at tho Winonn YMCA , bveezed to his second
straight Winona Cit y Hanrlball
championship Tuesday night
and the' seventh of his career .
Maly claimed the title in the
43rd annual singles tournament
by romping pnst Dan Kieselhorst by identical scores of 21-5
in the championshi p finals nt
tho YMCA.
Mal y was the city handball
champ for four yc«r.s in a row
prior to accepting a job with
tho Mndison , Wis,, YMCA in
19(ifi.
In tlie consolation finals Tuesday night , Gene Krioger outdueled Hob Sheelian to win by
margins of 21-1(1 and 21-9.
There will be a meeting of
the Winona Handball Club at
the YMCA on May 1 beginning
at tl p.m. for the purpose of
planning a tournoy for tlid week
of Stcambont Days.

(Continued from page 3b)
BRECHT, a hard-throwing
junior from Norway, Iowa, replaced Connolly on the mound
in the top of the fifth tnnmg and
gave up just a single to Looby
the rest of the way. Combined
with his three innings of work
Saturday against Bernidji, the
burly righthander has now gone
six full umiiigs without allowing an earned run. "I anticipated having this
type of problem before the season started ," Grob admitted in
reference to the surplus of
pitching talent on this year's

Twins
blanked
by Ryan
ANAHEIM (AP)— When he
was acquired in a trade with
the New York Mets, 25-year-old
pitcher Nolan Ryan was a question mark, admitted the California AngeLs.
Now, after propelling the Angels to a 2-0 victory over the
Minnesota Twins, he's an exclamation point.
Ryan allowed four hits,
struck out 10 and drove in a
run in his first start for the Angela.
' . "1was nervous," Hyan admitted. "I placed a lot of emphasis on this game, - had a
poor spring and I wanted to get
off on the right foot."
Although he had not pitched
competitively since March 30,
the long layoff did not notably
affect Ryan's control , not his
strong suit to begin . with.
He permitted five walks and
hit a batter but his only bout of
wildness came in the sixth inning when he issued back-toback walks to Harmon Killebrew and Bobby Darwin.
Ryan and Minnesota starter
and loser Jim Perry were
matched in a scoreless deadlock through four innings. But
the Angels used a throwing error by shortstop Danny Thompson, a double by Sandy Alomar
and a looping, run-scoring
single by Mickey Rivers for a
run in the fifth.
Two walks by Perry and
Ryan's solid single to right in
the sixth provided California
with its final run.

Minnesota (0) .
Caliloml a (3)
abr hbi
ab rhbl
Tovar .rl
4 0 1 0 Alomar,?b
4 0 30
Thoinpsn.it 3 o 0 0 Rivers ^f
4 O ll
Car«w,2b
4 O 0 0 Cardena»,ss 10 1 0
Klllebrew.Ib 2 0 1 0 Spexer.lb 4 0 0 0
Kaat.pr
0 O 0 0 McMuHen,3b 4 O 0 0
30 00
RenlcMb
0 0 0 0 Pinion,It
Darwln.cf.
3 0 J 0 Slanton.rl
3110
2 O0 0
Manuol.lf
3 O 0 0 Knsnyar.c
Nctlles.rt
l o t o NRyan.p
3 111
Soderhlm.Jb 4 O 0 0
Dempiay.c 2 o o 0
Totals ]0 2 7 2
JParry.p
3 O0 0
LaRocha.p 0 O-O 0
Braun.ph
1 Oo o
0 O 0 0
Norlon.P
Reeso.ph
1 O 0 0
Totals 30 O 4 0
MINNESOTA
000 OOO 000-0
CALIFORNIA
OOO 0)1 OOx-2
E—Thompson. DP—Minnesota 2, California i. LOB—Minnesota f, California I.
2B—Klllcbrovv, Alomar.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
2 1 » 3
J.Perrv (L, 01) .. 5% 7
O o O 0
LaRocha
',") 0
0 0
1 0
Norton
2
0
O
0 5 70
N. Ryan (W , 1-0) f
*
HBP—by N. Ryan (Thompson). T—2:14.
A—5.1*1.

(Continued from page 3b)
the first out and then threw out
Coe for the second, but his luck
ran. out.
Pasky was charged with a
balk to put Wiltgen on third
and Michaels on second. He and
his catcher then combineti to
give the Redmen their two runs.
Pasky served up a base hit to
Brawley that scored Wiltgen,
then Michaels scored when Nelson. thrrJw an attempted pickoff play into leftfield . The inning
might have gone on further except in attempting to score
from second, Brawley missed third base and was called
out to end the inning.

squad, "I feel I have two other
potentially fine pitchers in Bothwell and (Ted ) Tuxbenson that
I haven't even had a chance to
use yet."
"But I think after watching
Brecht's performance in his last
two appearances that I have
picked the starting three to go
against Morris this weekend,"
he added.
The trio the Warriors 'mentor
was referring to includes Lee
Boettcher, Steve Krinke and
Brecht. Winona will host the University of Minnesota-Morris in TUESDAY'S WINS bring the
the ' first of three NIC tilts Fri- RedmeWs record for the season
day at Gabrych Park beginning to 8-9 while the Cobhers fell to
at 3 p.m.
an overall mark of 3-3. In
MIAC play the Cobbers are 2-3
FIRST GAME
Winona (It)
while the Redmen are leading
Eau Clalrt (l)
ab r h
•b r h
the league with a perfect 4-0
l i t Yoott.lb
J 12
Labarera.lb
Knudttoarf
1 0 0 BrechUf
4 2 2 slate.
Oipp.cf
1 0 1 SampsCf
0 00
Although pleased with the
Hanson,lb
2 0 0 Mc«ary,lb
l 2 .1
C « 0 outcome, Tuesday's games left
GusMf
2 0 0 Smith,ir
Hoonlsch.lf
1 0 0 Ross,3b-c
J 2 1 much to be desired in the mind
2 0 1 Evjen,is
1 10
Rlegor .Jb
the Redmen 's c o a c h .
looby.ss
2 0 0 UnbO.JS
0 0 0 of
Schmldf.ph
1 0 0 Youngbauar,rf l 1 1 Throughout the' game he kept
TOO
Bauer.c
2 0 0 Bailsyjf
1 0 1 up a running commentary of
Stelrlt.pri
1 0 0 Halvorson.c
( 0 0 the foibles of his ballplayers
Moe,p
1 0 0 Sauer,3b
1 0 0 BoMiwt,cMI-lb J 0 1
Hoffman,p
j o o and the misfortune haunting his
0 0 0¦ Armstrong,?
Fern.p
1 0 0 squad . Prior to. the first pitch
——• And«rson,p
'
,
.——Totals 3J 1 J
Totals 2(111 » he was bemoaning the lack of
EAU CLAIRE . . . . . . . . . . . . OBI 000 0 — 1 depth he had on the bencr and
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 3D2 4M >—10
E—Looby, Labarbera, Bauer. RBI — the injury riddled line-up.
Labarbora, Brecht 2, Ross 2. Tv|»n, Un'Tn all my years of coachto, Halvorson, Borhwclt. 2B—Ross, Youngbauer, HR—Labarborai Braehf. SB—Mc- ing I've' never gone into a game
Hary, Rpsv Halvorson. SF—Ev|an, Un- so crippled up, " Molock said,
to. LOB-Eau Claln 4, Winona 5.
"We've got seven or eight guys
PITCHING SUMVtARY
IP
H R ER KB SO hurting right now."
4 1
MO« (L, ».)j ...... J ¦ 4 i 4
Missing from the starting line4
1 2
I . 4: '4
Ho»lm»n . . .. :
0 1 . 2 up Tuesday were Mark Seryais,
1.1
Fern
1
l l ¦ 1 1 4
Armstrong (W, 1-0) 4
1 0 • o . I . S MLke Weides and Dave Tails.
Anderson . . .
,• I
HBP—Hanson (by Armstrong),
Everything from sore arms to
spike wounds to the reoccurence
SECOND GAME
Winona (J)
of. old and all but forgotten inEau Clairt-(O)
a b rh juries have
abrh
plagued the RedS0 1
Labarbera,lb 3 0 0 Yoest.Sb
J 1 1 men, but Molock hopes to field a
Knudtson.rt
2 0 I Bothwell. lt
3 00
Glpp.cf
. 2 0 0 McNary.lb
healthier squad in their next
J 0.1
Hanson.lb
2 0 1 Ross,3b
M O outing, Saturday at St. John's.
Ste|dt,Dh
1 0 0 Evlen.st
v o o Youngbauar.rf 1 i l
1 0 0 Halvorson.c
200
2 0 1 Sarnp.cf
2 00
2 0 1 connoliy.p
1 o o
10 0
2 0 1 StumDlf,ph
«00
1 0 0 . Brecht.p
—:—
10 0
Totals 3) 1 4
——.
Totals aJ 0 5
EAW CUIRE . . .. . . . . . . . . 000 000 0-0
WINONA
. . : . . . ; . : , . . . . . 021 000 X—3
E—Krisik, Schmidt, Lo«by, Rlsgor- RBI
- Bothwell. 28—Youngbauer. HR—B othwell. SB—Bottswell, Ross, Evien. S—Suit,
(Ross-Yoort-MeNary-Halworop—winonn
son). (Yoost-McNary). t-OB-Eau Claire
3, Winonn 3.
PITCHING SUMMARY
H R ER BB SO
IP
1 0
3
S 3
Krisik (L, 0-13 . . . . J
0 0 0 ¦ >
Patterson
J
1
«
4 0 0
Connolly (W, 1-0) . . 4
J
1 0
0 0 3
Brecbt
3
HBP—Evien (by Krisik).
GusUf
LecK.lf
RIegor.Jb
looby.ss
Sehmldt.t
Krlsik.p
Patterson.p

Net association
lo be formed

An organizational meeting to
form a Winona Area Lawn
Tennis Association has heen
scheduled for Sunday at 1 p.m.
at the Lake Park Lodge.
Winona has been invited to
form an association to affiliate
with the new Southeastern Minnesota Lawn Tennis District of
the Northwestern Lawn Tennis
Association. A meeting of the
Southeastern District is slated
for April 30 at Owatonna, and
Winona is expected to be represented at the meeting.
The district plans to schedule inter-city matches for both
adults and juniors .

Caledonia bows
to Rushford U

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Memorial whips Warriors
couldn 't make a 5-2
lead standi up Tuesday as they
to visiting Rushford 8-6.
WHS B squad 17-1 fellRushford
pushed across five

Eau Claire Memorial , ripping
19 hits off four Winona High
pitchers, thumped the Winhawks 17-1 in a B squad baseball game at Midget Field Tuesv
day.
Memorial scortJd in every Inning but the fifth , topping the
rout off with a six-run seventh.
Doug Case tallied Winona 's
lone run in the third when he
got on a walk and scored on
a single by Larry Behrens. Winona 's only other hits came
from John Muellfir, a double,
and Greg Burns, a single.
Bob Hengol , hurling just one
inning, was touched for the loss.
Tho Hawks , now 1-2, will hast
Red Wing Thursday.
Winona B squad last to Eau
Claire Memorial '17-1.

runs in the sixth inning to
claim the lead and added another in the seventh , but just
three of the runs were earned
off losing pitcher John Conway while the others were the
result of four Caledonia errors.
Bud Britt , the winning pitcher , and Roger Johnson led the
visitors ' hitting with Britt slapping a pair of singles and Johnson a double.
Mark Lange carded a pair of
safeties in three trips to the
plate for Caledonia while teammate Gary Birkelnnd drilled a
solo homer and Doug Wiegriefe
a triple.
Caledonia next takes the field
at Houston Thursday at 4:15
p.m.

RUSHFORD
101 OOS 1—1 i 5
100 041 0—4 t 4
EAU CLAIRE
. . . . 211 20] 4—17 10 1 CALEDONIA
Bud Britt and John Chrlttansoni John
Wl NONA
001 000 0 - 1 J <
Roiatio and Andersoni Hengel, It. Muel- Conway and Gary Blrkcland.
ler (2), Behroni (<), Banter (7), and J.
Mueller.

Haw k tennis Lewiston rips
6-0
squad wins Hurricanes
HOUSTON , Min-n. - Ilicli Ru-

Winona High .squeaked by Eau
Clairo Memorial 3-2 in a conference tennis meet in Winon n
Tuesday.
The Ilnwks swept the singles,
but lost both doubles matches .
Mark Peterson defeated Memorial' s Paul Kukken fi-0, 60 ,
Bill Colclotigh stopped Brad
Zuehlke fi-0, (i-:t, nnd Randy
Johnson got by Iticli Cnchrano
(1-1, <MS, (1-3.
In doubles . Memorial 's Scott
Haltorf and Brad Johnson stopped Bill Colclotigh and Doug
Berg 1-6, 7-5, fi-0. Winona 's
John Dorn and Mike Murphy
also lost their doubles .
The Hawks will host Red Wing
Thursday at 4 p.m.

noff mastered the entire Houston line-up Tuesday as Lewiston blnnkcd the Hurricanes 6-0
with Huhoff nllowing but one
hit.
The Lewiston ace struck out
13 while walking just five and
allowing just one ball out of
tlie infield. The lone Houston
safety carne on a bunt single by
Steve Hnlvcrson. Steve Kitnz
collected two of the three Lewiston bits .
Lewiston takes on Spring
Grove ' Thursday on tlie Lions '
diamond.
LEWISTON
030 024—4 1 0
HOUSTON
000 000—0 1 1
Rich tlutiotl and No»l Balm Oary Holly, Rick llalvarson (t) and Slava llalvtraon,

Concordia (5)
St. Mary 's («)
abrh
abrh
2 2 1 Braw|ey,3b
2 I1
3 0 1 Taylor,ss
2 10
j l o Weisenberax,c 3 0 0
2 0 1 Murtha,Ib
311
4 1 1 Macarol.cl
3 00
4 0 1 Wlltgen.rf
311
3 0 t Allc/taeli.ff
2 J I
0 0 0 Stangerone,2b 2 0 0
2 0 0 Del Fava .p
210
00 0
.
I0 0
Totals 22 1 4
311

DrumrhJsn,rf
Back.Jb
Knoff,cf
Nelson.c
Yoha.lt
Gess .ss
Dr/ver.Jb
5cmllng,ph
Pererson.Sb
Pasky.ph
Enderle,p
Ha«ile,p -

Totals 27 5 7 .
ST. MARY'S
811 004 X—t
CONCORDIA
. . . . . . . . . . . . 100 O10 I—3
E — Gess, Drlvar, Patenon, Murtha.
RBI — Brawley, Wciienberser, Murtha.
Del Fava , Beck, Nelson, Yohe, Gess,
Pasky. 2B—Drummerhausen, Beck, Endarle. HR—Murtha. SB—Brawlay, Taylor.
S—Stanserone, Beck. SF—Welsonberger.
LOB—Concordia f, SMC *V
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R E K BB SO
Del Fava (W, 31) 7
7 5 » 6 1
Entlerla (L, 0-1) .. V,% 1 2 I I %
Hanle . . . .
. . . . 3%. 3 4 2 3 2
HBP—Drummerhauserj and Notion (by
Del Favt). WP—Hanle.
SECOND
Concordia (O)
abrh
Drmrhausr .rl 3 0 1
semlins,3b
300
Knotf.cf
300
Nelson.c
30 3
Yotie.lf
300
300
Gcss.ss
Be<k,1b
20 0
Hante.ph
10 0
Dr1ver.2b
20 0
Enderlp.ph
100
Pasky,»
201

GAME
St. Mary 's (2)
abrh
Brawley,]b
301
Taylor,s»
3oc
Welsenbergr,c 2 0 0
Murtha.lb
3 0 0
MacaroUf
2 0 0
Wlltgen.rf
31 1
Michael!,If
2 11
Stangerone.Zb 1 o 0
10 0
Coe,p

NEW YOEK (AP ) - Stock
market prices held to an even
keel today in dull trading that
saw many investors pull to the
sidelines.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 0.98
at S69.90.
Declines led advances by a
fair margin on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Commerce Department
reported that the nation's Gross
National Product showed solid
gains in the first three months
of 1972 but that the rate of inflation jumped sharply.
Rails, oils, airlines, electronics , and mail order-retail
were mixed . Steels and aircrafts were basically ufr
changed. Motors and metals
were up, while chemicals, utilities and rubber issues were off.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Subrnll sampla before toadlns.
Barley purchased at prjcea iyb|eet to)
^
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

elevator A Oraln Prim
No. r northern sprlns whaa-t .... 1.S2
No. 2 norlhern spring wheal .... 1.50
No. S northern spring wheat .... 1M
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.<U
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.52
No, 2 hard winter wheat ,,
1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat
¦1.44'
.
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ l.<2
No. 1 rya
..'
1.02
No. 2 rya
1.00
(Pub. Oate Wednesday, April If, 1972)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSB ANB
EFFECT OF PROPOSED OROINANCH
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City Council, Winona, Minnesota , the purpose and
effect of which will be to establish new
truck routes wllhln the City of Winona.
Dated April 17, 1972.
John 4. Carter
City Cltrfc
(First

Pub. Wednesday, A pril 5, !«»)

State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 14,843
In Ra Estate of
Edmund M. McLaughlin, oacedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
an* Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
aitate having filed Its final account
and pitltlon for tenement and allowance thereof and for distribution to 1ha
person s thereunto entitled;
It Is- Ordered, That the hearing thereof
be had on May 4, 1972 tt !0.'t5 o'clocK
-A.M., before this Court In the probata
court room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of. this order In
the v/in'ona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated April 3, 1972.
:
S. A. Sawyer
Probate 'Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Streatcr, Murphy, Brosnahen J, Longford
Atlorn-eys for Petitioner
.
,
.

Allied Ch 34% Honeywl 152'A
Allis Chal 14 Inland Stl 35V4
Amerada 46% I'B Mach .394%
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv 31'A
Am Can SlVs Intl Paper 38%
7% Jns & L 17%
Am Mtr
34% (First Pub. Wednesday, April 19, i»72)
AT&T
43 Jostens
NOTICE OF
25 •
Ancohda 19% Kencott
TAX JUDGMENT SALE
45'/4 Pursuant to a Real Estate Tax JudgArch Dn 37V4 Kraft
ment of the District Court, of the CounArmco SI 22% Kresge SS 117% ty
of Winona, State of Minnesota, en60 tered the 17rh day of April 1972. In
Armour — Loew's
proceedings for enforcing payment of
Avco Cp 17% Marcor
30'/8 taxes and penalties upon real estate In
Beth Stl 33V8 Minn MM 146V4 the County " of Winona . remaining delinon the first Monday of January,
Boeing 23% Minn P L 20% quent
1972, and of the statutes In such case
Boise Cas 18y8 Mobil Oil 50% made ' and provided, I shall an Monday
8th day of May 1972, at ten o'clock
547/s the
Brunswk 54Vi Mn Chm
In the forenoon at my office In the
Br! North 49% Mont Dak 31% Court House, In Irie City o' Winona
County of Winona tell the lands
Camp Sp 29V* N ..m R 35 and
which are charged with taxes, penalties
Catpillar 55 N N Gas 44% and cost s In tald Judgment and on
taxes shall not have been preNo St Pw 25% which
Ch MSPP
viousl y paid.
51% Dattd this 17th day of April 1772.
Chrysler . 36Vi Nw Air
Alois J. Wlciek
Cities Svc 39% Nw Banc 44%
Auditor of Winona County.
805/s
Com Ed 34% Penney
(Pub.
;
Date
Wednesday, Apr" 17, 1972)
84V<i
ComSat 63Vs P^psi
Ordinance No. 3121
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 43
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THB
29y8 CODE
Cont Can 32% Phillips
OF THE CITY OF WINONA,
MINNESOTA.
;
Cont Oil 25% Polaroid 129%
¦
19S9
38% The City of Winona
Cntl Data 65 RCA
does ordain:
Dart Ind 57 Rep Stl
24% Section 1. That Section 31-1 of the
of the City of Wlnono, Minnesota,
76% Code
Deere
66 Rey Ind
1959, which lection pertains to definition*
Dow Cm 91% Sears R
115% In the ¦ zoning¦¦ code, be amended as fol' . ' ' .
du Pont 172 Shell Oil 44% lows:
FA/WILY. A porton llvlngi alone, or tw»
35% or more persona all related by blood,
East Kod 118% Sp Rand
or adoption. Including foster
Firestone 26% St Brands 49y8 marriage,
children, occupying and maintaining
Ford Mtr 77 St Oil Gal 56% common household In a single dwelling*
or a group of not mora than (ivt
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Ind 64% unit,
perso-ns, any two of whom are not related
Gen Food 27% St Oil NJ 70% by blood, marriage, or adoption, includmiter children, occupying and mainGen Mills 50S wift
33% ing
taining a common
In a single
Gen Mills SO Swift
33% dwelling unit. (A household
person living alone,
two or more persons living together
Gen Mtr 81% Texaco
31% or
a single housekeeping unit, In a dwellGen Tel 29% Texas Ins 141% as
ing unit, as distinguished from a group
a boardlnghouse,
lodgingGillette 45 Unioi. Oil 29% occupying
house, motel, or hotel, fraternity, or
Goodrich 29% Un Pac
59% aororlty.l
ROCMINGHOUSE. A single family
Goodyear 32% U S Steel 32% dwelling
by a resident famll/
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
54 In which occupied
one or tnoro rooming units are
occupied,
or
Intended
lo be occupied,
Gulf Oil 25V4 Weyrhsr
53% by one or more persons
who tre not
Homestk 22% Wlworth
41% husband or wife, ton or
daughter,

mother or father, or sister or brother of
the occupying owner or operator; or a
tlngla family dwelling occupied by persons other than a family; or a dwelling
conta ining two: or more dwelling units,
one er more of which Is occupied by
SOUrH ST. PAUL
other than a family as defined heroin;
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - or a portion ol a dwelling housing one
Totals 20 2 3
(USDA) - Cattle 3,500; calves 500; or more rooming units Independent of
slaughter steers and heifers only mod- a dwelling unit.
Totals at'O f
CONCORDIA
000 OOO 0—O erately active, weak to 25 lower; twoROOMING UNIT. A Unit containing
. 000 O20 X—2 load shipment high choice 1244 lb slaugh- one or more habitable rooms located
ST. MARY'S
ter
steers
35.50;
most
choice
950-1250
lbs
In an operator-occupied dwelling or
E—Taylor, Nelson 2. RBI—Brawley. 2B
— Drummerhsuser. Nelson. SB—Brawley 34.O0-35.2J; mixed high good and choice dwelling unit and so arranged as to pro2, Coe. S—Coe. LOB—Concordia 5, SMC 33.50-34.00; good 31.00-33.50; choice slaugh- vide a private habitable unit used, or
ter hellers 850-1050 lbs 33.00-34.00; couple Intended to be used, for living and
4.
loadi average to mostly high choice 922 sleeping but not for cooking purposes,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO and 1065 lbs 34.00 1 mixed high good along; with private or shared sanitation
7
f 0 0 0 4 end choice 32.25-33.00; good 29.50-32.25; facilities; or a dwelling unit In a roomCo« (W, 4-3)
Pasky (L, 0-1) .... 7
J 2 1 3 J slaughter sows steady; utility and com- ing house containing mora than one
mercial 25.50-26,50; cutter 23.00-26.00; util- dwell ing unit and occupied by other than
Balks—Pasky.
ity and commorclal slaughter bulla 21.00- a family.
31.50; good 28.OO-30.50; vealera steady;
DWELLING UNIT. A unit containing
choice 50.00-55.00; prime up to 58.50; a habitable room or suite ol rooms formgood 45.00-51.OO,
ing ¦single housekeeping unit for ona
Hogs 5,000; trading on barrows and or more persons and containing comgilts moderately active; prices steady to plete. Independent facilities lor living,
35 higher; 1-2 190-340 lbs 23.23-33.J0; 1-3 sleeping, cooking, tiling, ind imitation,
190-340 lbs 33.O0-23.35 i sows scerco, stea- and containing only one kitchen or kitdy; 1-3 2J0-4OO lbs 20,50-21.25; 2.3 400-400 chenette, (One room or a suite of two
lbs 20,25-30.75 ; boars steady,
or more rooms designed for or used by
Sheep 300; all classes sold on steady one family for living end sleeping purbasil; trading fairly active;
woolcd poses and having only one kitchen or
¦
slaughter lambs , choice 90-110 lbs 29.00i kltcheneftle).
good and choice 38.00-29.00; utility and
Section 2. That tho definitions of
good slaughter ewes 4.50-6.50; choke and Boardlnghouse or Lodglnphouse In Secfancy 60-85 Ib feeder lambs 29.50-30.50; tion 31-1 of said Code be repealed.
85-100 lbs 27.OO-29.50,
Section 3. That subparagraph (d) of
Section 31-02 of said Code ba amended
as follows:
(d) When units of measurements determining number ol required parking
spaces result In requirement of a fractional apace, (any tract ion up to and Includlno one-half shall be disregarded
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EOQ MARKET
and fractions over one-halt shall require ona parking space) required park29
Grade A large whllo
ing shall be <f the next highest whole
Grade A medium white
24'/i
number.
E. C. Memorial (S) Winona High (4)
Section 4, That Section 31-83 ol laid
ab r h
ab r h
Code pertaining to change In use or addiBackach.rt
2 3 1 Lunde,)b
4 1 o
tions and enlargements be repealed.
Mattlg,2b
1 0 0 RendahUf
4 0 0
Section 5, That the required number
Jen»on,3b
0 0 0 Casclf
) 0 0
o( parking spaces for dwellings and hoBQhllg,3b ,2b
3 o l wiso.lb
2 o o
tels and lodglnghouses, etc., In Section
Koehler,c
4 0 2 Florin,c
3 0 1
31-07 ot said Code be amended to reed
o 0 0
Boles,cf
4 1 l Hamernlk.c
as follows:
4 0 1 Krcuzer,rl
2 1 0
Vohrpal,P,JS
Dwellings — (1) 1.5 for each family
310
Babler,)!;
StromwcIMb
211
or dwelling unit.
wagn«r,1b
o o o Wrloht.ss
1 o 0
Hotels, lodglnghouses, roomlnghouses,
B or rooming unite, fraternities, and sorDvnsmorS/lf
3 0 0 Zaborowskl,p 0 0 0
Gust,ss,p
1 0 0 v-Clegg,ph
0 0 0
orities — (1 tor each 2 bedrooms) .J
1 1 0
0 0 0 Hennel,p
Myers,p
lor each person certified occupancy as
1 0 0
a-Haugen,ph
1 0 0 Ahrens,p
established by the Housing Code.
Section 4 . Thnt the flr-sl sentence of
Totals J4 4' 1
Totals 27 4 7
subparnornph (c) of Section 31.80 of
a.Orounded out (or Myon In *lh.
said Code pertaining to surfac ing of
v-Walked lor Zaborowski In 2nd.
parklnrj areas be amended as fol lows:
EAU CLAIRE MEMORIAL 101 210 0-5
any off-street parking area (for mora
CM W> 0—4
WINONA HIGH
than five vehicles) shnll bo surfaced with
Florin,
Liinda,
Vohrpal
3,
E—Malllg,
art asphaltlc or Portland cement binder
Babler. RBI—Backach, Bohllo, Koehler,
pavement so as to provide a durante
Stromwell, Hangul, 3B—Backach, 3B —
and dustloss surface, shall be ao graded
Koehler. JB—Bockath, Malllg, Koehlor,
and drained as to dispose ot ell surlnco
Bales, Stromwoll, Lund* 3, Wise. S —
water accumulated wllhln fhe ores, nnd
Malllg. SF—Bohlig. DP—Wlnono (Bablarshall be so arranged and marked as to
Wrlflhl-Wlse). LOB-Memorlal 7, Winona
provide for orderly and sate loading or
unloading nnd parking and storage of
PITCHING SUMMARY
jtlt-prDpollfd vehicles.
IP II R ER BB SO 15 , 1.72%-1.74%;
Section 7. That Section 31-« of said
l
Vohrpal
3
0 0 0 3
Code which section provides for the
4
0 J
1
Myers (W, 1 0 ) . 2 / 1
continuation ol existing uses not In
Oust
J/ 0 0 0 0 1
conformance with certain ronlng proviZoborowikl
3\ 4 3 2 1 5
sions, of the Code be amended by oddv l i 1
1 1
Htngel (L, 3-1) , . . 3
Inn thereto the following:
2 0 0 0 0 3
Afirens
"The use of a structure containing
HBP—Backach (by ZaborowiMI, WP—
two or mora dwelling units, or rooming
Myers.
units, which use does nor provide sufficient ott-street parking spaces and which
uie Ii being made of the structure on
April 19, 1972, la declared to bo a nonconlormlng use , but the use may continue) aven though the requirements tor
clfilreot parking spaces have not tteon
met, provided :
(at The owner ef the structure registors II with the city wllhln 110 days
alter April If, 1972, In suc h a manner
and on such form as the city prescribes,
and
(b> Th« owner ot the irruclure (II lh»
structure Is not already cerlllled) applies lo the city for a certificate ot occupancy wllhln 130 days altor April 19,
1171, pursuant to Chapter Id ot th»
Code.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.(Hi.
Provided further, that such non-conforming use shall continue only so long
Flax No. 1-2 2.3) 0 nominal.
•i ttit use Is not changed so as to renSoybeans No. i yellow 3.43.
der the certlllcate of occupancy Invalid, "
Section 0, This ordinance shall lake
elfoct upon Its publication.
Arlopted April 17, 19)2.
Norman E. Imlnll
Mnyor
Atlealrd by:
John 5. Carter
Clry Clerk

Livestock

Hawks

( Continued from page 3b)
take some of the pressure off
some of the younger players."
The Hawks will need all the
hitting power they can muster
when they take the field again
— they 're scheduled to host Red
Wing, ranked 14th in the state
last week , Thursday afternoon .
Thursday 's game will he the
Big Nine opener for the defending champion Hawks.

Eggs

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Tuesday 164;
year ago 223; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
1 cent ; prices % lower to -I
higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51%-1.90%.
Test weig ht premiums : one
cen t each pound 5fl to 61 lbs;
ono cent discount each >h lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
U per cent 1.51%-1.55lii ;
12,1.55%.1.57%;
13, 1.57%-1.50':(.;
14, 1.61%-1/>2'V,

WHS B golf

squad romps

Winona Ilifih' .s 11 Rolf team
thoroughly routed Dovcr-Eyota
177-22!) in the opening match of
the .season Tuesday nt We.stfield
Golf Club,
Steve Conway swept medalist
honors with a 42, while Hawk
toammntes Ted Blesnnz had n
43, Dnrylo nreitcnfeldt n 4f>
and Tim Snyder a 4(1,
Mike Kowalczyk had n 4:1 for
Dover-Eyoln , but Put Cnrran
fell way back with a 5!) and
Derek Lund and Don Nesler

16, l.f)4%-l.B5%;
17, l.«9%-1.00%.
No. 1 hard Montana -winter
1,50%-1.67H ,
Minn-S.D, No. l ban! winter
1.50%-l.G7'!ii. ¦
No.l hard amber durum , 1.711.715; discounts , ambcv 2-4 ; durum 5-8,
Corn No, 2 yellow 1.1(1%1.19%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
65,
Barley , cars 87, year ntf o 57;
Larkcr 1.03-1.22; Blue Malting
1.03-1.14;
Dickson
1.03-1,16;
Feed 90-1 .W..

followed with n 63 nnd a 64 ,
respectively.
The Hawks will travel to Owatonna Monday (or their second
match.

46 Seedi, Nurtery Stock

Wanted— Livestock

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norberl Greden, Allure, Minn.
Tel. 77D1.

Farm Implement*
CUSTOM PLOWING
Rushford M4-9315.
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and planting. Tel.

7HREE 10' jraln drills, all steel with
grass; one with power lift and grass,
only J120. Planters, IHC 4 row 450A.
plastic
fertilizer
boxes,
discs
all
around. Insecticide and herbicide, real
clean. Three 290 John Deere fertilizer
and discs; IHC 240 plastic fertilizer.
Will have various drags. Christ Moen,
Beaches Corner, Ettrlck , Wis.

7 Help—Mala or Female

Personals

WANTED: Usable furniture lo be given
to The Salvation Army Family Store.
For pick-up Tel. 451-4963 or 452-5014, .
BURN MOBIL FUJHL OIL and enloy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 453-3402.

Want Ads
Start Here
¦

-

HAVING . A ' DRINK ING problem? For
experienced , CONFIDENTIAL aid Ithelp men and women stop drinking
Tel. .454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

NOTICE

Auto Service, Repairing

10

This ne-wsiaper will he .responsible ' for
only one incorrect Insertion. , ot . ' any
classified advertisement published In DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
the .Want Ads section. Check your ed
rebuild your brakes, Price $34.95 most
end call 452-1321 If a correction must
cars. Tel '. 452-2772.
. be . made.

.

Business Services
BLIND

ADS UNCALLED FOR

r

14

TRADE FOR Schick Flcx-0-Matic shaver; electric shaver repair , Yorolimck
Barber Shop, . 415 E. 3rd. Tel . 452-370?.

E-26, 34, 35,! 36, ' 31, 51, 54, . 57. 58.

PIANO
rECHNICIAN-tocal references
upon request Reasonable rales Wrlle
P.O. Box 46V. Winona. Tel 507 -282-1136
Bill Olscen.

Card ot* Thanks

MUELLER - ;
.
My sincere thanks to everyone who re- 3.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remembered me In any way durlnj my . . modeling, additions,, garages or lust anstay at Community Memorial Hospital.
nual repairs. Tel. ' 454-3270.
Special thanks to the hospital stall and
Dr. Shafer; also Rev. A. L. Mcnntcke NEED ' SOME fixing
done? ' McNally
and Vicar Lorcn Frill lor their words
Builders have the lime and skilled
ot comfort.
craftsmen to do II- Tel. 454-1059.
. Mrs. William C Mueller
LAWN MOWERS , scissors, saws sharpened. Riska 's Sharpening Service, 759
In Memoriam
E. Front S|.
I.N LOVING MEMORY ol Edwin Howe,
POWER
MOWER,
tiller and
other
who passed away April 19, 1971:
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
Oh, how lonesome here witho ut you. .
454
14S2
old
Minnesota
Clly
Road.
Tel.
I miss you mora each day. '.
Life la ' not 'the. -same dear Edwin,
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependSince you were called away.
able work, , reasonable. Contact Mary
My heart still aches with sadness,
Ann . Woblg, Tol <J2-3482.
My eyes shed many a tear,
God alone knows how I miss you.
Painring, Decorating
20
As I end the first sad year .
Deeply loved and missed by
EXTERIOR PAINTINCi-Need your house
. Wile, Hlldegord
painted? Rates very very reasonable.
Tel, 454-4030 for free estimates. I do
IN LOVING MEMORY of Byne Northrup,
houseboats too.
who passed away 4 years ego Apr. 19.
Nothing can ever take away .
The; love a heorf holds deer .
Fond memories linger every day, .
Remembrance keeps him. near.
. Wife S. Family . .

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND AD5
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads wilt be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free tor 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together. ¦;. .
LOST In Twin Bluffs area, Black Garman Shepherd with 'tars .' . -markings,
• male, answers to name Shannon. Lasl
seen with smaller gray dog. Rewardl
Tel. 443-O405;
FOUND—friendly m»le cat, brown longhaired, possibly Persian. Astray In
east central vicinity , severa l months .
Tel. 454-2532. .
TWO-WHEEL hand cart lost vicinity ol
E. 8th or Mankato Ave, Reward. Tel.
. 454-2448.
FOUND—Sun., pair of men 's glosses, on
Broadway between Steuben and Wall.
'.' Inquire 307 Adams. .
FRIENDLY MALE Siamese cat/ Lorlng
A.F.B rabies tag, blue collar, lost W.
of Hol2lnger Lodge. Reward. Tel, 4542054.
.
FOUND—-little black dog. Sun., West end
of town. Tel. 4543315.
FOUND—Child's watch. In Goodview.
Owner may call and describe after 5:30.
Tel. 452-2522.

Personal!

7

TIME'S AWASTIN' tor bowling banquet
reservations. Call today! Remember
. along with our usual delicious meals,
our salad bar will be open for your
dining enjoyment. For special menus
and arrangements contact Innkeeper
Ray Meyer or one ol the efficient
staff of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
PICTURE windows let you see spring
blossorn, Leo Prochowlti , Building contractor. Tel. 452-7841,
BETSINGER Tailor Shop,
now open dolly 9 lo 1.

217 E. 4th,

(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 19, 1972)
Ordinance No. 2220
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THH
CODE OF THE CITY OF WINONA,
MINNESOTA
i«*
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That Section 21-35 ot the
Code ot tho City of 'Winona, Minnesota,
1919, be amended to read as tollows:
"Section 21-35. Restr icted parking areas
— Iweny-hour parking. No person shall
park or leave sUindlno any vehicle,
whether attended or unattended , on any
street or any public parking loi owned by
operated by tho cily (within the city)
(or n longer period ttinn Iwenty consccullvo hours , (In any one day, nnd
such vehicles) and a vehicle moved a
distance ol less than one block during
such (twenty-hour interval ) period shnll
lor the purpose ol this socllon bo deemed
to ti.ive remained itntionnry. "
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
etteel upon its publication.
Ailoplctl April 17, 197},
Nornian E Indall
Mayor
Attested by:
John 5. Carter
( .ily C l e r k
(Puti , Dflln Wrdncs' lay. April 19, 1572)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR FURNISHINO
A S P H A L T I C M A T E R I A L S AND
PLANT M I X E O niTUMINOUS
MATERIALS
Sefiled
propo\aK marked "Asplinltlc
Material- , and Plant Mixed Bituminous
Material- ." will tie received ot the ot(Ire o( (he Clly Clerk, Clly Kail, Wlnon.i,
M nnesota until 7:.10 P.M, May 1, 197),
(or fur nishing Hie Winona Street Department wiili the season ' s requirements ol
Materials and Plant Mixed
A MI I IH III C
nilumlnous Materials In accordance with
the specifications , prepared by tho Pur,
cli.s- .lmi Aticnl , Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal (nrms mny
lv obtained al the otllce of tho purchasing Arjent, City Hall, Winona , Minnesota . All bids nsuM he on the propusii l tornis furnished.
A c e r t i l l r d check, cashier ' s check or
bidder ' s bnnit shall accompany each bid
In an amount equal to live per cent (5T.)
nl the tild , madn pnyablo to the Clly ol
Winona , which shall be forfeited lo the
City In il\« event tho succanslul bidder
(alls to enter Into a contract wllh the
Clly.
The Clip reserves the right lo ro|e<l
any nnd nil Wils and to waive tutor ,
m.sllllus.
(Jalr-il April 17 , 1977,
John S Carter
Clly Clerk
(fi rst

full , Wed nesday, April

12, 19721

nms SOLICITED
The Township nl Pleasant Hill, Winona
County, would lllko lo havo bids Irorn
fonlraclnrs for:
3,000 Yards ol Crushed Rock ("-< Inch
sf.rrrn) ninre or less '- delivered orvt
spot spread on township roarts by June
Is, VIn. All hlils In he In hy April 30,
19/2 , Tin- Hoard reservos tho right to
relecl any or nil bids.
Roy Schossoyv , Town Clerk
Houston H Ho. I, Minn,

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133

Plumbing, Roofing

WE ARE SWAMPED, have Immediate
position for experienced and licensed
real estate salesperson. We limit our
sales force as to size. A tremendous
opportunity exlslj for the right person.
Contact
Jerry Blalsdell, TOWN
&
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE , Tel . 4543741.
DHIA SUPERVISOR -wanted, S.E. Winona
County. Good fringe benefits, health Insurance, month vacation with pay. Tel.
Winona County Extension Office, 454¦
5101 .
BARTENDER WANTED—Tel. 608.248-2325,
• ask for Ethel.

21

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers convenience .
154 High Forest
Tel. -454-4246

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
lor clogged sewers end drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6-436 t-year guarantee
PERPLEXED? In a quandary about what
to do with trash In our ecology-mlnded
world? THE COMPACTO R Is me answer! In absolute safety, It compresses
metal cans, glass containers, paper cartons, etc. to ' about Y* their bulk, right
In your own kitchen. For further details stop at

Frank O'Laughl in

PLUMBING » HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Female—Jobt o-f Interest- -26
WAITRESSES WANTED-For steady employment. Night sh Ills. Above average
wages and tips. Apply In person,. Country Kitchen, 1611 Service Drive.
BABYSITTER WANTED—6:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., East location. Tel. 454-5239.
PART-TIME shirt tlrtlsher. Leafs Clean
ers . and Launderers .
WOMAN TO LIVE In with elderly lady
Tel, 452-4402 or 452-4573.
or lull

ONE PHONE CALL can get you started
toward a profitable spare lime moneymaking opportunity as an Avon Representative. You can meet new people,
make friends, win prliosl Call now (or
details, Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester
507-2B8-3333.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-621-4005 toll (ree anytime ,;

Manager Recruiter
50r ;> starting commission ,
expense allowance , weekly
bonus . Lisa Jewelry parties.
Paid weekly, No kit charge.
Tel. collect 201-678-3377
any hour.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
HELP NEEDED to Jiaul turkeys , Some
truck drivers needed . Early morning
need not apply.
hour*. Non-workers
Hubbard Milling Co., Allure. Minn.
Tel , 6E0I. Ask lor Chuck.
MAINTENANCE PE RSONNI-L-Machining or electrical experience necessary
nnd required . Apply In person. FiberHo Corp., 501 W. 3-rd.
Y A R D AMN for ennui 7 hours a week.
Write E 54 Dally News
M A R R I E D MAN, general year nround
fermwork . Separate house. Exprrlenco
nnd referenc es requ ired. Donald Qchrv
ken, Elgin, Tel . 8761/29.
SALES , Dn you need a J.1.000 a month?
Mint he legal ago n nil have ft cor. Tel,
Mr , Arlluir, Mpli. 927 2A19 .

JUNIOR CHECKER

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

CASHIER-WAITRESS J. Hu> Hoy, Apply
In person tiolween 9 a. 10:30 a.m. ni
3 A 4:M p.m. Hot Hall Shop.

CLEANER E combine with cab and 2row cornhead, 10' grain head ; also a
Swartz 60' hydraulic bucket. Tel. Arcadia . 323-3548.
NEW HOLLAND Super 68 baler with klcker and S-plne, 8x16' bale throw racks
and wagons. (1 rack has plank floor).
Tel. Arcadia 323-3548.

Tel. P32-43D8.
SIX PUPPIES—5 weeks old, part ' collie,
some hound, shorthalr; free lor.good ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 16
homes. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2321.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tractor; TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.

For Interview and free
. aptitude test , call '

TSgt. Floyd Schanke
608-784-6633

Going To The Dogs

Situation! Wanted— Fern. 29
available ,
BABYSITTER
MOTHERLY
good references. Tel. 452-3064.
WILL BABYSIT
In eny home. Tel. 452¦
7278. ,.
, . . .

FINANCIAL and credit manager , B.A.
In business administration, -3 years
experience with national firm, wishes
¦
\o. relocate In Winona area ¦ and seeks
position with local firm. For complete
resume and Information write E-53
Dally News.

In order to serve you and
your dog more conveniently,
starting Apr. 22, we will be
open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
weekdays, 9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.

Business Opportunities
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MODULAR HOM ES

FOR
4tj r ^tm Bm

BY OWNERS
C101 — Coin operated laundry, Colorado, 3-bedroom
house included.
C102 — Grocery store, Colorado. Gross income (1970)
$58,000.
NM103 — Meat processing
plant , New Mexico. Also
has locker units.
NM104 — F l o o r covering
business, New Mexico.
Gross income $85,000.
NM105 — 18 U n i t motel ,
New Mexico. Established
in 1945.
NM106 — Construction company, New Mexico. Specializes in conservation contracting.
NM107 — Redi-Mix concrete ,
New Mexico. Gross income
$47 ,000.
NM109 — Motel , 16 units,
New Mexico. Famous tour
ist center.
NM1I0 — Restaurant , New
Mexico. Mexican and American food served.
NMlll - Welding s h o p ,
New Mexico , Fully equipped office.
NM J 12 — Garage , New Mexico. General repair work .
C113 — Radiator and auto
repair , S.E. Colorado . Selling due (o health.
C114 — Restaurant , N.E.
Colorado. $!)() , 000 gross income.

Kllli — Soybean Extruder ,
Kansas, Gross income £00 ,000.

KU7 - M o t el , :> :( units ,
Kansas . Owner selling due
to lienllh.
CiZl — S e r v i c e stat ion .
N.E. Colorado , Owner retiring.

Interstate Business
Marketing
P .O. Hex 1(11)8
Pueblo, Colorado (11002

SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson.
Tel. 454-5618

Tel. 454-3645 Mankato & 7th

Dair- Kooi Bulk Tanka
' ' . Sales—Service
Ed's Retrlgeratlon sTDalry Supplies
555 E. 4II»
Tel. 452-5532
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NEW AND USED Charolals breeding
stock. Schmanski <>D Charola is Ranch,
Tel. 40B-A87-3879.
;

FITZGERAL D SURfGE
Sales & Service
,
Tel Lewiston 6201 .

SADDLE HORSES—1 Strawberry Roan
gelding,
black
.gelding,
Appaloosa
mare, registered Appaloosa rnare, both
mares are to foa l In June. Yearling
. colts. Robert Irish , Kellogg, Minn.
Tel. 747-4417.

~

Dealers wanted for top quality EnLIvCo
modular homes In Wlnona.La Crosse
trade area . Man wt1h average ambition
may earn J50.0C0 yearly. Limited Investment required. Tel. Norm Sv/anson,
507-288-0250 lor . details. . "

Feed-Easy
Van Dais
Calumet
Silo unloader.s
Bunk Feeders '
Liquid Manure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
¦
Lewiston , Winn. . Tel. 507-S23-2720

CLIP JOINT

STANDARD OIL station , for lease In FEEDER PIGS—25, 8 weeks old. Charles
R. Young, Canton, Minn., 55922.
Mapletcn, Minn. Approximate!/ J6.O00
lor Inventory and equipment. Contact
Mrs. Ruth Lelferman, Tel. 507-524- SMALL SELECT herd of registered bed
shorthorns, yearling bull and cows,
3818 daytime or 507-524-3225 evenings.
some with calves. Fred Hansen, Wt
E. ol Wyattville,

For further information Jind
details contact :
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FORD TRACTOR, scoop, plow, cultivator,
disc . Sell as unit. Also 8' drill. Bernard
Jacobson, Rushford. Tel. 86-47121.

GUARANTEED

WRITK K-riil D.AII.Y NKWS .

Fcmnlo

Earn up to J100O . per monlh (and
more) at wholesale distributor In
your area:
No Direct Sell ing
. Company Training
Protected Territory
Initial Accounts Furnished
Inventory Buy Back
$2500 required for Inventory, etc.
Write or call TODAY Wm. A. Cook,
614 W. Brown Deer Rd.
Milwaukee, Wis. 7el. «1<) 351-1100

CHOICE
OF J OBS

C115 — Motel and trailer
p a r Ic. N .E. Colorado.
Monthly income $lfiBfi .

Hel p—M ale or

Distributorship

RETAIL SALES—Need person with musical background for permanent (ob In
AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnauzcompleto music store. Apply In person,
ers, (emale, 10 weeks old, shots. Excel- WHEEL DISCS, Kewanee 10' and Oliver
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
lent family dog. Mrs. Nell Haugerud,
10', sealed bearings, big blades, both
Preston, Minn. Tel. - ' 765-2474.
like new; 2 I H C - N o . 37 10'; 2 John
Deere RW 9 8, 10's; IHC wheel disc,
KITTENS free for good homes, Tel. . A-l condition, only $165; 3 other 8' &
/(52 :W.
W discs. 1 Ford Iraclors, 1 wllh loadr
er; 333 Massey Harris, power steerYEAR OLD ' part Black Lab, part Irish
ing, live PTO, power shift wheels, wllh
Salter dog tree for good home. Tel.
or without loader; '48 A John ,Deere,
452-2476\ .
. .
overhauled; '60 John Deere, power
steering, A-1 condition. 4-bottom ' Oliver
PRETZEL, , housebroken Dachshund, Is
¦4340 plow; 3-bbltom 650A Joh n Deere,
looking for a boarding home. For
like new ; two '66 John Deeres. and 10
more information, Tel. 452-1932. ,
others. Christ Moeh, Beaches Corner,
Ettrlck, Wis , .
MIXED BREED puppies, males }3, feIs only one of the outstandmales S2. Tel. Rolllngstone 6W-2334
MEW IDEA heavy duty manure loader
ing benefits you get In the
. any time.
with hydraulic bucket to fit wide or
U.S; Air . Force. Look at these
¦ ¦ othcrsi '
narrow .front and a Badger barn cleanST BERNARD—14 months old, male, reger, new chute and chain lor 40 cows.
istered, well marked, housebroken. Tel.
¦ •
¦
'¦
Tel.
Arcadia 323-3548.
"' . ' •
.
• good pay
452-4795 after 5:30 p.m. : lor .appointjob
security
•
ment. /MASSEY FEGUSON 510 combine; Chev• 30 days' paid vacalion
rolet 2-toh truck with hoist; 2 tractors,
every, year
.
BEAUTIFUL PURE BRED Persian kitWaller
Gabrych, Trempealeau,
(3V4
free
education
and
•
tens, 6 weeks old, 2 white, 1 silver, J20.
'
miles
E. of Dodge).
". training In a. skill
Tel. Rushford 864-9589.
you can .use anywhere :
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, On farm
» travel to exotic .places ,
PUPPIES FREE tor good homes, Tel.
service anywhere. DiBmond K Enter• free medical care
. 454-4129.
prises, Fred KranJ, St. Charles, Minn.

Must be capable of complete checking of working
drawings before issuance to
shop, Musi have checking
experience or 5 years as
Senior Dra ftsman , K NCO Ilent. benefits including medical coveraiiP , insurance ,
vacation and pension , We
mc an aggressive growing
company in a small Midwest town.
• "We Are. An Kt/tirtl
Opportunity i'.' mp /q/er ".
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PART TIME

Cattle, Stock
Situation*:Wanted—Male 30 Horses,

PLUMBilsJG BARN

KITCHEN HELP wonted. Part
time . Inquire ' Alma Hotel.

28 Business Opportunities

HUME GRAIM dryers: 412 4-16'» trip
beams 2-poInt hitch International plow;
3-polnt John Deer* scraper wfth sides;
2 unit Jamesway barn cleaner; New
.Holland timp cycle bunk feeder; 2
Badger chopper boxes, front and rear
unloading; steel lever and single cow
stanchions and drinking cups; 2-polnt
fast hitch scraper; 205 New Idea flail
manure spreader; International fast 2polnt hlfch hay mower with rear PTO;
Coronado electric stove. Herb Haase,
Rt. 1, Winona. T«l. 689-2353.

COWS FOR SALE - —
Mabel, Minn. ¦ .' . ' •

Bert

Danlelson,

GOOD QUALITY serviceable Duroc boars,
large and meat type. Fred Hansen, n
miles E. of Wyattville.
PART ARABIAN 5-year-old mare; spotted pony. . Tel. 454-1479.
HOLSTEIhl HEIFERS-12 head, all bred,
take all for $4300 cash. Aaron M, Reuter, Waumandee. Tel. Arcadia 323-3927.
TWELVE COWS plus 8 heifers to freshen.
Tel. Strum 715-695-2960. V
NOTICE.
Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listings ot livestock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
and 11:30 over the Preston Radio Station KFI L 1060 dn your radio -dial, Sale
day every Frl. storting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 467-2192
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3(549 or 926-5231.
PUREBRED ANGUS-25 heed. Located
13 miles S. ol Rushford on 43. Raymond
Hill, Tel. 875-2540.

NEW & USED
FARM EQUIP/WENT
ALL PRICES NETNO TRADE
F.O.B. DeliveryBreezy Acres

KEWANEE 9 ft. model
180 chisel
plow . Regular S995, NOW S775.
WIN N ESOTA . 8-ton 76" tread wagon
with 8, 8'' wheels (less tires). Reg-;
ular $335, NOW S275.
(MINNESOTA model 5 bar tongue rake.
Regular J655, NOW S59.5; '
{51 LINDSAY 6-ton wagons. Regular
S255, NOW Jl 95 each.
ALLIS CHALMERS, model
83 snap
coupler trip beam plow. Regular S695,
:
NOW $550. ,
<1) SNOWCO two Utility trailer. Regular 5395, NOW $250.
ALLIS CHALMERS D 17 tractor. Narrow front, clean, excellent mechanical condition, wide front could be
added. Was $1995, MAKE US AN
OFFER.
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom high clear,
ance plow, snap coupler plow will fit
WD 45 or D 17 tractors. Was 3225,
NOW $175.
OWATONNA hay conditioner, fully reconditioned. Was $125, NOW $75.
CEHL hay conditioner, reconditioned.
Was $1S0, NOW SI00.
KELLY-RYAN 36 It. elevator wllh drag
hopper. Was $195, NOW $150.
KEWANEE 9 ft. wheel disc with 16"
blades. Was $625, NOW $525.
FOR PARTS-1 |unk Allls Chalmers
model combine, $50. I (link model
77 New Holland baler, $50.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

HOLSTEIN PUREBRED bulls , ' servlceable age. Stephe n Kronebusch, Hi
miles E. of Allura, Minn.

Breezy Acres

Hwy. 14-61 E.

HOG
PRODUCERS I
30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong with banl-Gro's Fertilizer, Sod
49
successful tree stall tarrow l ng gates
and pens. Write or call 'or free litera- CULTURED
SOD—delivered
or
laid.
ture ano plans,
Donald Rupprechl,
Tel . 454-K94.
Lewiston. Minn,, 55952. Te|. 3765.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampand general landscaping. Robert Roraff
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn, Tel. 454Durand, Wis, Tel. 672-5717.
2657 alter 8 p.m.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available, Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel . 672-5711.
LEWISTOtTuveSTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market lor your
livestock
Dairy cattle on herd alt
week.
Livestock
bought every day
Trucks available , Sale, thurs., I p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 452-7814.

ALL WELCOME
Free Horsemen's Clinic
Sjt. 12:30 p.m.
Free Relroshmcnls
Winonn Youlh Horse Show
Sun. 9 a.m.
BID Valley Sanch Inc.,
East Burns Valley Rond.
Tel. 454-3305 or 452-9744

Hay, Grain, Feed
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DRY SHELLED CORN-15.0CO bu. Lloyd
Engrnv , Ruslilord, Minn.
HAY—500 boles . Paul
Minn, Tel. 672),

Kleffer , Allura,

GOOD QUALITY hay. 40c bal p or $20
ton. Bernard Jacobson, Rush lord, Minn.
Tel. 864-7121.
HAY-Tel. Rushford 864-9316.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay, delivered , Joe FrcdrlcHson, Lake
Clly, Tel. 507-753-2349 evenlnja.

Seeds, Nursery Stock
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ONION SETS , 2 lbs. 59c; onion plants,
canna bulbs, slsd bulbs, seed potatoes ,
onrden seeds, Winona Potato Market.

Registered
Hereford Bulls

PORTAL OATS—good germination, bin
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Rldgeway,
Minn.

Lanesboro Sales Barn

TIMOTHY- SEED-1971 crop, 12c Ib. Elmer C. Ploetz, Lewiston. Tel. 3578.
EMERALD CROWNyETCH Metis. Oilbert Melners, Eltzen, Minn. Tel. 4953104.

1971 Crop
TIMOTHY SEED

99.78 pure seed, 96% germination . 15c lb.

PAUL J. KIEFFER

Altura, Minn. Tel. 6721.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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ANTIQUE
COLLECTORS
Welcome to Minnesota 's finest antique show and sale
April 21, 22, 23, Mayo Auditorium, Rochester, Minn .
Something for everybody.
It's a show you don't want
to n\iss.
Richard Townsend, Mgr .
Articles for Salt
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RUMMAG E and Miscellaneous Sale beginning Thurs. morning until sold out.
217 E; 9th.
RUMMAG E SALE—at Winona Art Center, 5th and Franklin. Frl. Apr. 31,
12 p.m.-? p.m. Clothing, sit down
easels, old clock, etc.
WHEEL HORS E 1971 lawn tractor, 7
h.p. Ranger, electric start, 36" mower.
Best offer over $400. Tel. 4J4-2454.
TWO WHEEL trailer, box completely
enclosed . In excellent condition. Tel.
Blair,. Wis. 989-2134, . ' . - ' .
CRIB; playpen; bassinette; 2 sets nursery cu rlalns, matching spreads and
other Items. Tel. 452-2052, ;
GARAGE
SALE-bl cycle, Ice skates,
toys, miscellaneous items. All sizes of
men's, • -women 's and children's clothing. Thurs. evening, 5-8. Frl. and Sat.
9-B. 4025 8th. St., Goodview.
ALUMINUM COMBINATION porch win• dows, In very good condition. 128 Fairfax after 5.
RUMMAG E SALE—planters, vases, picture frames, lamps, old |ars, enBmelware, etc. Much miscellaneous. Beds,
• wringer
washer, small stands and
tables. Thurs. Frl. and Sat. 9-7. 222
Olmstead.

HELP !

We are moving.
Household and antiques for
sale. Afternoons and evenings.

«» swivel
DINING TABLE, 6 .chairs and corner 315 FOR YOUR old ciialr on Scotcngand
rocker lr» gold or green
shelves In blond oak, $50; bedroom
MART,
FURNITURE
print.
BURKE'S
suite, grey Dupont finish, full slie
3rd & Franklin. Op«n Mon. and Frl.
bed, almost new mattress, t75. Tel.
the
store.
evenings. Park behind
.
' "
,
452-7649.
. . .
room oroup InBE SURE to take advantage of. G.E.'s SEVEN PIECE living
cluding sola bed and matching chair,
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
2 step, 1 cocktail 1ablo and 2 table
appliance now at huge savlngsl B & B
lamps. tUl.80. BORZYSKOWSKI FURELECTRIC, 135 E. 3rd.
NITURE, 302 Mankoto Ave.
SOFA BEDS, t-44.50; dinette sets, $48.50;
bedroom sets, SE9.88; desks, $19.95; bed- Machinery and Tools
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spreads, drapes. Bargain Center, 253
E. 3rd.
AIR COMPRESSOR—Service itallon slzfc
Tel. «2-32««.
.
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first time
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
70
Merchandise
shampooer
$1.
H.
Choate
Musical
electric
Rent
& . CO. "
GIBSON J50 acoustic guitar and hardPRE-SEASON Sale on G.E. air conditop case; cxcellenl condition. Tel.
tioners, Buy now and sevel B & B
452-7661. a<ler « p.m.
155
E.
3rd.
ELECTRIC,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
ZENITH portable or console TV's, In
HAROT'S. Pianos, violins, clarlnett,
color or black and while. FRANK
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
price. HARDT'S
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
toward
purchase
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaio .6.
PORCH SALE — Puppies, umbrella
clothesline, ampllller, swing set, filing MUST SELL—Vox "ultrasonic" guitar.
cabinet, high chair, trlke, some furniBook of Popular Science (10 volumes).
ture and tools. Thurs. 9-7, Frl. 9-12.
For details, Won. through Thurt. alter
Tel. 454-4193. Second road to your left
5:30 .p.m.. -Tel. 454-3012.
past Slebrecht'j.

DRESSES, 25c up; pints 50c; blouses,
shirts, skirts, 15c; shoes, 10c pair. The
Salvation Army Family Store, \ t t W.
3rd. Open Frl. 9-4:30.

75 8-Lite Casement
¦
¦
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FIVE-TON Tranc upright air conditioner, Wanted to Buy
commercial; fifteen 2-Ilght 8' fluorescent strips with tubes. Tel, 454-4846.
CHICKEN. xAIIRE, 50', about 1" cn . bottorn lo 4-6" on to p. 50' Una mesh>
FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's
chicken wire, 2 metal tubs on stand.
what cleaning rugs will do when you
Tel. 454-4851. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . '
use Blue Lustrel Reni electric shampooer. ¦ $!-. Robb Bros. Store.
WANTED-Steel cabinets, 6' or 7' tall.
IVJ or 2 ft. Wide with swing out doors.
PICTURES, all sizes, shapes, prices;
Contact j r . ot Walz Bulck-Olds GMC,
MARV
planters.
nice flower pots,
'
. 225 W. 3rd.
TWYCE Antiques 8, Books , 920 W. 5th.
USED BICYCLE-Glrl's 26" wanted. Tel.
REPAIRED
or
replaced. . 452-3036 after 6.
ZIPPERS
Guaranteed work. 47S W. 5fh after
T dally, or Tel. Mrs, Cady 454-S342 any- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
time- '' ¦ '
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
metals and. r,aW.fur.
. .
PORTABLE .18" black and white TV, 1
Closed Saturdays
year old, with.timer switch and stand.
222 W. 2nd '
Tel. 452-206; ,
$75. Tel. 454-5382.GARDEN TILLER or digger wanted, In
good condition. Tel. 608-248.2929.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
walls. Brooks & Associates. Tel. 454' 5382. ¦
FREEI
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd «.

I iiizy Creek llerofords
K , Bo|.' cnsclmlz& Sons , HI , 3
Albeit I,e n , Minn.
Tol. .ri07-4'l(l-2i) M.

Poultry, Egu», Supplis*
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CAPON AND HnMler outlook Is O ood .
Orownrs are realty nni'dc-d, VVo have
romplctn program, markets , caponliera
nml service . Start eil HahcocK pullets
available now, Gec^e nvnllnble April 19,
ducklings Available April 21, W-S2 males
available
April
Winona
Chick
11.
Hatchery. Ron 3d], Wi nona, Minn. 55987.
Tel, 454-50/0 ,
DEKALIi , CALIFORN IA While , Oeeter,
White Leghorn baby chicks . Place your
order
now . v;nily
order
discount,
SPELT * CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rolling.¦lone, Minn. Tat, «m»-23ll.

J
»
r

¦

•

Indian
arrow heads, axes, etc. Cash.
¦ ¦ ¦
, . P.O. Box 874, Winona.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID>
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw furs and wool.

i——&.

.^

Sam¦ Weisman & Sons

OUR MONEY . . .
wants to be "A-Loan"l
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

~~

INCORPORATED' . .
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-JS47

NEW GAS RANGES
At Reasonable Prices.
AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK
2Q-ln., 24-In., 30-ln, 8. 3S-in.
All colors, natural or bottle gas.
GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

ANTIQUE

NEED LES

Odd Aluminum
Combination Doors

Hardt's Music Store

$10 each

MAIL

NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.

Apartments, Flats

116-118 Plp.re E.

DELUXE 2-bcdroom
apartment
mar
downtown Winona , mailable May 15.
5150. Heat, water furnished. For appointment. Te|. 689-2309. .'

Odd Lots
Aluminum Siding

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

$10 sq.

TED MA IER DRUGS

ONE-BEDROOM
furnished
apartment
available immediately, J110, utilities In- . '
eluded, 2-bedroom unfurnished apartment, S90 plus utlirtles. Tel. 454-3961
for appointment .

May Be Paid at

Paint
$1.75 gal.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

50c qt.

Flower Garden

AVAILABLE JUNE 1—2 bedrooms, iloVe,
refrigerator , air .conditioning. Carpeting. Storage area.New building by
mall. Tel. 454-2CJ3.
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Heal and water
lurnlshed , Air conditioning,
laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. ¦ Valll View Apartments, (Winona's newest), South of
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.

TRELLIS

Rollingstone, Minn.

1970 Rupp Sprint
Trail Bike

Less than 20 hours on this '
bike . Can be used on trail
or street.

$225

made for Climbing Vines &
Rose Bushes. We make
other things too — LATTICE
fencing.
Enter our May 1 drawing
"for.a FREE ROSE BUSH,
tax paid. Register name
now, by mail or come in—

Jacobson reel-type
riding lawn mower
Commercial or residential
use . . . excellent condition
and sold new for 750.00.

$200

VERY
LARGE
3-bedroom
first-floor
apartment wllh beautiful yard and garage. Located In Rushford, 5135. Tel.
453-9287 for eppolntm ent.

Apartments, Furnished

CENTER ST.-2 rooms wllh private bath,
suitable for one adult; air conditioning,
J10O. Tel. 452-6790.

1070 E. 6th

61

DELUXE FURNISHED apartments for
girls, all utilities paid . Moke reservations now for summer and fall. 121 W.
7th. Tel. 452-3609. ,

DISCOUNTS GALORE during our April
Grand Opening Sale. Wesl Coast Pine
and Fir reduced. Many close-ouf bar- CENTER ST. -1-room elllclcncy apartgains on building materials. Greater
ment lor lady only. $85. Tel. 452-6790.
quantities receive greater discounts at
Iverson's Building
Center,
Dakota, THREE-ROOM cottage. JI20 per month.
Minn.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
Clly. Tel. 6B9-2150.

Good Things to Eat
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Steamed Finnan Haddle. Open al 11:30 a.m. Hillside Flsli House.

"

Semi-automatic
car-wash

~ ~
DON'T PLAN A

ALL MODERN - furnished room and
bath, corpctlno, air conditioning. Tel.
454.3626 .

"NEV\T

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bf ' im Apartments

$250

Many luxurious features.

NYSTROM'S
tel. 452-4000

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN
WANTED

FINE olf-campus housing for girls belnfl
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel, 452-4649.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454 5670, >
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon, through Frl.

with two large drying fans ,
soaps and rinses in one motion . Can be seen in operalion . . . ideal for service
station or garage.

165 W- 2nd

91

VERY CUTE furnished 1-bedroorn apartment, 1 block from McVey's, Quiet
neighborhood. Ideel for couple. $125.
Tel. 454-4389.

Eddie's Woodshop
Building Materials

90

COZY UPSTAIRS apartment, furnished
or unlurnished, panelled and carpeted,
1 large and 1 small bedroom. $140 per
monlh Includes heat, soft water, gat
and electricity. Tel . 452-1967. .

For All Makes
ol Record Players

ROLLINGSTONE
LUMBER YARD

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working mon or.
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

50c ea.

I Excellent opportunity for person interested in supervising
small mninteniince and janitorial staff of 5 or G people.
' Individual to be n working foreman responsible for all
I plant and equipment maintenance . Prefer strong mechnnicnl and electrical background , maintenance cxpcrlI ence, experience in printing industry or linotype experi¦ence desired.

I
\
|
1
I
1
j

JOSTEN'S, INC.
Industrial Park , Red Wing, Minn . 550(16

I

"An K qual Opportunity Empl oyer "

I

J

1752 W. 6th

—AT-

Tol. 454-490*

Hire the Vet !

MC DONALD'S-

j
)
)

)

KEY APARTMENTS

APPLE PIES 20c

MALE & FEMALE
*
*
*
*
^

ASSEMBLERS
SUB ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTOR
MACHINE OPERATORS
MAINTENANCE WORK
— for —-

NIGHT SHIFT
& DAY SHIFT

|Send resume .stating education , experience and salary 1
requirements to Personnel Manager ,.
I

>

WANTED TO BUY

9-PIECE Accessories Kit , In1 saw chain when you buy a
HOMEL1TE CHAIN SAW.
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 4S2-257I
Johnson

AND newer furniture stripping). Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

"¦
'
. ¦ Sastr - . "¦:.

TYPEWRITERS and adding •machine!
for rent or sale. Low ratei. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CCU 128 E. 3rd. Tol.. ' 4525222.

RUMMAGE SALE-3 family. 417 E. 8lh
Street, Tues. through Frl., 1 to 4.

1209 W. HOWARD ;
BUILTrlNS—Roper pjas oven, 4 burner*.
Tel. 452-9139.
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Sewing /Machines.

TRY US for hand-bullf Formica kitchen
cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
S3B2.
WINONA
during Spring Clearance.
SEWING CO,, 91S W, Jth.
USED APPLIANCES—MatchlnB automa-:
tic washer & electric dryer; Air Conditioner; oil and gets combination AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing representative Is In the Wlnana area every
range; apartment slie gas range;
Tues. We service all makes. Lit the
built-in dishwasher; electric drop-In
professionals repair your sewing marange. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E.
¦ ¦
¦
chine. Contact Singer Co., 419 AAaln ' SU'
3rd. . . , .
:
La Crosse, Wis. or Tel. 784-3876.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
. 5701. : .
Typewriters
77

FRI . APR. 21

3 P.M.
SELLING 12 BIG PRODUC TION TESTED MODEBN 2
YEAIt OLDS , M A R C H
THROUGH J ULY BIRTH
DATES, IN THEIR WORKING CLOTHES . Golden Aster , Onward , Custy, Ruaranteed breeders , TR and
Bangs tested,

57 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

53 Article* for Sale

Inquire in Person
nl

ARCADIA FURNITURE
CORPORATION

Arcadia , Wis,

Tel , 323-3377

Apartments, Furn ished

FOUR-ROOM apartment ,, completely tur- MOVE TO BirHelo City, new home by
builder. 2 bedrooms, full basement,
nlsrted. Prefer adulti. Tel. 452-2106 for
mora Information. .
attached oaraoe. 1 block to river. Tejl.
Cochrane 408-248-2239.

Business Places for Rani 92

NEW HOWES reedy for occupancy/ 4-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plaza
on up. Wtlraer Lirton Construction,
East. Inquire* HAHDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Tel. 452-«33.

OFFICE SPACE wllh phono answering, KEW 3-bedroom home, Idea! location,
starvle* available. In Professional .Buildmiddle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545871 0 a.m. to 5 pm Mon. throuBh THREE-fiEDROOM country home. All
Frl.
: modern, with oil furnace, on blacktop,
i miles S. of Riishlond on school bus
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 «q.
and mall route. Clarence Rusted, Pet. ft, Perklnpj, heat end loading dock.
erson, Minn. Tel. 854-7W1.
Tel. 45+4942.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home* on BluHvlew
OFFICES FOR RENT en tho Plait.
Circle, with double arttached garages.
Stlmeman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
~
Orval Hllltl. 452-4127.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,0u0 W.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 155} W, THREE-BEDROOM home In Spring
Broadway. Tel, Mon. 452-7434.
Grove, nearly new with attached corage. Vacant. $18,000. Will consider
MLS JM. Plus 3 other homes In
Farms for Rent •
93 trade.
Spring Grove, vacant CORNFORTH
REALTYV La Crescent., Allnn. Tel. 8M140 ACRES farm land for rent. Write
2104.
P.O. Box 291, Winona., Minn.
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom rambler, 1279 E.
Wlncreit Drive. Tel. 452-597B or 452Houses for Rent
93 3834.
IMMEDIAT E
OCCUPANCY^ centrally
located 2-bedroom, large yard. $150 GOODVIEW—3-4 bedrooms, central air,
rec room with bar, patio, carpeted,
nionthly. Tel. 452-4373.
2-Car garage, corner' . lof v Tel. 452-2544.
FARMHOUSE for rent, 6 miles frorri WiNO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
nona. Tel. 452-3223.
FIDELITY SAVINGS ft, LOAN. 172
Main. Tel. 452-5202.
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
bungalow on secluded property overlookTHREE-BEDROOM
housa In valley; «
ing tho river. Utilities furnished. 1 or
miles W. of Winona, on blacktop road.
2 working adults. Indoor pets only.
With gsrage and recreation room. Will
References and lease. Please Tel. JIM
consider trades. : J950O. Tel. 454-5287;
ROBB 454-5870.
evenings .454-3368.
At-L NEW large 2-bedroom at 573 E. 4th.
Available Immediately. Must be seen.
No pets. Tel. 454-1059.
NEWLY REMODELED country home,
less than 10 minutes from Rushford In
scenic : valley, fully carpeted, with 3
bedrooms, full bath, living room, roomy
kitchen. Ready for occupancy May 1.
Charles Brekke, Rushford. Tel. 864-9551.

Wanted to Rent

96

FARMHOUSE WANTED - In tountry,
either Wabasha or Winona County. Tel,
Plainview 534-3371.

98

FARM FOR SALE or rent, 160 acres.
Tel. Rushford 864-9315.
;
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful setting for above average homes. Sower
and water In at property line. This Is
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tol. Jerry or Mark at TOWN sVCOUNTRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or. are planning to pelt real
estate of any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., er
Eldon W. -Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to IBM acres within 25 miles ot Winona. Many hobby farmi. Twalten
Realty, Houston, Minn.. Tel. 896-350C)
after hours, 896-310!.
FARM — FARMS.— FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res. 695-3157
"We buy, we sell, we trade."

99

CLEAN I room modern home. Immediate possession, dose-In. Information,
Tel. 454-4275.
QUALITY BUILT modular hornet tow as
113,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslstanso available. Con.
tlnenfal Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
452-1645.
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhousei.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Aberdeen. For further information
Tel. 454-1059.

§ W dd&Dtb
I T REALTOR
¦
[120 CENTER-

Now Is The Time
TO BUY that luxurious river home on huge landscaped lot. Three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths , family room ,
breakfast room , all-appliance kitchen , rwo patios.

Spacious and
Convenient
APARTMENT has three
bedrooms, two baths , fireplace, rec room. Plus two
efficiency apartments in this
centrally
located
brick
building.

Step Into Spring
IN a new home ! Recently
completed split foyer has
three becfrooms , ceramic
bath and three-quarters,
large family ro om with fireplace and a utility room.
Eye Appeal
PLUS lots of room. Big living room with fireplace,
three bedrooms, ceramic
baths with vanities , large
family room. In area of new
homes.

Most Wanted!
WE have many rrquests for
four-bedro om , two and n
half bath homes like this
one. Deluxe kitchen , family room , fireplace , beamed
eeilinfi. Two-car garageImmaculate condition.
Spectacular
IT'S <?n elegant A-frnme
with a brenth-tnking view.
Uni que
stone fireplace ,
sunken mnster hath , vaulted
ceiling, central air , all-appliance kitchen . Situated on
OV < T n half ncrc lot.
OFFICIO HOURS: 0 to 5
w iektlays and Snlurdnys;
1 lo r> Siinilny.s and every
evening by appointment ,
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CATJ/
Myles Peterson. ... 4!W-4(I0»

.Inn Allen

Laura Fisk
Pat MaRln

452-5139

-152-2111)
452-41134

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY '
106 Exchange Bldg.

4-0 ACRES
block
8-bedroom house,
shop building, 15 acres tillable, 20 wooded, 5 buildings.
$23,600.
BRAND NEW
In Stockton, 3-bedrooms, big.
kitchen with bullt-ins, Vh
baths, gas heat, big lot with
iruit trees. $23,900.
IF YOU'RE READY
to sell your home, we'll give
you the best deal in town.
Call for details.

HELZER REALTY
100

LARGE lot, choice location,
ZZTWIN O NeC_ : BEAUTIFUL
very reasonable. Tel. 454-1873.

WANTED TO RENT-home for military
officer 's family of 8, July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

Houses for Sale

1—°N
r

Lots for Sale

1. QUIET L U X U R Y in
Country Atmosphere — 4
bedroom Executive type
home offers SPECTACULAR view of a lake and
valley from glass - enclosed
living room and dining
room. Double garage tucks
under Redwood Deck and
Elevated roof. Many EXCLUSIVE Extras. Of meticulous construction this
home is a WINNER.
2. C O U N T R Y ATMOSPHERE Within City Limits - Vk ACRES bordering
creek ; unlimited possibilities for the gardening buff ;
double garage and pole
barn for more than adequate storage. Tastefully
decorated 4 bedroom; 2%
bathroom, Central air conditioned. Make an appointment TODAY to see this
one!
8. PICTURESQUE in Wincrest — UNIQUE floor plan
selected for its comfortable
smartly designed and convenient room arrangement
Spacious living room; ultramodern large kitchen with
built-in appliances; Uri
baths ; family room on main
floor; plus full basement
and double garage on lot 90
feet wide.

I

NEW LISTING

4. DUPLEX — Convenient
Location at corner of Main
and Sarnia. A ten room
beauty in A-l condition;
downstairs air conditioned; separate utilities; 2
car garage. Live like a
"king" and let your tenants help make the payments!
.6. A HONEY! Neat 3 bedroom home West Central
Location. Pleasant and
Cheerful with large family
size rooms; plus abundant
storage space throughout.
Full basement ; attached
garage ; good sized yard.
See it Today!
6. NEWLY redecorated inside and out. This 3 bedroom home offers new siding, new roof , and new furnace. Perfect starter or retirement home. East location on corner lot ; with garage.
7. WEST LOCATION — A
lovely starter home — recently redecorated with
plus carpeting and paneling throughout; modern
furnace ; new wiring; exceptionally nice lawn; garage.
8. BUDGETING? Call about
this sturdy 2 bedroom home
with living room ; dining
room ; kitchen , utility room ;
enclosed front porch; modern fu rnace. Call NOW
about this one!
9. CUTE - N - COZY - One
bedroom — West Location.
Recently redecorated ; hardwood floors ; new roof; plus
garage, This ho>me could bo
yours for payments I ONS
than you're probably paying
for renl !
10. HANDY-MAN'S SPECIAL — Turn your extra
time into dollars by remodeling this house. House and
land for only $3,300. Call
for details .
For these and many other
listings call ANYTIME !

Office Hours « A.M . to 6 P.M.
fi Days n Week
Noon to fi on Sundays.
GENE KAItASCH , REALTOR
«01 Main Street
Office : 454-4 1!)(>
After Hours Call:
Doug Iloilman .... 452-313(1
Rod Hansen
454-4012
Marge Miller
454-4224
Mnv Bloms
454-5109
Mike Gilchrist .... 452-4734
Ivan siem

454-r>7Ufl

Charles Evans .... II!) ,-2(i();i
Gene Karnsch
454-5(109

109 Used Cars

109

TWO BLOCKS to river at Buffalo City. DODGE—1969, power steering, power TOYOTA COROLLA—1971 wagon, U.OOO
brakas, air conditioning, air shocks.
miles. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
74'xib ' Marsh-field hom«, full basement
Tel, 452-9894 between 9 and i.
foundation, large living room, 3 bedPONTIAC
. GTO-1967, 400 cu. In., 2 bJrrooms, kitchen-dinette area., bath. Fair
rel carl), automatic console, 4 new polyMUSTANG—1967, «, autornatle, light
price. Tel. Cochrane 248-2852.
glas plus 2 snows. Sec, 1515 W. 5th,
turquoise color. Excellent condition.
Apt. 108, 5:15 to « p.m.
BY OWNER—l-year-old house, 3 bad- To settle estate, will sell reasonably.
Tel, Cochrane ' 248-2369;
rooms, 2 baths, built-in appliances, patio,
finished garage, outside utility buildPONTIAC—1«5 Tempest 2-door hardtop,
ing. Many extras. Priced to sell. For
runs good, needs glass and body-work,
appointment T«l. St. Charles 932-4165,
J195 or best oiler. Allred Feullnn.
Alma. Tel. «8J-455S.

Teh 454-1528
or 454-2268.

CLERGYMAN WANTS apartment, house,
river cabin. Winona area. Attending
school. Jura 19-July 31. Write E-J6
Dally News.

Farms, Land for Sale

99 Used Car$

99 Housei for Sal*

91 Houses for Sale

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

PENYAN 17' canoe. Tel. 4S2-95W.
JOHNSON T9W 20 h.p. out-board motor,
good condition, 1250. 626 E. 4th.
LARSON 1971 IS' runabout with 1971 John. son 60 h.p. motor, 1971 trailer, accessories. All excellent condition. Tel. 4523691.
.. ; . RUNABOUT, 16' ; 60 h.p. Mercury motor)
1lp-up trailer. Life vests .and skis. See
at 624 E, 7rh. Tel. Rushford 864-9587.
INBOARD-outboard OMC, 1964, 17' reasonably priced. Tel. 454-2865 after 5.
FOR SALE—15 ft. Fiberglass Starcraft.
Windshield, steering wheel, convertible
fop and side curtains, 75 . h.p. Johnson
electric start, gss tanks, dllly 2 wheel
trailer all for S1200. Contact Jr. at
Walz Bulck. Tel. 452-3660.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

WANTED-194*!9J0 Harley Cycla (74).
In any cond ition. Call or leave note for
Al Scharmer, Tel. 457-2772.
! BSA 650, 'recent ¦ overhaul, chrome
shocks, 10" bars, sissy bar, a" extension. 573 W- Broadway.
HONDA CB' 350-1969. Tel. 452^6715 after

¦ 5.

. ; . .

THINK SPUING! THINK HONDA1I
THINK ROBB MOTORS, INC.
for parts, service and thoae hard-to-flnd
accessories. 34th t> Hwy . 61, next to
Penneys. An affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.

YAMAHA!

duality Sport Center
Tel. 452-23M
Jrd !¦ Harriet

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD PICICUP—1968 Camper Special,
V* ton, F-250, low mileage. Excellent
condition. Tel. 452-5105;
FORD—1963 pickup, '/a-ton, 4-speed. Excellent condition. Tel. 6B9-2B07.

1970 FORD
Galaxie 500

Woor, factory air conditioning, V-8, cruiseomatic,
pxiwer steering, prfoed to

' sell.

0 & J MOTOR CO.

CORVAIR—Wli 4-door, 6 good Urn, netdt
*omt vrork. $J»5. 1051 W. 7th.- . •
VEGA—im, greeni 1965 Fdlrlent. Will
take best oiler. Til. 452-1076,
VOLKSWAGEN Mlcrobus, 1W1 , factory
rebuilt motor, runs good. S20O. Tel. St.
Charles M2-3710 ?-5 or 9T2-33B5.

"Fort Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

AMX 390—1969 Sporl Coupe, lust overhauled. Bargain I Tel, 452-7010 or 454-1981
after «. .

FISHERMAN
SPECIALS

CHRYSLER, 1968 "300" 2-door hardtop,
power steering and brakes, factory air,
, excellent shape. 197! Volkswagen Super
Beetle, low mileage, cheap. 1960 Chevrolet, 6-cyllnder, standard transmission,
runs flood, $10O. Larry 's Body Shop,
Rushford. Tel. Business 864-9590, Residence 864-7652.

1961 FORD 4 door. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Radio ... ..... . -:¦.,' $159
1960 CHEVROLET 4 door.
6 cylinder engine, Automatic transmission,
Radio . . . . . . . . . ..... ... $125

MNONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St,

Tel. 452-4738

RELIABLE
USED CARS
1968 CHRYSLER
Newport

4 «door sedan. Black in color, Power steering, Power
brakes, Radio, heater, White
sidewall tires, AIR CONDITIONING. A real nice car
for ONLY ............ $1695

T967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 «door Hardtop, Cream with
a Black "Vinyl top, Power
steering, Power brakes,
Power windows, Power seat,
FACTORY AIR, Radio,
heater, white sidewall tires.
This is a local car that has
really been cared for. Price
is Right . .; ,
$1500

1967 DODGE
Charger

2 door Hardtop. "White in
color, black bucket -seats,
V-8 enghe, Automatic transmission, console unit, Power
steering, Power brakes , radio, heater , white sidewall
tires and MANY OTHER
EXTRAS. ONLY ..... $1000

196Z MERCURY
Comet

2 door Hardtop. TVhite in
color, Red vinyl bucket
seats, newly overhauled 6
cylinder engine, Automatic
transmission with console
unit , radio, heater, white
sidewall tires. A R E A L
SHARP CAR FOR .;.. $995

JAVELIN—1970, 390, automatic, posltractlon, 11,000 miles. 52500 or best oilerTel. Plainview 534-2283.
CHEVROLET-1J66 Impala 4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
vinyl rool. Good condition. Best oiler
-over S7O0, Tel. 454-2454, .
PONTIAC—1964 Bonneville 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power
brakes, power steering, new tires and
battery. Runs good. Must sell, S225 or
best offer. Tel , 896-3872T. Rldgeway.,
Minn.
VOLKSWAGEN—1964, good runner, second engine, SJ295. Tel. 452-9210 between
3:30 and . 5:30.
DESIGN ol the year; 1971 Pontlac Grand
Prix, Model J; mint condition with «!l
the extras one expects to llnd on a
luxury sport car, such as climate: control, stereo tape deck, cruise control
and many more extras. By owner. Tel.
454-1184.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL—1968, 46,00«
miles (cherry). DeWayne Skadsen, Sugar Loaf Trailer Court, Tel.. 454-5843.
MERCURY-1967 Montclalr 4-door hard,
top, less than 14,000 miles; power
brakes, power steering. Tel. 454-2454.

1 969 FORD LTD
2-door hardtop

Factory air conditioning,
V-8, cruiseomatic.

O & J MOTOR CO.
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

1966 CHEVELLE
Malibu

Sport Coupe. V-8 engine, 3
speed transmission with
overdrive, R a d i o , New ,
paint job, SHARP!

$895

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

1968 PLYMOUTH
Satellite
4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
Autom a t i"c . ' transmission,
Radio, Power steering. Buy
this car NOW for only

$1395

INTERNATIONAL—1964, Ira good shape,
duty
heavy
posltractlon, . 4.speed,
mrouehouf. Tel. Mon; 452-7434.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 16«9 truck with
box and hydraulic endsjate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET—1970 1-ton truck, 350 V-8
•nglne, 4-speed transmission, dual rear
wheels, heavy duly sprlnos ' with overloads, 11-foot bed with 2-foot sideboards, excellent condition, less than
2(1,000 miles. K200. Tel. 452-5413 or 4544160.

Auction Sales

SAVE

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Demonstrator
Driven Only 625 miles

1972 PONTIAC
Catalina
2-Door Hardtop

• Cordova Top
• Regular Gas Engine
" •¦Safe-T-Track Differential
• AM Radio
• Rear Seat Speaker
• Remote Mirror
• Vanity Mirror
• Custom Seat Belts
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
• Body Side Moulding
• Floor Mats
,
• Soft Ray Windows
• Power Windows
• Air Conditioning
• Heavy Duty Battery
• Protective Rubber
Bumper Strips
: ' ¦• Underseal
• Whitewall tires
SAVE

NYSTROAA
MOTORS, INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Auto Leasing

Open Friday Nights

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE

MAVERICKS

NYSTROM'S

—nt—

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontine
1«5 W. 2nd
Tel . 45:!-<10iio
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings

BANK FINANCING

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro. Tel . 407-2105, 211)0

Everett j. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Paponfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971

Auction Sales

APR. M—Sat. 11 a.m. 15 miles NAM, of
La Crescent, Minn., on Co, Rd. 6. Herbert Herald, owner; Beckman Brosl,
auctioneers Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

FOR YOUR AUCTION, USB Ihe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUNU Auctioneer, RusWord.. Tel. 864.93BI.

ALVIN ICOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and Stat* licensed
and bonded. Rt. B, Winona. Tel. 452APR. J2—Sat. 1J noon. 7 miles 5.E. ot
<?80.
Lewiston on Co. Rd. 25 to Wyattville,
then Vva miles W. Mrs. Wm. Cordes,
PREDOY FRICKSOM
•ownsr; ' Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer;
.
Auctioneer
'•.' Northern Inv. Co.y clerk.
Will handle all sites and kinds ot
Tal. Dakota 64H141
auctions. .
APR. 22—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles W. of
Cadolt, Wis., on X (old 59), then -3
SCHAFER BROS.
miles S. Louis Wirt, owner; Zeck &
Helke, -auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
clerk. .
APR. 22—Sat. 11 a.m. S miles W. of
Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30, al the Big
Merlin School. Edgar S. Evenion, owner; Bertram Boyum, auctioneer; First
National Benk, Rushford, clerk.

APR. J2—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
118 Zumbro St., Winona, Minn. Ralph
Meyer, owner; HII puellman, auctioneer; Lo>ul», clerk. ' :. '
APR. 23—Sun. 12 noon. On Madison St.
el corner of Hobart and Madison In
Eau Claire, Wis. In warehouse. V & L
Used Furniture 4 Antiques, owners;
• Humpel & Farmer, auctioneers; Thorp
Sates Corp;, clerk .
APR- 24—Mon. 11 a.m. 3 miles N. ol
Osseo, VMs, on NN, then 2 miles W, on
town road. Carl Ives, owner; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk,
APR. IS—Tues. 12 noon. 6 miles S. ot
Black River Falls on 27 to Fall Hall
Glen, then 3 miles W. on blacktop road.
Mahlon Siege), orwper; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
APR. 25—Tues. II a.m. 1 mile N.E. oi
Mlndoro, Wis. on Hwy. 108 and 1st
term e. off 108 on Co. Trunk T. WllHam ICoss, owner; Russell Schroeder,
auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., dork.

AUCTION
Dover , Minn., Kampa Apt.
SUN., APR. 23

1 p.m.
Westinghouse electric range
30"; Westinghouse apartment refrigerator; Signature automatic w a s h e r ;
Signature electric dryer;
oak square extension table
and, 4 chairs; Formica top
buffet; blue sofa bed, nearly new ; oak dresser ; 3
drawer wood cabinet with
drop leaves; Electrolux vacuum cleaner; silver flatware and chest; antique
dishes and misc. items; Depression glass; electrical
appliances; several items
of dishes, bedding, linens
and miscellaneous.
TERMS :1 CASH .
Don Tiffany, Auctioneer

jgraSOTSSSS ^^
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LEASING
FORDS

Wisconsin POLLED HEREFORD ASSOCIATION |
^
VACATIONLAND
|

I SHOW & SALE I
I

- ¦A - - - . -

MERCURYS
AT LOWEST
PRICES

E:<

33

t | at Dane County Fairgrounds, just off belt line (U.S. Hwy. g
i
I 12 and 18) , Madison, Wis.

§ . . Saturday^ April: 22 . ,. ' ;".'J
T0FSLET F0BB
I

MERCURY

Sale 12:30 pi.m;
Show 9 a.m.
Judge: Dick Pierson, Spencer, Iowa
Auctioneer: Joe Donahoe, Darlington, Wis.

1

"Yow Country Style Dealer " I
I
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
I TCP QUALITY REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS,
I 25 bulls and 28 females, by the following consigners:
Mobile Homes, Trailers
ill

DELUXE Hx70 1972 3-bedroom mobile
home, loaded with many extras . Only
Um. TOWN J. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME'S/ Hwy. 43 & Sug»r Lost, Vllnona. T«l. «<-S287. ,
.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, isrvice,
rtntals. Used 1971 Starmaster I. New
tent trailers sta rting at $3M. Dick's
Sportlno Goods, Durend, Wis. Tel. 715672-8373 er «T2-5I99.
TRAVEL TRAILER-1969, like new, H\
self-contained, sleeps 8, extra large refrigerator. 143 E: Jlh.
MOBILE HOME—10x55, 2 bedrooms, folly
carpeted and appliances. Tel. 452-6960
or Lewiston 3S2V after 6.
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bubllrz. Tel. 452-9411.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. M
at Galesville has loll available tor Immediate occupancy. Come tee ui or
•Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
ITEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
• p.f>l. Tel. ©T2-565-99M.
WE WILL fa.ka anything In tradi en •
mobile home.
Fleetwood
Ritzcrall
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Tel. 454-3741.
3930 6th St., Winona
Many homes fo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tal. 452-4271

1971 Maverick 2-door, 6cylinder, automatic transmission, radio. 9,809 miles,
~x
white, vinyl roof .
At
.
1970 Maverick 2-door , 6v cylinder, automatic transmission, radio. 30,000 miles.
Yellow, black stripes.
1971 FORD Pinto 2 door
1970 Maverick 2-door, 61971 VOLKSWAGEN 2 door
cylinder, automatic trans1970 CHEVROLET Impala
mission, radio, red finish .
2 door hardtop
MUSTAN GS
1970 P0NTIAC Catalina 8
door hardtop
1956 Mustang 2-door, V-8
1 964
1970 FORD Falcon 4 door
engine, completely overI NTERNATIONAL
sedan
hauled , 3-speed stick transmission, radio.
1969
PLYMOUTH
4
door
1
600
Loa dstar
hardtop
Mustang 2-rJoor, V-8
1965
4
speed
engine
,
V-8
2 Ton,
engine, radio, 4-spced trans1969 RAMBLER 2 door
with a 2 speed rear axle,
mission .
sedan
750x20 10 ply tires , 14 ft .
1967 Mustang 2-door, V-8
van type body, side and
1969 PONTIAC Catalina
engine, radio, 3-spced stick
4 door
rear doors.
transmission.
1969 CHRYSLER "300" 2
THIS TBUCK IS EN GOOD
SHAPE AND READY TO
door hardtop
FORDS
GO TO WORK.
1969 OLDS Holiday 2 door
1971 Ford Galaxie 4-door ,
hardtop
$1500
autom a ti c transmission ,
1969 CADILLAC Sedan De
power steering, radio, V-8
Ville
engine.
1968 OLDS Torona<lo 2
1970 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
ns^s^B^riL^JHMfflSSIi ^uv^i^SS
door hardtop
autom a ti c transmission ,
196B PONTIAC Catalina
radio, V-8 engine, power
4 door
steering.
Used Cam
109 1967 PLYMOUTH Fury II
1969
Ford LTD 4-door hard4 door
FORD—1965 Galexle 500 2 door hardtop.
top,
V-8 engine, power
Rwflo & Henler, V B, email motor,
1967 OLDS 2 door hardtop
steering, power brnkCR ,
Automatic transmission , now tiros, one
1905 CHEVROLET Conowner, nko car. ONLY 1595. Tel. 452radio, automatic transmis61117.
vertible
sion ,
CHEVROLET-ISM Impnlf 4-door, 6-cyl19115 PONTIAC Star Chief
1967
Ford Galaxie 4-door ,
lnder, stralglit stick. 1295, Tel. 669-1669.
i door hardtop
radio , V-4T engine, power
JEEP—1970, 4-wheel drlv«, V-6, hubs,
steeiing, automatic trans1965 PONTIAC Catalina
lull canvas call. B.500 miles , Ilka now.
mission.
4 door
Tel. St. Charles 932-.1JB9 ollor 3,
FORI)
4
1965
.sedan
door
CHEVR0l.ET "-19J2 4-dnor, 303 , Jim 01PICKUPS - TRUCKS
Inoer, 670 E. 5th. Tel, 452-4162.
1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air
1970 Ford F350 1-ton chas4 door
sis-cab, 159" wlieelb/ise,
1963
CHEVROLET
Nova
II
1 967 CHEVROLET
duals
, rndip, V-8 engine ,
4 door
Ideal for 12' body .
Super Sport
1963 CHEVROLET Con196!) Ford F:i!50 t-Um , duals ,
vertible
V-il engine, Standard trnns159" wheelbnso, radio , V-8
mission , Radio , P o w e r
engine, 12' Fuerliclm liveMANY MORE
stock body,
steerinfi. EXTRA NICE.
To Choose From
196') Ford FlflO' %-lon , fiSpocifll Only
BANK FINANCING
cylincler , reconditioned en$1395
gine , Fuerhnlm rack.
AVAILABLE
1968 GAAC 7500 Series w|1h 401 engine,
108 cab to anle, 5 and 2-speed transmission, power steering, now combination
box and hoist.
1967 FORD N70O wllh 18' van, 361 engine,
5-speed tranwsmlsslon, 150 cab to axle.
1967 FORD C 80O lilt cab, cab and chassis,
108 cab to axle, 361 engine, 5-speed
transmission.
1954 CHEVROLET 2-ton with 18' Hat bed,
mission.
6-cyllnder engine , 4 and 2-speed transmission.
Gunderson Motors, Preston, Minn.
Tel.765-3B17

New Cart

GLUE YOUR
HAT ON
or .11 will tly right otf wllh the
excitement of seeing this:
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Allan A. Hereford^ Wales, Wis. 5, 16, 34, 35, 37, 40;
Warren Brown, Hartland, Wis. 6, 20, 22, 26, 52; John
D. Burns & Sons, Theresa, Wis. 14; Chaniwood Farm,
Waukesha, Wis. 39, 42; John W. Craig^ Mukwonago , Wis.
1, 31, 46; Delmar DeLong, Clinton, Wis. 12; Marvin
Espenscheid, Argyle, Wis. 7, 11, 51; Gary Frhley, Walworth, Wis. 21; BUI N Hollow Farm, Waukesha, Wis.
32, 43; House of Hereford, Cambria, Wis. 10, 49; Gerald
Huth, Oakfield, Wis. 8, 19, 36; John J. Lernanager, Ashto, 111. 15, 33, 44, 45; Mrs. Dorothy Lott, Waukesha,
Wis. 2, 4, 38, 41; Dale Marsh, Palmyra, Wis. 3, 18, 53;
Dvawoo dand Hichard Merry, Yuba, Wis. 23, 47; Jack
Meyer, Oconomowoc, Wis. 48; Dr. Owen Miller, Waukesha, Wis. 27, 28; Richard Mueller, Waukesha , Wis.; 25;
Fred Owens, Hammond, Wis. 9, 29, 30; Tahnenbaum
Acres, Fond du Lac,; Wis. 17, 24, 50; Wayward Wind
Faim, Janesville, Wis. IS.
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I A n j NORTHERN

INVESTMENT »3j

U|

§
WILLIAM KOSS
¦ . AUCTION
¦ ¦¦ ¦ : ' ¦ ¦
. i
I Lrxated: 1 mile N.E. of Mindoro, Wis., on Hwy. 108 |
I and 1st farm East off 108 on County Trunk "T."
f
I
$

1

' Tuesday, 'A pril . '25

1

Time: 11:00 A.M .

Lunch by Min-doro 4H

48 Head of Cattle: 18 Holstein cows, 2 springers, S
I
l fresh and open, 14 milking and rebred; 12 Guernsey
|
I cows, 3 springers, 3 fresh and open, 6 milking and
I rebred ; 2 Jersey cows, milking and rebred ; 2 Holstein
heifers, l very close; 1 Holstein heifer , fcred for fall ;
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES |
3930 6th St.
I 5 Holstein heifers, 6 to 7 mo.; 1 Holstein heifer, 2 mo.;
I 2 Guernsey heifers, bred for fall ; 2 Guernsey heifers,
CAMPERS
1 yearlings; 2 Guernsey heifers , 5 mo.; 1 Angus-Cross bull ,
Spring Camper Sale
|
18 mo. A GOOD MIXED HERD. GOOD QUALITY IN
No. 1 Camper
STARCRAFT
1 AU, BREEDS.
Early Orders Big Discount
1
2 Horses: 2 bay mares, 7 yr. and S.M., weight apCash 5% Discount
1 proximately 3100 lbs. A GOOD PAIR OF HORSES. SOUND
Save a Lot By Buying Early
55 Units to Choose From
AND OK. Set harness, only 2 years old; collars; harness
|
Open t Days a Week
parts.
TOWM & COUNTRY MOBILE HOM ES |
| Poultry: 250 White Leghorn 1971 pullets , laying good;
Hwy. 4] & Sugar Loal
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-3361
I 30O White Leghorn hens, laying good; egg washer; gas
brooder stove.
|
OREN HOUSE
Grain and Feed: 200 bu. oats; 1650 bu. corn ; 1700
Prl.-Sat. -Sun.. APRIL 21-52-53
I
FREE DOOR PRIZES
i bales hay ; 300 bales straw ; 5 ft . silage in 14 ft. silo.
Showing COACHMEN travel Imlleri,
2 Tractore and Equip.: Farmall Super MTA tractor ,
I
trucK Campers, 5th Wheelers ana
I good condition; Farmall H tractor , good rubber , good
Motorhome. Check for SHOW SPECIALS. Special Drawing for a Por.
|
condition; cultivator for "H" ; J.D. and Case 2-16" plows,
tablo TV for PURCHASERS during
I on rubber; McD 8 ft . tandem disc, with 18" discs ; J.D.
Open House.
COFFEE-DOUGHNUTS-COOKIES
I B It. quack digger on rubber; homemade wood snow
Hours: Frl . 8. Sal. 9:30 to 9:00
|> plow; J.D. 300 gallon tank , weed sprayer .
Sun. 1:00 to 6:00
Indoor Showroom—Dank Financing
| Tilling , Fert . and Grain . Equip.; 3 section steel drag
Wi th folding steel drawbar; 2 section wood drag; J.D . 2
|
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
section , 9 ft. spring tooth , good condition ; 2 New Idea
Winona , Minn ,
"Rrecry Acres'
|
i 4 'wheel manure spreaders on rubber , one only five years
old; J.D, 33, PTO, manure spreader; Stnrline tank type
VACATION TIME |
manure spreader ; V.B. 7 ft . grain drill with grass seed
|
I attach .; Allis Chalmers Gleaner model K self propelled
NEAR
p combine, enclosed cab , with heater and radio, 2 row
c»rn head , 10 ft. grain head , used one season, best of
|
Motor homes for sale
oondition.
I
«r rent.
| Corn and Hay Equip.: Rosenthal 6 roll steel corn
$ shredder; McD silo filler ; Farmhand rotary side delivery
O & J MOTOR CO. :| raike ; McD side delivery rake; Bear Cat 6 ft . green
f. chopper; Fox Custom 90 forage harvester , corn head ,
"Ford Henler "
f ' with electric knife sharpener , used only one senson ; Kools
St, Charles , Minn .
|; short hopper blower, good condition .
¦
| Motive Equip, : I04B Chevrolet 4 door sedan , practicalTHE BERT FOR LESS
1 ly new tires and battery ; Power Wagon fl ton and Electric
All New IW2 Models On Display Featuring Ihe Top Lines In |he Industry,
|Wheel 8 ton rubber tired wngons; 2 Woatendorf extra
Nn. 1 Buddy fly Skyllnp
|heavy duty rubber tired wagons with extra largo tires;
No. 5 Stnr ny Boise Cnscntlo
f . fa lse endRate chopper box ; Rood flat rack ; McD steel
ConestODH By Chump Ion Homo
Hlohllne V ny Movllla
w wlirol wagon nnd box; rubber tire d wagon nnd green feed
Manchester ny lllllon
Cnntlnnl Crnlt
p rack ; wide bobsled , good condition ; 2 wheel trailer
Awnrd Homes
|! chassis.
Vomco Add-A-Rooms
Dairy Equip. : 3 Surco seamless milker units ; Dnri |i
Rnllohomo Atld-A-Rnom»
|
|Vac, only 2 yenrs old ; Titnn electric heater ; small bam
54' Wide Hlllon llouirs
55' Wldo C«dnr Chalolj
|i lirne spreader .
Miscelloiieoiis Equip. : Jameswny 16 ft , silo unloader ,
OUR LARGER VOLUME
less motor; 100 gallon barrel ; 14 hole steel hog feeder ;
MEANS GREATER
: 4 K I6 ft. food hunk on skirls; 45 new steel fenon ports;
DISCOUNTS . BUY OR
I ¦: M yers jet pump mid motor; good supply r>t evenei'fi and
TRADE, AND YOU
t nrek yokes; 32 ft . extension ladder; Hahn-Rclipsc n.5 IIP
WILL RAVE!
M garden tiller; small tools and equipment.
Household Cooils: Davenport ; 2 swivel rockers ; square
ii
TOWN & COUNTRY
I' oKtonslon (able; benches ; 2 metal beds ; floor lamps;
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 4] * Siitiar Loal. Winona
I; frsiit jars ; crnckers ; 2 wood boxes and other items.
2 BEDROOMS

12x50 front kitchen
Save
This week only, S3995
Regularly $4495

Tel Olllco 45-4-520/1 evenlnos 45I-H6H ,

Auction Suloa
AI'll . !0 lluira. II a.m. 9 miles I. nt
Obsno , Wis. .Inmoi ll«lwl(i . owneri 2«ck
j, Holkn, aucllnnears j Norlhern Inv.
Co., clerk.

i

\\

j£
i\

Terms : Northern On The Spot Credit.

Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , Rcpr,, Northern Investment Co., Clerk
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BUZZ SAWYER

¦

¦

¦

¦

»

By Roy Cram
'

.

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

¦

By Chester Could

DICK TRACY
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By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
•

''

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

By Alex korzky

By Dal Curtis
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APARTMENT 3-Q

-

By FrerJ Laswell
"
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TIGER

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Saundera and Ernst

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT
——¦'¦ "
II

NANCY

i n m i ¦H I rci Ti- mnT i -iri n H I

"WWPW , l lll.
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By Ernie Bushmillor

....
..
"About that spoech you're writing for me,Figby . . .1
don't wish to cvado flic issues, but Iwould rather risflt
abovo Ihom!"
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